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PREFACE

This document, a report on the activities carried out in Fuel

Chemistry Division during the year 1990, has been been divided

into four sections.

In the £irst section,viz., Fuel Development Chemistry section,

work related to sol-gel process development and studies in

high temperature kinetics and thermodynamics are being

reported upon. While carbothermic conversion of UO2 + OH ,

carbothermic reduction of uranium oxides, oxidation behaviour

of OH microspheres, preparation of superconducting YBa2Cu207-x

ceramics are some of the areas of work in sol-gel process

development, the topics studied in high temperature kinetics

and thermodynamics are concerned with measurement of some of

the thermodynamic parameters for materials like LiaCrO*,

Li2Mo04, BaZrOs, Cs(Rb)U40i2, Cs(Rb)U40i3 etc., and optimum

conditions for preparation of PuF4 and plutonium metal.

Work relating to studies on the solid state, solution and

process chemistry of actinides are reported in the second

section,namely. Chemistry of Actinides. Solid state reactions

in Na-Cr-0-0, K-Cr-U-0 systems and X-ray, thermal and

infra-red studies on rubidium/caesium uranyl oxalate hydrates,

besides studies on superconducting materials are the areas

covered in solid state chemistry. In solution chemistry, the

work reported refers to solvent extraction studies with Di-2

ethyl hexyl phosphoric acid, ion exchange behaviour of

Plutonium from aqueous basic media and ion exchange studies

using mixed solvent media. Process Chemistry encompasses

solvent extraction studies for the recovery of Plutonium from

oxalate effluents, extraction of plutonium from phosphate

containing nitric acid solution using DHDECMP (Dihexyl-H,N-

diethyl carbomyl methyl phosphate) as an extractant and

byproduct actinide recovery from high level waste. Also

included is the work carried out for the separation and
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purification of uranium and thorium using macroporous cation

exchange resins Amberlyst-15 and Tulsion-42.

Work reported in the third section called Chemical Quality

Control of Nuclear Fuels relates to studies carried out on

analytical methods, primary chemical assay standards and

analytical services rendered. Electrochemical, titrimetric,

mass spectrometric and spectrophotometric studies for the

chemical quality control of nuclear materials are reported upon

in analytical methods. Studies on the preparation and

characterisation of primary chemical assay standards for

uraniumm and plutonium viz., K2Pu(S0<)4 and Rb2U(SCU}3 as well

as a report on the nature and number of analytical services

rendered are also mentioned in this section.

In the fourth section. Nuclear Materials Accounting, studies on

quality control data on mechanical properties of zircaloy tubes

for BWR fuel, autocorrelation among time sequence of MUF values

plus the related software development on the NUMAC computer

system and an overview of the computer-based database

mannagement system for storage and retrieval of information

related to nuclear materials accounting received from all the

DAE facilities are reported.

A list of papers published in Journals and presented at

different conferences/symposia during the year and an authors'

index have also been included.

The Editor expresses his sincere thanks to Dr. D.D.Sood,

Director, Radiochemistry & Isotope Group for sparing his

valuable time to scan the draft version of this document and

for offering his valuable comments and suggestions. He owes

his thanks to Sri. Satya Jyothi for his help and cooperation

in organising and preparing this report and to Smt. Sudha

Radhakrishnan and Smt. Snehal R. Athalye for their faultless

typing and sjord-processing of it.
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1. FUEL DEVELOPMENT CHEMISTRY

1.1 Sol -0«l FrooMS Development

1.1.1 Preparation of Carbon Dispersed OOa Gel Particles

T.V. Vittal Rao,Y.R. Bamankar, S.K. Mukerjee.V.N. Vaidya

and D.D. Sood

Work on preparation of UO3 + C gel microspheres by internal

gelation technique was continued. During this period,

115 kg of this material was supplied to the Radiometallurgy

Division for fabrication of dense (JO2 pellets via sol-gel

microsphere pelletization (SGMP) route. For the preparation of

this material standardised feed composition of [U] = 1.1 M,

[HMTA, Urea]/[U] =1.5 and 30 g of carbon per litre of feed

was used. For gelation of droplets an assembly with

capacity of 10 kg/day was used.

1.1.2 Gelation Behaviour of Thorium Nitrate Solution with

Hexamethylene Tetramine (HMTA) and Urea

N. Kumar, V.R. Ganatra, R.K. Shanna, S.K. Mukerjee,

V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood

In continuation of the work on the preparation of TI1O2

microspheres by internal gelation process, following

experiments were carried out to get a better understanding of

the gelation process. Gelation of thorium nitrate solution was

studied as a function of [Th], [HMTA], [Urea]/[Th] and

temperature. Product gel was classified into three main

categories, namely, soft opaque gel, hard opaque gel and

transparent gel. Out of these, only hard opaque gel is of



interest to obtain defect free TI1O2 microspheres. Following

experiments were carried out.

i) The thorium nitrate solution (NCWTh = 3.0) was titrated at

25' C with an HMTA solution using a Beckman pH meter.

Appearance of a precipitate or gel was recorded. The effect

of temperature on the reaction was studied by boiling the

thorium nitrate solution with gradually increasing

quantities of HMTA.

ii) To study the effect of urea addition .on the gelation

behaviour, for a fixed thorium molarity in solution, the

HMTA/Th+4 mole ratio was varied from 0.2 to 1.6 in steps of

0.1. In each case, the urea/Th*1"4 mole ratio was varied from

0.2 to 1.6. Solution was stable at 25* C. The solutions

were then boiled (105* C) when the appearance of a soft

gelatinous mass, a hard opaque gel or a hard transparent

gel was noted. Experiments were performed with final

thorium molarities of 0.9, 1.0, 1.2 and 1.3.

Following inferences were drawn from the above experiments.

Solutions with an HMTA/Th+* ratio of < 1.8 did not gel even

after boiling. The gel obtained using HMTA alone and the

gelation agent was always translucent. Addition of urea causes

gelation of thorium nitrate solution on boiling for HMTA/Th+«

ratios much lower than 1.8. The experiments with a fixed

molarity of thorium showed that an opaque hard gel was obtained

only for a particular value of HMTA/Th+« mole ratio. For a

thorium molarity of 1.0, a HMTA/Th+* mole ratio of 1.4 gave a

hard opaque gel after addition of urea and boiling the

solution. In all other cases, irrespective of the quantity of

urea added, either a soft gel or a hard translucent gel was



obtained. In a similar experiment with fixed concentration of

[Th] =1.0 and HMTA/Th+4 =1.4, opaque hard gel was obtained

for urea/Th*4 mole ratio of 1.3 - 1.5; other ratios gave either

opaque soft gel or hard translucent gel. Thus, HMTA/urea mole

ratio of 0.9 to 1.1 is required to obtain a good gel. Similar

observations were made in experiments using solutions with

thorium molarities of 0.9, 1.2 and 1.3. Following conclusions

were drawn from this study:

Role of urea in gelation of Th(N03>4 solution is different from

that in gelation of U02(N0a)2 solution. In uranyl nitrate

solutions, addition of HMTA leads to precipitation or gelation

even at 0* C. Urea is added to complex UO2+2 ions and prevent

premature gelation. Under optimum conditions, the amount of

HMTA used for the gelation of uranyl nitrate solution is

sufficient to essentially complete the gelation by protonation,

and its hydrolysis aided by urea may not play a significant

role. In thorium nitrate solutions, addition of HMTA does not

cause immediate precipitation or gelation, and there is no need

to add urea to stabilize the solution against premature

gelation or precipitation. Further, the optimized quantity of

HMTA required to obtain good gels is less than half of that

required for gelation by protonation reaction. Hence hydrolysis

of HMTA, aided by urea, plays a significant role in the

gelation of thorium nitrate solution.

1.1.3 Work on Gel Pelletisation of UO2 Microspheres

S. Suryanarayana, N. K'-raar, Y.R. Bamankar, V.N. Vaidya

and D.D. Sood

In view of the problems associated with Trichloroethylene (TCE)

gelation for large scale preparation of UO2 microspheres



required for gel pelletization, low viscosity 50cp silicone

o.i: was adopted as an alternate gelation medium in place of

TCE. Consequently work was initiated on evolving optimum

parameters for obtaining UO2 microspheres suitable for gel

peletization using silicone oil as gelation medium in place of

TCE. This work consisted of the following items:

i) Systematic studies on 500g scale to determine the optimum

gelation and heat treatment parameters for obtaining UO2

microspheres suitable for SGMP.

ii) Characterization of UO2 microspheres with respect to

suitability for gel pelletization and preparation of

pellets and sintering.

1.1.3.1 Optimization of gelation and heat treatment conditions

for obtaining UO2 microspheres suitable for SGMP via

silicone oil gelation

Several batches of one litre capacity were prepared in

500 g/day scale assembly varying the uranium concentration from

1.25 M to 1.5 M and corresponding (HMTA,Urea)/[U] mole ratio

from 1.4 to 1.0. Silicone oil temperature of 78 - 80* C was

found to be optimum to obtain yellow, porous microspheres of

UO3 after drying. Complete elimination of dissolved NO2 by

rigorous stirring and sparging of stock uranyl nitrate solution

was found to be an essential step for avoiding the orange

product after drying. Orange colour dried gel cracked during

the heat treatment and was not suitable for SGMP.

Dried UO3 microspheres were subjected to several heat treatment

schemes for obtaining UO2 microspheres suitable for SGMP. Heat

treatment consisted of three steps: calcination, reduction and

stabilization. UO3 microspheres from each batch were calcined



at 850*C in oxygen for 1 hour and then reduced at 600"C, 700*C

and 800 *C for one hour in separate runs. To determine the

effect of variation of calcination temperature, UO3 batches of

1.5 [U] were subjected to calcination at 600'C, 700*C and 800'C

in separate runs.

1.1.3.2 Characterization of OO2 mi.crospheres with respect to

suitability for SGMP and preparation of sintered

pellets

The dried UOs microspheres and UO2 microspheres obtained after

heat treatment were characterized by determining their surface

area,tap density,average crush strength and O/M values. A

simple mechanical device for measuring crush strength of UO2

microspheres was developed. The average crush strength

measurements obtained from the device provided a relative

figure of merit for evaluation of UO2 microspheres obtained

from different conditions with regard to their suitability for

SGMP.

UO2.microspheres obtained from the feed broth having 1.5 M [U]

were softer as compared to the products obtained from feed

broths having lower [U] under similar process and heat

treatment conditions. For a given [U] an increase in reduction

temperature increases the tap density and crush strength of UO2

microspheres whereas an increase in calcination temperature

increases the tap density while retaining the softness of the

particles.

The tap density of the UO2 microspheres obtained from the

highest [U] of 1.5 M c?n be varied from 1.4 to 2.0 gm/cc by

suitable choice of calequation temperature from 600* to 850 *C

at a constant reduction temperature of 600*C without



accompanying loss of softness. Surface areas tend to decrease

with increase in reduction temperature and calcination

temperature for a given composition. Stabilization with CO2 at

room temperature before unloading the heat treated batch

prevents reoxidation of UO2 on exposure to atmosphere and the

0/M of UO2 product was stable at 2.01.

Green pellets were prepared from the UO2 microspheres obtained

via various process and heat treatment conditions and were

sintered at 1300*C in high temperature furnace. Sintered

pellets of UO2 microspheres obtained from high [U] of 1.5M were

superior to those obtained from UO2 microspheres obtained from

lower [U]. It was observed during these studies that good

sintered pellets without berry structure could be obtained

without the aid of carbon as pore former. However,defects like

microcracks were present in laterial directions on the surface

of the pellets. Studies with a view to improve the quality of

sintered pellets are in progress.

1.1.4 Preparation of Fine UO2 Microspheres

S. Suryanarayana, N. Kumar, Y.R. Bamankar, V.N. Vaidya

and D.D. Sood

Fine microsphere assembly described in earlier reports was

activated for obtaining fine UO2 microspheres required for

developing dispersion typa fuel.

Sixteen batches with a batch volume of 500 ml/batch were

prepared using 0.3 mm vibration nozzle for dispersion. A

composition of [U] = 1.0, (HMTA,Urea)/[U] =1.65 was chosen

for the preparation of batches. The yield of dried UO3

microspheres was found to be 150 g/batch in the required size



range of 300 nm to 350 pm. UO3 raicrospheres of around 500 pm

size were also prepared in a separate gelation assembly using

0.5 mm vibration nozzle. 3 kg of dried UO3 microspheres of

500pm were obtained. Dried product of 300 urn and 500 pm size

obtained from these batches were calcined, reduced and sintered

to obtain high density UO2 microspheres of 150 pm and 300 pm

respectively. The sintered product was crack free with shining

surface and had more than 96% T.O. About 1.2 kg of sintered

UO2 microspheres of 150 pm and 300 pm size was supplied to

Atomic Fuels Division for studies related to dispersion type of

fuel.

1.1.5 Preparation of(UOs+C) Batches in an Engineering Scale

Assembly

S. Suryanarayana, V.N. Vaidya, If. Kumar, T.R. Bamankar

and D.D. Sood

For the preparation of 100kg of (U03+C) gel microspheres

required for SGMP studies, process modifications were carried

out with a view to ensuring continuous, efficient dispersion of

carbon bearing broths at a rate of 160 ml/min for 2 hours. The

carbon powder used for dispersion was subjected to a dry

grinding step prior to its dispersion in a solution of

hexamine-urea. This ensured a stable dispersion preventing

segregation of carbon during batch preparation. Mixing of

huximinu-ui #a-c*iboii dispoiaion with uiauyl tiidatp wap

carried out in a cold jacketted tank by gas sparging.

Thoroughly mixed feed broth was transferred to a feed tank.

The feed broth was gently stirred by a stirrer mounted on

the tank to prevent segregation of carbon. Twentythree batches

each using 15 litres of solution, were prepared in the

engineering scale asembly with the above modifications, for



obtaining - 100 kg of (UO3+C) particles and were supplied to

Radio metallurgy Division for SGMP studies.

1.1.6 Work on Superconducting YBa2CU207-x Ceramics

R.V. Kamat, T.V. Vittal Rao, K.T. Pillai, V.K. Vaidya

and D.D. Sood

Sol-Gel process is known to produce good quality YBCO ceramics

having high homogeneity which can carry high current in the

superconducting state. Studies were continued to prepare YBCO

ceramics by refluxing the metal nitrate solution with various

organic additives such as glycol, glycerol, glucose, urea etc.

The process flow-sheet for the Glycerol Route is given in Fig.l

The solution was evaporated to dryness to get a fine powder

which was calcined at 500*C and then converted to YBCO at

950"C. The powder was slow-cooled in flowing oxygen. The

samples were characterised by measurement of surface area,

carbon content, TG/DTA characteristics, XRD pattern, bulk

density, transition temperature (Tc) and the critical current

density (Jc). Microstructural studies were carried out by SEM.

Several trial batches of YBCO were made on 5 to 10 g scale

using the organic additives in various amounts. It was found

that the type and the quantity of additive influences the

quality of the YBCO powder. The precursor powders obtained

after calcination at 500*C, were free from organic matter and

were of submicron size as implied by their high specific

surface area around 4 m2/g. Addition of Dextrose produced

finer particles with surface area approaching 7 m2/g. With

glycerol as the additive, the precursor surface area was found

to increase with an increasing amount of glycerol up to a

certain level. When the batches were scaled up from 5g to



25g, the requirement of the additive was found to be much less

than expected by simple mole ratio calculations. Large excess

of additives resulted in a tarry mass and thereby complicating

the processing. The amount for each additive is presently being

optimised for a given batch size. The variation of specific

surface area of YBCO precursor with the glycerol volume and the

batch size is given in Table 1.

By a careful monitoring of weight during the heat treatment it

was inferred that the precursor powder in each case consists

of CuO, YOOK and BaC03. The XRD peaks confirmed the presence

of CuO and BaC03. The absence of YOOH peaks can be attributed

to its hygroscopic nature. The carbon content of the precursor

was analysed using Leco determinator and found to be 3.2% in

each case irrespective of the amounts of the organic additives.

This value agrees well with what is expected if the entire

barium is present as barium carbonate. The carbonates of Y and

Cu are both unstable at 500'C and therefore are not present.

One hour calcination at 500*C in flowing oxygen was found to

remove all the organic matter for the present batch size. The

weight loss of 1.2 % at 590'C in the TG curve was attributed to

the convertion of YOOH to Y2O3. Gradual weight loss above

810*C was attributed to the decomposition of BaCOs in the

presence of CuO and Y2O3. The endothermic peak at 810*C in the

DTA curve was attributed to the transformation of BaC03 from

rhombic gamma phase to the hexagonal beta phase.

For obtaining YBCO (123 phase) as the major phase the sample

needs to be heated above 900*C. The minor phases normally

present are the "211 phase", BaCuO2 and CuO. Though the XRD

peaks do not show their presence, their amount as estimated by

Electron Probe Micro Analysis (EPMA) was guite significant, in

the range of 10 to 15 % in case of samples prepared by the

solid state route. With our solution route these impurity
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phases are expected to be much less but we are yet to start

work in this direction.

The "123 phase" is known to melt incongruently above 1000'C.

However, the impurity phases (BaCuO2 and CuO) melt even at

950*C and form insulating layers surrounding the grains. This

can adversely affect the critical current density (Jc) of the

sample. In solution routes because of better homogeneity of

the sample, there is scope to limit the maximum temperature to

900"C and thereby avoid the liquid phases. Our initial studies

overlooked this aspect because the emphasis then was to achieve

the highest density in shortest possible time. High density

material is desirable not only from the point of environmental

stability but also to enhance the Jc by minimising the grain

boundaries (weak links) and allowing better grain connectivity.

Our efforts in this direction were highly successful and

densities approaching 94 % TD (theoretical density) could be

consistently obtained after optimising the heat treatment

conditions. However, very high densities lead to difficulty in

oxygenation which is crucial for obtaining the superconducting

orthorhombic phase. The determination of the oxygen content is

very important for enhancing the Jc and hence it has been

planned to carry out the same by iodimetry and then cross check

the values with XRD & TG methods.

Rapid decreases in surface area was observed when the sample

was calcined above 900*C because of sintering. After calcining

at 950*C for 2 hours, the surface area came down to 0.3 m2/g

whereas at 900*C the value was around 1 m2/g. In the former

case the carbon content was as high as 8000 ppm which is

equivalent to around 23 % of the initial BaC03 remaining

undecomposed. Even after 18 hours calcination at 950*C the

carbon content was around 1800 ppm ( s 6 % of initial BaCO3>.

After sintering for an additional 20 hours at 950*C the carbon
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content was found to be in the range of 700-1000 ppm, the

higher values being for the dextrose route. The carbon

content of the YBCO precursor powder obtained by glycerol

route after various calcination stages is given in Table 2.

The gradual evolution of CO2 due to the decomposition of

BaC03 leads to porous pellets with very low density. The

apparent density of the pellets was calculated from the

dimensions and weight and converted to percent TD (= 6.36g/cc).

With one step sintering at 950'C the pellets obtained were of

around 60%TD whereas with 2 step sintering (involving crushing

& repelletisation) the densities were in the range 85 to 90%TD.

By lowering the presintering temperature to 900*C, the

densities could be further enhanced to 93 to 94 % TD which is

the maximum reported by such methods. The volume shrinkage

during the 900*C presintering was negligible whereas during the

final sintering at 950*C, the shrinkage was isotropic and was

as high as 38%. The sintering temperature was also varied

between 930*C S. 960*C. For a given sintering time (20 hours),

the density decreased substantially at lower temperature but

reached maximum at 950*C with a marginal decrease at 960*C.

The compaction pressure used for pelletisation had no

significant effect on the sintered density for the pressure

range of 15 to 50 TSI. Precompaction of the powder into

pellets prior to presintering, WELS found beneficial to achieve

high density.

BaCOs being a stable compound necessitates high temperature

(950*C) for YBCO formation. Efforts were made to avoid the

BaCOa formation during YBCO preparation by choosing urea as the

additive and also by carrying out the heating in inert

atmosphere. In the usual methods BaCOs is invaribly formed by

the reaction of BaO with CO2 liberated during the calcination

of the organic matter or present in the atmosphere. The

efforts, however, were unsuccessful and the XRD of the sample
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(heated upto 900*C) showed clear peaks of BaC03.

The critical current density (Jc) was measured (at 77K and zero

field) by the 4-probe technique at Solid State Physics

Division. With the improvement in pellet density,the Jc values

could be gradually increased upto 474 A/cm2 for one 90 percent

dense sample. The value did not increase any further even

after decreasing the carbon content to 450 ppm and increasing

the density to 93.7 percent T.D. Oxygenation as well as the

grain alignment appears to be the key factors for further

enhancement of Jc. The Jc values were seen to vary widely from

batch to batch even with minor changes in the processing

conditions. This was attributed to the changes in the

microstructure and hence the scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

studies for these pellets have been initiated. One powder

sample heated to 930"C for 17 hours showed layered type

structure with the primary particles in the size range of 2-

20 microns.

To characterise the superconducting ceramics, the measurement

of the "critical temperature" (Tc) as well as the "transition

width" is crucial. An assembly for the "four-probe resistance

measurement" has been set up to continuously record the

resistance as a function of temperature down to 77K.

As immpurities are reported to be detrimental to the

performance of YBCO the starting materials are being analysed.

The copper nitrate stock was got analysed by ICP - AES method

and the common metallic impurities were found to be less than

100 ppm. The method could not be used for the trace impurities

in barium nitrate stock because of the low solubility of the

salt in water. Impurities in the yttrium nitrate will be

analysed after receiving the fresh stock which is expected

soon.
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Nitrates of Y, Ba and Cu
+

Glycerol

Heat to 100'C
No reaction

Blue' solution with
undissolved Ba nitrate

Blue

Heat to 130*C
Evolution of CO2 and NO2

colloidal solution

Heat to 200*C

Brownish cake-like mass

Soft

YBCO

58 %

> 93*

Dry in oven
220*C,l hour; 300*C,l hour

and porous dry mass

calcine
500 *C, 1 hour

precursor

Pelletise
Pre-sinter 950*C, 2(

Calcine

AAA • f% I O

) hours

TD YBCO pellet

hours

Grind, Repelletise
Sinter 950"C, 20 hours

i TD YBCO pellet YBCO powder

Fig.l Process Flow Sheet of Glycerol Route
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Table - 1

Variation of specific surface area of YBCO precursor with the glycerol
volume and the batch size

Batch
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Glycerol
per cM of
YBCO

20 ml

75 ml

100 ml

75 ml

20 ml

26 ml

YBCO
Batch
size

1 cM

1 cM

1 cM

3 cM

4 cM

4 cM

Heat
Temp.
in 'C

200
400
950

500

-

-

300
500

300
500

treatment
Duration
in hours

1
2
2

2

-

-

1
1

1
1

Surface
Area m2/2 Remarks

2.60
2.86
0.47

4.81

5.85
3.26

2.41
3.45

High surface
area

Tarry mass

Tarry mass
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Carbon content of the
temperature and time

Table - 2

precursor powder as a function of

SI.
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Calcination

Temperature,
in *C

500

500

900

900

950

950

950

900
950

Duration
in hours

1

15

20

40

2

20

40

20
20

Carbon
content
percent

3.2

3.2

7700 ppm

1030 ppm

6300 ppm

1200 ppm

510 ppm

620 ppm

Undecomposed
BaC03 percent

100

100

21.3

2.8

17.5

3.3

1.4

1.7
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1.1.7 Vacuum Heating of YBCO Precursor Powder

R.V. Kamat, V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood

This technique is being tried to enhance the rate of

decomposition of BaCOa so as to bring down the carbon content

and to minimise the calcination time. A vacuum furnace was set

up with a tubular furnace connected to an oil diffusion pump.

YBCO precursor powder (10 g/batch) was heated at temperatures

ranging from 600"C to 900'C under the vacuum of around 1 mbar.

The powders were characterised by surface area, carbon content

and XRD at each temperature.

It was observed that under vaccum BaCOa in the precursor

starts decomposing at 730'C as against 820"C at 1 atmosphere.

The decomposition rate, however, was slow and improvement

of vacuum to 0.1 mbar did not improve the rate. Spreading

out of powder in thin layers during vacuum-heating also did

not improve the decomposition rate. Even after heating for

20 hours at 750-800*C the residual carbonate was quite high

(5200 ppm carbon or 15 percent of initial carbonate). The

results were better after heating at 850'C for 16 hours and

then at 875*C for 19 hours. The powder had a low carbon

content of 667 ppm and a fairly high surface area (0.41 m 2/g).

About lOg of this powder was given for trials to make a

superconducting wire.

The precursor powders (GR-7 and Dext-6) were heated in vacuum

at 900"C for 6 hours to bring down the carbon content to

4100 ppm and 5900 ppm respectively. The surface area of the

Dext-6 powder was as high as 1.34 m2/g at this stage. After

grinding, the powder was pressed into pellets and pre-sintered

in oxygen at 900*C for 13 hours to obtain porous YBCO pellets

of around 58 % TD. These pellets were ground, pressed and then
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sintered at 950*C for 12 hours in oxygen to get the highest

density (almost 94% TD) pellets. The carbon content of the

sintered pellets were 580 ppm (for GR-7) and 780 ppm (for Dext-

6). With the normal slow cooling in oxygen the Jc values were

120 A/cm* and 300 A/cm* respectively. The pellets were further

annealed in oxygen at 600'C (for 1 hour) and 500*C (for 7

hours) to see the effect of annealing on Jc The results are

awaited.

With this modified vacuum heating scheme, the total heating

time at 900-950*C has been brought down to just 31 hours, but

still achieving the highest densities.

One powder sample after vacuum-heating and oxygenation at

780*C was tested by EPR technique and found to show

superconducting signal, thereby confirming the formation of

"123 phase" even, at 780'C.

1.1.8 Studies on Thallium Based Superconducting Ceramics

R.V. Kamat, V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood

Knowing the recent discovery of high Tc in Tl-Sr-V-0 system,

the collaborative studies with Metallurgy Division were

restarted. Using the strontium vanadate supplied by them,

four mixtures were prepared with the composition

TlxSr2V20<5+i.5x) where x = 0.4, 1.0, 1.4 and 2.0 respectively.

Pellets were pressed and heated at 820*C and 840*C for 1

to 3 hours in Ar-H2 gas flow. The pellets were cooled in the

furnace to ambient 25 *C, sealed in evacuated glass tubes and

sent to TIFR for characterisation. None of the samples showed

zero resistance in the temperature; range of 12-300 K. Samples

sintered for 1 hour showed a semiconducting behaviour, those
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sintered for 3 hours exhibited metallic character while

resistance anomalies were observed in the samples treated for 2

hours.

1.1.9 Preparation of Alpha Alumina Powder and Sintered

Monoliths

K.T. Pillai, R.V. Kamat, T.V. Vittal Rao, V.H- Vaidya

and D.D. Sood

Sol-gel method is useful for preparing metal oxide powders f

high surface area and high purity by alkoxide route. The

preparation of aluminium propoxide, conversion to alumina sol

and the subsequent drying to obtain Alumina powder has been

described in earlier reports. Experiments were carried out to

study the rate of formation of alpha ph«se at three different

temperatures using the previously made stock of 400*C dried

alumina powder. Three samples were pyrolised at 1100*C,

1200*C and 1300'C respectively. In each case, small quantities

of powder were withdrawn from the furnace at regular intervals

to monitor the phases by XRD and the surface area bj B.E.T.

method. Useful data has been obtained. Three samples of alpha

alumina powder having high surface area (50 to 90 m2/g) were

supplied to B.H.E.L., Hyderabad to test the suitability for

making insulators.

Fresh lots of aluminium iso-propoxide were prepared on 200g

scale by refluxing aluminium metal turnings (23g) with iso-

propanol (300ml) in presence of HgCla catalyst (1.25g) and then

distilling out the product under reduced pressure. This was

then peptised by stirring with dilute nitric acid at 90*C to

get milky white sol of low concentration. The quantities were

such that the mole proportions of HNO3 : Al alkoxide : water
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were as 1 : 25 : 2500. The milky sol was digested at 80-90*C in

closed bottles for 50 to 60 hours to get transparent sol which

could be then concentrated to a high molarity of 2.9M. Such

high molarities were possible only when the sol was protected

from ammonia gas.

Experiments were done to study the formation of alumina

monoliths in the form of discs. The sols were poured into

Teflon moulds (31 mm ID and 5.5 mm depth) and allowed to gel in

three different ways, viz., by exposure to ammonia gas, by

adding hexa methylene tetramine solution and by simply allowing

the evaporation of water at 25*C. The three types of gels were

exposed to air at room temperature for 4 to 7 days to allow the

shrinkage. These gels were then heated to 250*C in air oven at

a rate of 20*C/hour. It was observed that the gels obtained by

ammonia exposure cracked on heating. The gels were then

further heated to 500*C at 60*C/hr and then to 1000'C at

150*C/hour. The normal gels and HHTA-gels were crack-free and

translucent after heat treatment. Physical characterisation of

the gels was done by monitoring the linear and volume

shrinkage, weight loss and surface area as a function of

temperature. The microstructural studies were done by SEM.

The XRD pattern indicated the material to be amorphous even

upto 1000*C in all the cases.

In case of physical gelation, the weight loss was 81 percent at

25"C after 7 days of drying. There was large axial shrinkage

(72%) and less radial shrinkage (41%) . For the gel obtained

using HMTA, the weight loss (at 25*C ) was less (76%) and the

shrinkage was almost isotropic (axial 52%, radial 46%). The

drying time at room temperature was also less, viz. 4 days as

against 7 days for the physical gelation.
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Proper control of the sol properties (viz., concentration & pH)

as well as the control of pH during gelation were seen to be

crucial for obtaining the right type of gel that can survive

the heat treatment upto the sintering temperature without

developing cracks. The use of HMTA as the internal gelling

agent, enabled to achieve homogeneous gelation with the pH

limited to 7. Such gels were seen to undergo isotropic

shrinkage during heat treatment and hence the internal strains

could be kept to a minimum. The SEM photographs of 1000*C

heated discs indicated a uniform microstructure with evenly

distributed micropores. Further work is in progress.
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1.2 High Temperature Kinetics and Thermodynamics

1.2.1 Optimum Conditions for P11F4 and Pu metal preparation

K.N. R07, V. Venugopal,Z. Singh, V.S.Iyer, N.K.Shukla,

R. Prasad

Metallic alloy of U-Pu-Zr is being considered as fuel in the

integrated fast reactor concept due to its inherently safe

features ( 1>. The plutonium metal required for such an alloy

preparation is obtained by the Direct Oxide Reduction (DOR)

process in USA. However, it is known that Pu metal prepared

from the above route has poor decontamination factor for

impurities. Metallothermic reduction of plutonium halides

yield good quality plutonium. The only disadvantage is that

the halides would give larger neutron dose. In the present

investigation, optimum conditions for the quantitative

conversion of P11O2 to plutonium through PuF« intermediate were

established.

PuF4 was prepared by hydrofluorination of PUO2 in a static bed

reactor in the presence of oxygen to avoid the formation of

PUF3. As the hydrofluorination is a gas-solid reaction, large

surface arsa and thin layer of oxide bed are desirable for the

quantitative conversion. The main aim of optimisation was to

increase the HF utilisation so that the corrosion to the glove

box was minimal and HF disposal became less cumbersome. The

parameters studied were:

a) temperature of hyiiofluorination

b) oxide bed depth
c) HF flow rate
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The reaction vessel and the necessary pipings to carry HF were

all made of nickel. HF flow rate was monitored using

manometers (monel gauges) across a nickel capillary. All the

inlet and exit pipings were heated to avoid condensation of HF.

Purified argon gas was used as carrier gas. Diaphragm valves

and ball valves used were made from monel. The unreacted HF

was continuously monitored by reacting with standard alkali to

determine the rate of reaction.

The oxide powder having surface area 7-8 mz/g was observed to

react rapidly with HF at 423 K and 50 percent of reaction was

complete at this temperature. Reaction rate was then observed

to pick up only when the temperature was raised to 573 K.

However, completion of the reaction was not possible at this

temperature and the last 10 percent of the reaction could be

completed only at 800 K. Several HF flow rates in the range 75

to 125 ml/min and oxide bed depths of 10 to 20 mm were tried.

Maximum HF utilisation was found at 100 ml/min for an oxide bed

depth of 20 mm for 100 g oxide scale. The total duration for

hydrofluorination was around 6 hours.

Completion of 50 percent of reaction at 423 K indicated that'

the hydrofluorination reaction could be proceeding in two

steps. They are:

PuO2 + 2 HF = PuOFa + H2O

PuOF2 + 2 HF = PuF4 + H2O

The product after 50 percent hydrofluorination was taken for

chemical as well as X-ray analysis. The product was pale green

in colour as compared to starting material which was khaki

green in colour. X-ray diffraction study did not reveal any

intensity lines of PuF< and only weak lines of PUO2 were

indicated. This indicates that an amorphous P11OF2 might have

formed as an intermediate.
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Calciothermic Reduction of P11F4

Metallothermy is the universally adopted method for the

preparation of many metals. Reduction of P11F4 by calcium has

the advantage of large enthalpy of reaction and complete

immiscibility of calcium in Pu metal. It has the major draw

back of large neutron dose to personnel compared to DOR

process. However,the metal obtained from fluoride reduction has

a large decontamination factor for many metallic impurities.

In the present investigation, factors like Ca/PuF* ratio, mesh

size of Ca, amount of booster material and charge heating rate

were studied to optimise the conditions for quantitative

conversion of fluoride to metal.

After several experimental runs it was found that 25 % of

excess calcium of +80 to -10 mesh with 0.065 mol la/mole Pu as

booster w.as necessary for a satisfactory yield. The charge

temperature should be rapidly raised to 650 K within a period

of 35 min. in an induction furnace. The charge was contained

in a magnesia crucible which was again contained in a graphite

liner to prevent the liquid Pu metal to come in contact with

the stainless steel bomb. Thorough mixing of fluoride with

calcium metal and iodine is necessary for greater than 95 %

yield.

References
1. V. Venugopal, "Chemistry of Metallic Fuels" invited talk at

Radiation and Radiochemistry Symposium held at Nagpur University in
Feb. 1990.
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1.2.2 Preparation of PuN front Metal

V.Venugopal, K.N. Roy, V.S. Iyer, Z.Singh, N.K.Shukla,

R. Prasad and D.D. Sood

Attempts were made to react small pieces of plutonium metal

with nitrogen gas to obtain plutonium nitride for high

temperature thermodynamic research.

Pu(s) + 1/2 N2 (g) = PuN (s)

As the above reaction is a gas solid reaction, the surface area

of the metal is an important factor governing the reaction

rate.

A stainless steel vessel was attached to the bottom of an inert

atmosphere glove box using water cooled flange. The vessel had

provision for introducing a thermowell, a pressure gauge, gas

inlet and outlet. All connections were made with swagelok type

fittings. Small pieces of metal were loaded into a tungsten

crucible and then lowered into the vessel. The entire assembly

was flushed with high purity nitrogen and pressurised to

4xlO5 Pa to test the leak-tightness of the vessel. A

calibration experiment was performed by pressurising to

2x10' Pa at 298 K and heating the vessel to 850 K at a heating

rate of 20 K/min. The variation of pressure with temperature

and time was monitored. The plot of pressure with temperature

was used as blank. About 30 g of metal pieces were then

charged and heated to a set temperature at the same rate as

the blank and maintained at the same isothermal temperature for

a long time. From the variation of pressure with temperature

and using the blank pressure values, the rate of reaction was

evaluated. It was observed that in most of the experiments 20

percent of reaction was complete before it reached the set

temperature.
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The fraction reacted a , was calculated at a given isothermal

temperature by monitoring the pressure drop with time. The

isothermal temperatures used were 745 K and 779 K. The plot

of a with time followed a parabolic rate equation. The rate

was linear upto 40 percent of reaction and then levelled off

implying that further reaction could not be carried out in a

reasonable length of time.

The initial reaction with a linear rate may be due to the

chemiscrption of nitrogen on the surface of the metal forming

the product layer PuN. The rate is significant till the

product layer is formed. Once the product layer attains

sufficient thickness, it retards the diffusion of nitrogen to

the inner core. In the present experiment, the reaction could

be carried out upto 60 percent of completion. The rate was

dependent on the thickness of the pieces used.

The nitride product retained its geometry when it was removed

for physical and chemical examination. The product was very

reactive and it reacted immediately with the oxygen impurity in

the box and could not be characterised by X-ray diffraction.

The present study indicates that pure nitride cannot be

prepared by nitriding of small metal pieces.

1.2.3 Carbothermic Reduction of Uranium Oxides

6.A. Rama Rao, S.K. Mukerjee, J.V. Dehadreya,

V.N. Vaidya, V. Venugopal and D.D. Sood

Carbothermic reduction of UO3 microspheres was carried out in

order to obtain mixtures of U02+C gel particles suitable for
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the preparation of UC or UN. The reaction was observed to

proceed in two stages (i) UO3 to U3O8 and (ii) U3O8 to UO2

by the reaction with carbon. The products of the reaction at

each stage were characterised by XRD and chemical analyses.

The amount of carbon left at the conclusion of the first

reaction was higher than the value required according to the

reaction given by equation (1),

3 UO3 + 1/2 C > UsOa + 1/2 C02 (D

This was attributed to the partial loss of oxygen from UO3 due

to decomposition. The decomposition of UOa to U3O8 on

heating at 573 K makes the fixing of C/U ratio difficult. The

extent of decomposition depends upon the sample size, sample

geometry and the partial pressure of oxygen in the environment.

Conditions were optimised in the present study to suppress the

decomposition of UO3 and to facilitate the reduction of UO3

essentially by carbon. This was achieved by carrying out the

reaction in soft vacuum (10-1 torr) with a reduction

temperature of 603 K while the decomposition temperature of OO3

extends to 733 K.

The self reduction of UO3 containing the left over gelation

agents as impurities during heating is another source of

uncertainty in fixing the C/U ratio. But in soft vacuum the

impurities were liberated at a lower temperature (548 K) and

escaped without reducing UO3.

A kinetic study was carried out for the reactions given in

Table 3 along with the activation energies. Carbothermic

reduction of UO3+C under vacuum is governed by diffusion

controlled mechanism fitting the equation of g(a) = -In (1-a),

where a is the fraction reacted. The activation energy (E) and
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the frequency factor (Z) of the Arrhenius equation were a l s o
obtained.

The reduction of U3O8 i n i t i a t e s around 773 K and can be
completed around 923 K. The mechanistic model for the
conversion i s s imi lar to that for UOs to VsOe. The
a c t i v a t i o n energy of 362 kJ/mol obtained in t h i s study
agrees well with the reported value of Matzke for the d i f fus ion
of oxygen in UO2.

Table - 3

Kinetic Data for UO3+C/U3O8+C in Different Conditions of Heating

Reaction Temperature g(o) E Z

range K kJ/mol Sec"1

3U03 + 1/2 C > U3O8 + 1/2 C02 610-750 - l n ( l - a ) 284.5 4.6x1016

(vacuum)

U30a + C > 3UO2 + CO2 820-915 - l n ( l - a ) 361.9 1 . 7 x 1 0 "

(pure argon)

U308 + C > 3UOa + C02 760-915 - l n ( l - a ) 355.6 2.0x1017

(vacuum)
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1.2.4 Oxidation Behaviour of ON Microspheres

G.A. Rama Rao, S.K. Hukerjee, V. Venugopal, V.N. Vaidya

and D.O. Sood

Mixed (U, Pu) nitrides is one of the advanced fuels suggested

for fast breeder reactors. Its oxidation behaviour was

considered relevant as conversion to oxide is likely to be one

of the head-end processes for reprocessing of nitride fuels.

This route of reprocessing is specially attractive for nitride

fuels having enriched nitrogen, as direct dissolution in nitric

acid would lead to dilution of N(15) with N(14) making its

recovery difficult.

UN microspheres used in the present study were prepared by

sol-gel process as described in the last section. Two types

of material were used, UN containing oxygen within the

solubility limit (< 1000 ppm) and UN having UO2 as a

separate phase (1.3 percent O2) distributed uniformly

throughout the UN matrix. Some of the physical characteristics

of the samples studied are shown in Table 4.

Table - 4

Physical Parameters of UN Microsphere used for oxidation studies

UN (1000 ppm O2) UN (1.3% O2)

Real density 14.14 g/cc 13.68 g/cc

Specific surface area 0.088 m2/g 0.19 m2/g

Average pore diameter 59 A 69 A
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Real density was measured by stereo pycnometer using He gas for

the measurement of open pore volume. Specific surface area was

measured by BET method using nitrogen gas as adsorbate and He

gas as carrier. Average pore diameter was calculated from the

knowledge of real density and specific surface area.

Oxidation of both samples were carried out under identical

conditions with respect to sample size, geometry, reaction

atmosphere and heating rate. Oxygen partial pressure in the

reaction atmosphere was varied between 0.08-0.2 atm. Argon was

used for dilution of oxygen. One experiment was carried out in

air. Experiments were carried out in Sinku-Riko thermal

analyser under non-isothermal mode of heating, with heating

rate of 3*C/min. In all cases reaction could be completed at

temperatures below 400'C. Initial part of the reaction was

governed by nucleation (upto a = 0.3) and later part by

diffusion controlled mechanism. With 20% O2 + 80% Ar

atmosphere the sample ignited at 300'C. For understanding the

mechanism of reaction, XRD patterns were taken for partially

reacted samples (a = 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 & 0.8) also. In Table 5 are

given the observations used for evolving mechanistic model.

Table - 5

Comparison of UN Oxidation having different Oxygen Content

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

UN

Reaction rate

End product

Nitrogen retention

Geometry of sample

U2N3 concentration

(0.1% O2)

slow

U30s

high

intact

decreased
with a

UN (1.3% 0*)

fast

UO2

low

crumbled

increased
with a

into powder

upto 0.6
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The observations given in Table 5 lead to the conclusion that

in the case of UN (0.1 percent O2) instantaneous nucleation

takes place on the surface of the sphere forming a coherent

product layer and further progress of the reaction is governed

by movement of reactant product interface towards the core

whereas in the case of UN having UO2 uniformly dispersed in it

as a separate phase, oxidation starts throughout the bulk of

the sphere.

1.2.5 Reaction Mechanism for Carbothermic Conversion of

UO2 to UN

S.K. Mukerjee, J.V. Dehadreya, V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood

Kinetics and mechanism of the carbothermic conversion of UO2 to

UN was studied to arrive at optimum process parameters for the

preparation of good quality UN microspheres. The starting

material, i.e. UO3+C having C/UO3 mole ratio between 2.35-2.7

was prepared by internal gelation process. On heating upto

650*C under soft vacuum, UO3+C was reduced to UO2+C according

to following reaction.

UO3 + 0.5 C > UO2 +0.5 CO2

At this stage, specific surface area of the gel microsphere

was 21 m2/g and UO2 particle size was on the average - lOum.

Experiments on kinetic studies were carried out with

microspheres having C/U03 =2.5 and 2.7. Heat treatment was

carried out on 50g scale in a high temperature high vacuum

furnace. Progress of the reaction was monitored by following

the concentration of CO in the effluent gas. Isothermal

experiments were carried out in the temperature range of 1300-
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1500"C. The reaction followed diffusion controlled mechanism

and fitted in first order rate equation.

From the plot of rate constant vs. inverse of temperature it

was observed that for UO3+C gel microspheres having C/UO3 = 2.7

the plot was linear throughout the temperature range whereas

for gel microsphere having stoichiometric amount of carbon

(C/UOs = 2.5) the plot was linear only upto temperature of

1400"C and beyond this temperature the increase in reaction

rate was not as high as expected from Arrhenius relation

obtained at lower temperature. The reaction mechanism

proposesd endeavours to explainn this observation.

Carbothermic conversion of UO2 to UN is postulated to take

place according to following reactions:

At 1 atmosphere of N2 pressure and temperatures < 1400"C.

U02 + 2C + 1/2 N2 > UN + 2C0

and at higher temperature and under same N2 pressure

UO2 + (2 + x)C +[(l-x)/2] N2 > UNi-xCx + 2 CO

Hence at temperatures > 1450*C when C/UO2 mole ratio is 2.5 at

a certain stage of reaction a mixture of UNi-xCx and UO2 is

left in the particles. In the absence of free carbon,

intermediate UNi-xCx undergoes the following reaction with

nitrogen.

UNi-xCx + [x/2] N2 > UN + xC

Carbon released in this reaction then reacts with the UO2 core

to complete the conversion of UO2 to UN. Thus due to the

formation of this intermediate carbonitride the overall rate of
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reaction decreases.

Based on these studies we recommend a process flow sheet with

C/UO2 mole ratio of 2.7 in the starting material which would

ensure conversion of UO2 to UNi-xCx without significant

quantities of UO2 left over. The carbonitride could then be

converted to nitride by reduction with hydrogen. Since the

reaction gets initiated at the surface of the microspheres and

then proceeds towards the core, and reaction rate for

carbonitride formation being faster than that for removal of

carbon as CN4, free carbon is not removed by hydrogen and

excess free carbon is always available for complete conversion

of UO2 to UNx-xCx. This procedure significantly brings down

the total reaction time.

Since the value of x in UNi-xCx is a function of nitrogen

pressure and temperature of the reaction, the amount of

excess carbon should be such that it is just sufficient to

completely convert UO2 — > UNi-xCx without leaving behind UO2

core or free carbon.

1.2.6 Knudsen Effusion Mass Spectrometric Measurements

Over UN (s)

V. Venugopal, S.G. Kulkarni, C.S. Subbanna and D.D. Sood

The vaporisation of UN has been investigated in the temperature

range 1757 to 2400 K by Knudsen effusion cell mass spectrometry

(KEMS). The vaporisation occurs incongruently by preferential

loss of nitrogen forming a biphase of U(l) + UN (s). In

addition to being decomposed to nitrogen and U(g), UN is also

found partly to vaporise congruently as UN (g).
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Uranium nitride samples were prepared in the form of sintered

microspheres by Sol-Gel process ( D . X-ray diff ration pattern

indicated neither an oxide nor a sesquinitride phase. The

samples were stored in inert atmosphere glove box and

transferred to a tantalum Knudsen cell under CCI4. The

experimental details were reported previously*2>.

Electron ionisation current of 100 uA at 40 eV was used. The

ionic species detected in the vapour phase are U+, UN+ and N2+.

The ion intensity of UO+ was higher than all the species except

M2+ at the beginning of a run and decreased considerably as the

run progressed. The dependence of ion intensities with

temperature was monitored. The ion intensities were then

converted to pressures using the calibration constant obtained

by vaporising silver in the same Knudsen cell prior to the

nitride sample. The ionisation cross section values for

uranium and nitrogen were taken from Mann<3>. Electron

detector efficiencies for different species were; experimentally

determined. The ionisation cross section for UN was obtained

using the relation: 2(UN) = 0.75 {F.(U) + 2(N)}

From the vapour pressures of equilibrium constants for the

following reactions were evaluated.

UN(s) + trace U(l) = U(g) + (1/2)N2 (1)

UN(s) + trace U(l) - U(g) (2)

UN(s) + trace U{1) = UN(g) (3)

UN(g) = U(g) + (l/2)N2(g) (4)

The partial pressures of U(g) and UN(g) for reactions (2) & (3)
can be represented by:

lg Pu (Pa) = (10.59+0.18) - (26857±357)/T(K) (1757 to 2396 K)

lg PUH (Pa) = (12.19±0.57) - (37347±235)/T(K) (2190 to 2400 K)
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The second and the third law enthalpies of vaporisation

of U(g) have been evaluated to be (554.56 ± 10.32) and (564.37

± 7.37)kJ mol"1 respectively.

The average enthalpy of vaporisation of UN(g) was

calculated to be (715.05 ± 21.13)kJmol-i.

The molar Gibbs free energy of formation of UN(g) has been

evaluated to be:

ZlfG°(tm,g) (kJ/mol) = 352.75 - 0.0494 T(K)

Taking the PN values from literature the equilibrium constants

for the reactions (1) and (4) can be given by:

lg Ki = (13.03±0.18) - (42857±357)/T(K)

lg K« = (0.84±0.60) -• (5510±427)/T(K)
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1.2.7 Free Energies of Formation of Na2Mo207(s), Na2Mo30io(l)
and Na2Mo30e(s)

V.S. Iyer, V. Venugopal and D.D. Sood

The standard molar free energies of formation of Na2Mo30io
Na2Moa07 and Na2M030e were determined by setting up galvanic
cells using 15 mole % CaO stabilised zirconia electrolyte
tubes. The cells were:
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Pt|Na2Mo04+Na2Mo207+Mo02|CSZ|air|Pt (I)

Pt|Ni+NiO|CSZ|+Na2Mo207+Na2Mo30io+Mo02|Pt (II)

Pt|Na2Mo04+Na2Mo306+Mo02|CSZjairj Pt (III)

High purity MoOa, Na2Mo04 and Mo were used as the starting

materials for the preparation of the ternary compounds.

Na2Mo2O7 and Na2Mo30io were prepared by reacting 1:1 and 1:2

moles of Na2MoCU and M0O3 respectively. Na2Mo306 was prepared

by reacting freshly reduced Mo and M0O2 with Na2Mo04. The

coexisting phases required for different cells were mixed in

powder form and pelletised under 100 MPa and annealed in sealed

quartz capsules for several hours. Analysis of the annealed

pellets by XRD did not indicate any new lines confirming their

coexistence.

The dependence of e.m.f's on temperature for cells I,II and

III are given by

E (I) (mV) ± 2.9 = 1087.5 - 0.4834 T(K) (758 to 843 K)

E (II) (mV) ± 0.53 = 358.5 - 0.3077 T(K) (843 to 915 K)

E (III) (mV) ± 0.92 = 956.1 - 0.2902 T(K) (858 to 921 K)

From the known molar Gibbs free energies of formation of

Na2MoO4, M002 and NiO and e.m.f.s. the standard molar Gibbs

free energies of formation of Na2Mo207, Na2Mo30io and

were evaluated and can be given by:
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ZifG>(Na2Mo2O7,T) (kJmol-i) ± 37.7 = -2219+0.59 T(K)

ZifG'(Na2Mo30io,T)<kJmol-i) ± 37.7 = -2955+0.78 T(K)

/i£G'(Na2Mo3O6,T) (kJmol-i) ± 37.7 = -2211+0.57 T(K)

1.2.8 Thermodynamic Analysis of U-Pu-C-N-0 System

Renu Agarwal, V. Venugopal and D.D. Sood

Carbide and nitride fuels are advanced reactor fuels for

fast breeder reactors because of their superior breeding

potential (i,a,«>. Experimental data available for the phase

diagram and thermodynamic behaviour of these fuels are,

however, not .adequate over the entire composition range to

understand it properly. Therefore a computer program has been

developed for a multi-component system (U(i-p)PuP)CcNn0o to

understand carbide/nitride behaviour at different temperatures

for any desired composition. The programme calculates the

possible stable phase fields and the corresponding

thermodynamic parameters. Different phase fields considered

for calculations are:

P I .
P2.

P 3 .

P 4 .

P5.
P6.

P7.

(U,Pu)Ci .s H
(U,Pu)Ci . S <

(O,Pu)CNO n
(O,Pu) ^

(U,Pu)CNO H

(U,Pu)CNO ^

(U,Pu)CNO H

I- (U,Pu)CNO
H (U,Pu)CNO

y c
H (U,Pu)CNO

• (U,PU)O2

V (U,Pu)Nx.5

V (U,Pu)Hi .s
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The basic assumptions for the calculations are as follows:

1. The solid solutions are assumed to be ideal(«.»>, therefore

the activity of the components is equal to their

concentration.

2. The components of one solution are assumed to be immiscible

in other solution^). Therefore there is no distribution

of the compounds in different phases.

3. All the binary components of the system are assumed to be

1ine compounds t6 >.

4. Only uranium sesquinitride is taken in sesquinitride phase

because plutonium sesquinitride is unstable. Though

Plutonium is known to get dissolved to a small extent

(maximum 15 percent) in uranium sesquinitride<7> but no

definite value is available. Moreover the Gibbs free

energy of formation value of the hypothetical plutonium

sesquinitride is not available in the literature.

The calculation of different parameters is carried out using

Gibbs free energy values from the literature. The equations

are derived from the mass balance and chemical equilibrium

relations. For a given composition of the fuel the programme

first calculates the coexisting phases and their compositions.

Then the thermodynamic parameters e.g..carbon activity and

pressures of nitrogen, carbon monoxide and plutonium are

calculated. The phase boundaries are drawn through the

compositions at which adjacent phase fields have the same

thermodynamic characteristics.
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This program is being used extensively for calculation of

thermodynamic behaviour of the FBTR fuel and the prediction of

the effect of the composition change on the fuel behaviour.

The phase diagram and the thermodynamic parameters calculated

using this program indicate that the best suitable biphasic

nitride fuel should have dioxide as the second phase and not

the sesquinitride.

It is possible to use non-ideal behaviour of the solutions if

the interaction coefficients are available. The basic

assumptions mentioned earlier are very close to the reality.

This can be seen from the comparison of the experimental data

with the calculated values given in Table 6. The tentative

phase diagram is given in Fig.2 and two of the calculated phase

diagrams are given in Fig.3 and Fig.3a; a partial phase diagram

is given in Fig. 4.

The programme is being extended to include the effect of

diffusion coefficient and temperature gradient.
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Table - 6

Comparison of Experimental Data with Calculated Values

Composition Temperature(K) Experimental Calculated Ref.

PUC-PU2C3

U-UN

U-UCo.vNo.3

U-UCo.52No.48

U-UCo.iiNo.69

UCo.

PuCo.95Oo.05

MC1.5

1750
1500

1500
1750
1750
2000

1750
2000

1750
2000

1750
2000

1573
1773

1500
1750

1750
+Uo.33PU0.67Co.9lOo.O9 1930

MC1.5
+Uo.33PU0.67Co.9lOo.09 1300

U0.8PU0.2C 1300

- log (PPU / kPa)

3.65
5.47

- log

9.47
6.42
6.01
2.93

7.3
5.25

6.7
4.7

6.2
4.21

- log

1.25
0.78

7.05
4.04

4.89
3.1

3.22
4.92

(PN / KPa)
2

9.7
6.74
6.74
4.52

7.79
5.57

7.38
5.16

7.06
4.85

(Pco / kPa)

-0 .73
-1 .63

7.02
4.4

3.45
2.14

Z\ Gc(kJ/atom C)

53.64 42.61

- log (Ppu / kPa)

2.5 3.47

[8]
[8]

[9]
[93
[10]
[10]
[10]
[10]

[10]
[10]

[10]
[10]

[11]
[11]

[12]
[12]

[13]
[13]

[13]

[14]

Note: M represents the multi-component system UpPui-p .
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AS GIVEN IN F I G . - 2 ) .
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F IG . -3a . THE CALCULATED PSEUDO TERNARY PHASE DIAGRAM OF MCN AT

1600 K. OXYGEN IMPURITY = 500 wt. ppm. OVERALL METAL COMPOSITION

M = P u Q 2 UQ g . (PHASE SYMBOLS AS GIVEN IN F IG. -2 ) .
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1.2.9 The Standard Molar Gibbs Free Energies of Formation of

BaZrOs(s) and Ba(g)

Smruti Dash, Ziley Singh, R. Prasad and D.D. Sood

Post irradiation studies of FBR uranium-plutonium oxide fuel

reveal two families of fission product precipitates which are

formed in the fuel during irradiation <*•>. The first group is

called "white inclusions' which contains Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh and Pd

and the second group exists as a multi component oxide phases

with the composition Ba(U,Pu,Zr,Mo)O3<2>. Barium and strontium

zirconates have been found to exist as separate oxide phases in

an oxide fueled LMFBR <3> due to their high thermodynamic

stabilities. Thermodynamic information on barium compounds is

necessary to predict the barium pressures in reactor accident

condition and chemical behaviour of barium in fuel matrix. The

available data .on the free energy of formation of BaZrOa is

rather scanty<«"6>. In the present study the standard molar

gibbs free energy of formation of BaZrOs has been obtained by

measuring the vapour pressure of Ba(g) over the ternary phase

field (BaZr03+Zr+Zr0a) according to the reaction:

2 BaZrOa(s) + Zr(s) > 3 ZrO2(s) + 2 Ba(g) ... (1)

by the Knudsen-effusion mass-loss technique, using a Sartorious

micro-balance model (4401) capable of detecting lug mass

change. A boron nitride Knudsen cell of 0.015 m height and

0.01 m diameter with Clausing correction of 0.66 and orifice of

8.270 x 10"« m diameter at the centre of the lid was used to

contain (BaZrOs+Zr+ZrOa) ternary phase mixture. The

temperature of the Knudsen cell was measured by a calibrated

chromel-alumel thermocouple placed below the Knudsen cell in

the isothermal zone.
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As the computation of l\tGm (BaZrO3,s,T) from the above

equation requires the free energy of formation data of

Ba(g) and since available data in literature have

discrepancies, a redetermination of pressures of Ba<g) over

Ba(l) has been undertaken by using transpiration and boiling

temperature techniques in the temperature range of 1177 to

1273 K and 1299 to 1435 K respectively.

Ba(g) pressures were calculated from their rates of

vaporisation over (BaZrO3+Zr+ZrO2> by using the equation:

P = (dm/dt) k-ia-M2x RT/M)°-* ... (2)

where dm/dt is the rate of mass-loss, a is the area of cross

section, T is the temperature and M is the molar mass. The

boron nitride cell was standardized by measuring pressures of

magnesium and lead over Mg(s) and Pb(s) respectively. The

vapour pressure values agreed very well with those in

literature<7>•

The vapour pressures of Ba(g) have been measured over

(BaZrO3+Zr+ZrO2) phase field in the temperature range 1203 to

1347 K. Ba(g) is generated due to the following reaction:

2BaZrO3(s)+Zr(s) > 3Zr(s) + 2Ba(g) ... (3)

Ba(g) pressures over (BaZrO3+Zr+ZrO2) phase field are given in

Table 7 and could be fitted by least squared analysis to give

log (Pu./kPa) = 8.98 - 16856.2 (K/T)±0.03 ... (4)

Ba(g) pressures were obtained using transpiration technique

in the temperature range 1177 to 1273 K and are given

in Table 8. The least squared expression can be given by:
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log (Ps./kPa) = 6.61 - 9337.2 (K/T)±0.016 ... (5)

Using boiling temperature technique pressures of Ba(g) over

Ba(l) have been measured in the temperature range 1299 to

1435 K and can be represented by

log (PB«/kPa) = 6.65 - 9330.3 (K/T)±0.006 ... (6)

Some typical pressure values are given in Table 8. Since the

Ba(g) pressures measured by the two techniques have excellent

agreement, two set of values were combined to give:

log (PB«/kPa) = 6.63 - 9333.8 (K/T) ... (7)

The free energy of formation of Ba(g) was calculated from

equation (7) and can be given as follows:

Zl£Gm(Ba,g,T)/(kJ mol-i) = 178.7 - 0.0885(T/K) ± 0.15 "... (8)

Zirconium metal powder used in the experiment was found to

contain 4.4 atom percent oxygen. The activity of zirconium in

Zr-0 alloy was calculated from oxygen activity versus

composition values of Komarek and Silver^8). The activity of

Zr was calculated to be 0.899 at 1200 K. Using Ba(g) pressures

over (BaZrO3+Zr+Zr2) phase mixture, ZAfGm for ZrO2(s) from

JANAF tables <9> Ba(g) from equation (8) and the activity of Zr

as 0.899 (assuming constant value in the experimental

temperature range), the ZlfGm (BaZrO3,s,T) using reaction (1)

can be given by equation (9) as:

i) =-1782.9 + 0.3236(T/K)±0.71 ... (9)
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The enthalpy of formation and entropy at 298.15 K for BaZrO3(s)
have been calculated using second and third law methods taking
molar heat capacity values of BaZrO3 from Nagarajan et al <*>>.,

of Ba(g) frca Hultgren et a l< 1 0 >. , and of ZrO2(s) and Zr(s)

from Kubaschewski and Alcock<7> . / \S*(298.15 K) values of

Zr(s) , Ba(s) were taken from JANAF tables<«>. The /\S' (298.15

K) value was calculated as Sg.SJK-^-mol-1 and

/ifH*{BaZrO3,s,298.15 K) values obtained by second and

third-law methods are - 1776.1 and - 1721.7 k

respectively.
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Table - 7

Dependence on Temperature of the
over BaZrO3 + Zr + ZrO2

Ba(g) Pressures

T/K

1204

1242

1255

1261

1275

1280

10«PB./kpa

09.578

25.024

36.496

37.318

67.258

63.223

T/K

1284

1297

1301

1304

1312

1313

10«PB./kpa

70.461

91.746

108.225

117.942

135.775

147.245

T/K

1322

1327

1337

1340

1348

106PB«/kpa

164.106

192.841

229.197

240.910

308.028

Table - 8

Dependence on Temperature of the Ba(g) Pressures over Ba(l)

Transpiration

T/K

1177

1184

1189

1199

1207

103PB«/kl

49.193

49.091

55.830

68.816

76.091

Technique

>a T/K

1207

1222

1253

1263

1273

Boiling-temperature Technique

103pB«/kpa

74.383

89.081

146.310

159.890

188.360

T/K

1299

1326

1344

1398

1435

102PB«/kpa

29.860

40.956

51.189

93.847

143.330
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1.2.10 Ternary Phase Diagram of Sr-Zr-0 System

Smruti Dash, R. Prasad and D.D. Sood

The thermochemistry and phase diagram of strontium compounds

are of interest in reactor science, because these compounds may

be formed in irradiated oxide fuel pin as a consequence of

interactions between different fission product oxides.

Strontium and barium zirconates have been found to exist as

separate oxide phases in an oxide-fuel led*1) reactor due to

their high thermodynamic stabilities. In order to deduce

whether these compounds can be formed or undergo a specific

reaction under a particular set of conditions, reliable

thermodynamic and phase data are required. The ternary phase

diagram for Sr-Zr-0 system has not been reported. Also

thermodynamic data are incomplete and reported only for a few

compounds. Current investigations aim at estimating the free

energy values for compounds for which no data exist. Using the

known and estimated thermodynamic data, the ternary phase

diagram and vapour pressure of various gaseous species over

the equilibrium phase fields have been calculated using

SOLGASMIX-PV programme developed by Besmann<2>. For the

calculation of phase diagram, it has been assumed that (i)

there is no solid solubility between the condensed phases (ii)

total number of phases present in the system shall not exceed

the total number of elements of system and (iii) number of

components are assumed to be equal to the nunxber of elements.

The Binary Sr-Zr, Sr-0 and Zr-0 Systems

There are no published data concerning phase diagram of Sr-Zr

in literature. A complete phase diagram for the condensed Sr-0

system , which shows two binary compounds, SrO and SrO2 has not

been published . Other stable oxides are not reported.
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In Zr-0 system six oxides are reported. They are ZrsOi-x,

ZrOo.35, ZrO, Zr2O3, ZrO2-x (O <x<0.44) and ZrO2. However, no

conclusive evidence has been given and many investigators were

unable to find any evidence for the existence of ZrO or ZrOo.35

or other sub-oxides at least above 973 K. Phase diagram

reported by Domagala and Mcpherson<3> shows only ZrO2 as a

stable compound and it exists with a considerable deficiency of

oxygen. The maximum solubility of oxygen, in alpha zirconium is

35 atom percent. The activity of zirconium in its alloy with

oxygen was calculated from values of oxygen activity against

composition reported by Komarek and Silver<4> and used in this

work for calculation purposes. Most of the thermodynamic

measurements have been carried out on stoichiometric ZrO2. The

standard molar Gibbs free energy of formation of ZrO2 has been

taken from JANAF tables <5> .

The Pseudobinary SrO-ZrOa System

The phase diagram of the SrO-ZrO2 system was investigated by

many authors. The system is characterised by four ternary

oxides compounds: SrZrOs, Sr2ZrO<t, Sr3Zr207 and Sr^ZraOio. The

congruent melting point of SrZrOa was reported to be 3023 K.

The melting points of Sr2ZrO<t, Sr3Zr207 and SrjZrsOio are given

as 2325, 2220 and 2674 K respectively. Noguchi et al<6> have

estimated the solid solution boundaries in SrO-ZrO2 systems by

X-ray diffraction data above 1873 K. Since the solid

solubility changes expontially with the temperature, the

activity of ZrO2 and SrZrOs can be taken as 1 at around 800 K

without making any error in the phase diagram calculation. The

stability region of Sr3Zr207 is only extended up to 1973 K

after which it decomposes into SraZrO* and Sr^ZrsOio. Cocco and

ChicighC7> have proposed a solid solution region on both the

sides of Sr3Zr207. However, the relations among Sr4Zr2Oio,

and sr2ZrCU were not clear.
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Sr-Zr-0 System

In this method of calculation, Gibbs free energies of various

possible compounds is the primary input for the program. For

most of the compounds this information is not directly

available. But the Gibbs free energy can be calculated by

using following approximate expression

ZlGf(T) = /1HK298.15) - TZlSf(298.15) ... (1)

Except for SrZrO3<8> , free energy values of other zirconates

are not available in the literature. So the values of /AfH* and

S* were estimated for the compounds having SrO:ZrO2 ratios 2:1,

3:2 and 4:3 respectively. The entropy can be estimated by

taking sum of those for (SrO) and (ZrO2) components plus

lOJmol-1!?"1.?© estimate unknown £\fH' values,the reactions to

be considered are the following:

<1:1> + <SrO> = <2:l>

<2:1> + <ZrO2> = 2 <1:1>

<2:1> + <l:l> = <3:2>

<3:2> + <SrO> = 2 <2:1>

<4:3> + <ZrO2> = 4 <1:1>

<2:1> + 2<1:1> = <4:3>

<SrO> = <3:2>
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Puttting known values of ZA.fHm(298) and measured or estimated

values of Sm(298), one obtains from the above expression the

following equations

+ R2:i + 2.36234 x 10« + a = 0

- H2:i ~ 2.43681 x 10« + b = 0

H3:2 - H2:l + 1.76732 X 106 + C = 0

2 H2:i - H3:2 + 0.59502 x 10« + d = 0

- H4:3 - 5.97145 x 10« + e = 0

H4:3 - H2:l + 3.53464 X 10* + f = 0

+ H 3 :2 + 4 .12966 x 10« + g = 0

a + 3 b + c + 2 d + e + f + g = 2 9 7 . 8 8 6

These relations were solved by iteration method. The

resulting /\CHT values for 2:1, 3:2 and 4:1 compounds

are -2390.0, -4150.2 and -5910.0 kJ.mol-i respectively. The

values of a, b, c, d, e, f and g are 27.66, 46.81, -7.12,

34.78, 61.45, - 14.64 and 20.54 kJ.mol-i at 298.15 K,

respectively.

Thus by using known and above estimated values of ZlfH-r and

Z\Sm, the ternary equilibrium diagram has been calculated and

shown in Fig. 5. The pressures of Sr(g) and the oxygen

potential over the various phase fields have been calculated

and the resulting expressions are given in Tables 9 and 10

respectively.
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Table - 9

Oxygen Potential ( *»o (kJ.mol-i) = A+BT)
2

over the Equilibrium Phase Fields

System Phase field

Sr-Zr-0 SrZr03

SrZrO3

Zr +

Zr +

Zr +

Zr +

SrSrO

Zr+Sr

- 1081.0

- 1170.0

- 1184.0

- 1187.0

- 1193.0

- 1200.0

0.1853

0.1826

0.1933

0.1933

0.2042

0.2026
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Table - 10

Vapour Pressures of Sr(g)[log(p»r/atm) = D + C/T ]
over the Equilibrium Phase Fields

System Phase Field

Sr-Zr-0 SrZr03 + Zr 4

SrZrOs + Zr -t

t Zr 4

*• Z r 4

t Sr t SrO

t Zr + Sr

SrZrO3

15679.46

8692.52

7783.64

7619.11

7552.99

7552.99

29279.04

27589.89

28203.82

28503.22

4.934

5.152

4.450

4.451

4.574

4.574

6.617

6.572

6.618

6.641
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1.2.11 Thermochemistry of Lithium Chromate (Li2CrCU) and

Lithium Molybdate (Li2MoCU(c))

N.K. Shukla, R. Prasad, K.H. Roy and D.D. Sood

Lithium oxide has been proposed as a blanket material for

thermonuclear reactor<x>. Some possible container materials

for Li2O(c) are Fe-Ni-Cr alloys and molybdenum based alloys.

Li20(c) at high temperature may react with the container

materials to form compounds like LiCrO2, LiCrO-t, Li2MoCU etc.

A knowledge of thermochemical data on these compounds is very

helpful in understanding these reactions. In the present work

we have undertaken to determine the standard molar enthalpy of

formation at 298.15 K of Li2CrO4 and LiaMoCU using an

isoperibol solution calorimeter.

There is only one calorimetric measurement on l\tHm of Li2CrCU

by Shidlovskii et al.(2) . They have determined ZlfHm value by

measuring Zl.oiHii value in distilled water using a liquid

variable temperature calorimeter. Final dilution ratio was 800

which can lead to an error in the extrapolation of

value to get Z\»oiHft value in order to arrive at

value. Hence it was decided to do the measurement at higher

dilution to reduce the error in extrapolation.

There are three calorimetric measurementsC3-*/»> on /\fHii of

LiaMo04(c). Thein and ZharkovaC'O and O'Hare et al.(5> have

determined ZltHm by measuring enthalpy of reaction of

MoOaCc) with LiOH(aq) and the enthalpy of solution of

Li2Mo04(c) in LiOH (ag). Suponitskii et al.<6> have

determined Z\fHi^ by measuring the Zl.oiH^ of

Li2Mo04(c) in LiOH <aq., 0.3 M ) . In the present work

Z\tHm (Li2MoO4,c,298.15 K) has been determined by adopting

a different approach i.e. by measuring ZA.fHm of Li2Mo04 (c) and
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the corresponding mixture of (Li20(c) + MoO3(c)) in the same

solvent LiOH (aq., 0.1 M ) .

Lithium Chromate (Li2CrO4,anhydrous) was prepared by the

addition of lithium chloride solution (aq) to a suspension

containing excess of Ag2CrO4. The precipitate AgCl was

filtered and the filtrate was concentrated to obtain crystals

of Li2CrO4.2H2O. Purification was achieved by repeated

crystallization. The product was dehydrated by heating at

498 K in flowing dry argon and stored in a dry argon glove box

(02,N2 <10 ppm; H2O <5 ppm). X-ray diffraction pattern of the

material agreed with that reported in the literature and

chromium analysis in Li2CrCU confirmed the formula Li2CrO4.

Lithium molybdate (Li2Mo04(c)) was prepared by heating an

equimolar mixture of analar grade (Li2Mo04(c))+Mo03(c))in

flowing dry argon. The required amounts of reactants were

loaded in a gold boat and heated at 1000 K for 18 h. The

product was cooled and ground to a fine powder in an agate

mortar and was recrystalysed from water. The product was

heated in dry argon at 500 K to obtain moisture free

Li2Mo04(c). The product was cooled to room temperature and

stored in an argon atmosphere dry box. the X-ray diffraction

pattern of the sample agreed with that reported in the

literature and chemical analysis indicated the mole ratio

(Li/Mo) as 2.00.

Lithium oxide was prepared by the decomposition of analar grade

Li2C03<c) in a platinum boat at 1200 K under vacuum. The

product was cooled and transferred to a dry argon box. X-ray

pattern of the sample agreed excellently with that reported in

the literature.
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Lithium hydroxide solution (ag,0.1M) was prepared by dissolving

analar grade LiOH.H2O(c) in air free deionised distilled water

and stored in an air tight container. The calorimeter used has

already been described in a previous publication*6' together

with method of operation and calibration procedure. The heater

and thermister were protected against possible acid or alkali

attack by enclosing them in thin walled glass tubes filled with

oil. The performance of calorimeter was checked by measuring

the enthalpy of solution of NBS certified KCl(SRM 1655) in

distilled water and Tris (B-hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (NBS

SRM 724a) in HCl(aq.,0.1 M). The molar enthalpy of solution,

IXmoiHm at 298.15 K of Li2CrO4(c), was measured in deionised

distilled water. The /\»oilC of Li2Mo04 and the mixture

(Li2O(c)+Mo03(c) were measured in LiOH(aq.,0.1 M) at 298.15 K.

Since the materials involved are hygroscopic in nature all the

weighing and loading operations were performed inside an argon

atmosphere dry box (02,N2 <10 ppm; H20< 5 ppm).

The standard molar enthalpy of solution, /A»oiHm, at 298.15 K

of Li2CrO4(c) in water are given in Table 11 alongwith other

auxiliary and derived values. The enthalpy of solution of

Li2CrO4 in water corresponds to the reaction.

Li2Cr04(c) + 50000 H20(l) > LiaCr04.50000H2O(aq)

The standard molar enthalpy of solution at infinite dilution,

Z_l»oiHffi,was calculated using Debye-Huckel limiting equation<7>

and the corresponding reaction is:

Li2CrCU(c) + «H2O(1) > 2Li + (aq.») + CrO42-(aq,«>)

The standard molar enthalpy of solution, ZlsoiHm and the

standard molar enthalpy of solution at infinite dilution

ZA.»oiHffi were found to be - (45.274 ± 0.285) kJ.mol-i and
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(45.773 ± 0.447) kJ.mol-1 respectively. Combining /\aoiHa

value with the l\tHm values for Li+(aq.») and CrO42"(aq.«)

from the literature, the l\tHm (Li2CrO4, c, 298.15 K)

value was derived as - (1393.665 ± 0.446)kJ.mol"1. This

value compares favourably with the only reported value,

that is, -(1394.653 + 1.925)kJ.mol~i by O'Hare et al.<8>

based on ZA.»oiHm value by Shidlovskii et al<2> •

The molar enthalpy of solution of Li2MoO>t(c) at 298.15K

in LiOH (aq, 0.1 M) alongwith other auxiliary values are given

in Table 12 and that of mixture (Li2O + M0O3) are given in

Table 13. The molar enthalpy of solution of lithium molybdate

was found to be -(31.683±<3.504)kJ.mol-1. /irHm of the reaction

Li2O (c) + M0O3 (c) > Li2MoO4 (c)

was obtained as - (175.452±0.517) kJ.mol-1, combining ZlrHm

with Z\fHm values for Li20 (c) and M0O3 (c) from literature.

The /A.fHm value for Li2Mo04 (c) was derived as

- (1519.352 ± 2.181) kJ.mol-1 which agrees excellently

with the value - (1519.880 ± 0.502) kJ.mol-1 obtained by

O'Hare et al.O> and the value -(1518.537±4.368) kJ.mol-1

given in CATCH Table<s>. The value - (1522.516±0.837) kJ.mol-1

obtained by Suponitskii et al<5>. is based on the enthalpy of

solution o* lithium molybdate in LiOH (aq.,0.3 M) and the

enthalpy of ormation of Li+ and MoO42~ ions in water. Hence it

cannot be ta.en as reliable since hydrolysis effect will offset

the results. Further, the value reported by Thien and

Zharkova<3> and O'Hare et al<4>. are based on the enthalpy of

solution of MoO2(c)and Li2MoO4(c) in LiOH(aq) and since

enthalpy of solution values obtained by Thien and Zharkova are

20 percent more negative than all the other measurements it

seems that l\zUm value of -(1528.206 ± 0.795) kJ.mol-i

obtained by Thien and Zharkova is erroneous indicating some
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calorimetric bias. The /A.fHm value

298.15 K are listed in Table 14.

for Li2Mo04 ( c ) at
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Table - 11

Standard Molar Enthalpy of Solution,
of Li2CrO* (c) in Hater

^, at 298.15 K

Run r

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

B(LiaCrO4)

g

0.09465
0.13650
0.12891
0.13417
0.10480
0.13260
0.20610
0.02831
0.14110
0.13256

"" / \ solH

J

3 3 . 3
4 6 . 9
4 4 . 3
4 6 . 7
3 6 . 2
4 6 . 1
7 2 . 8

9 . 9
4 9 . 4
4 6 . 4

- ZWH™ -

kJ.mol-i

45.691
44.623
44.630
45.204
44.860
45.151
45.874
45.416
45.469
45.459

ZWMi -

kJ.mol-i

46.168
45.195
45.190
45.772
45.362
45.716
46.578
45.677
46.051
46.023

kJ.mol"1

1393.270
1394.243
1394.248
1393.666
1394.076
1393.722
1392.860
1393.761
1393.387
1393.414

(Li2CrO4,c,298.15K) =
(Li2CrO4,c,298.15K) =
(Li2CrO4,c,298.15K) =

- (45.238 ± 0.285)
- (45.773 ± 0.298)
- (1393.665 ± 0.466)

In every run 350.0 g of water was used. Molar mass of
Li2CrO4(c) was taken as 129.8716 g.mol-1. ZA.f*^ values at
298.15K for Li+ (aq.,«) were taken as -278.461 kJ.mol-i and
-882.514 kJ.mol-i respectively. Uncertainty is equal to
twice the standard deviation of the mean.
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for 20 hours. It was identified exclusively as A2U4O13 by

X-ray diffraction analysis. Part of the above material was

heated in a gold boat at 1273K for 200 hours in high purity

argon<8>. The A2U4O13 decomposes according to the reaction

argon(1000 K)

A2U4O13 <s) > A2U4O12 (s)

The X-ray "d" spacing values obtained for the above product

closely matched the reported value by Chawla et al<3> for

Rb2U40i2. A2l>40i3 and A2U4O12 samples were prepared in the form

of pellets of 5mm diameter and 3mm thickness under a pressure

of 160 MPa. The samples were degassed at 500*C and stored in a

desiccator for use in the calorimeter experiments.

Potentiometric analysis of uranium in Rb2U40i2 gave a value of

(72.69 ± 0.31 weight percent).

Enthalpy Increment Measurement

Enthalpy increment measurements were carried out on A2U4O13 and

A2U40o.2(s) samples using a high temperature Calvet calorimeter.

The principle and the working of the calorimeter have already

been described^). The sample compartments were evacuated and

flushed with purified Ar. In order to avoid the oxidation of

A2U4UO12 samples, due to the presence of oxygen impurity in Ar,

in situ titanium getters were used, in both compartments. The

enthalpy increment measurements were carried out at isothermal

temperatures in the temperature range 373-950K at intervals of

10-15K. Two to three samples were dropped at each isothermal

temperature to obtain precise values. The calibration factor

(heat capacity equivalent) of calorimeter was checked at each

isothermal temperature by using NBS standard alumina (SRM-720)

samples.
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E.m.f. Measurements

A 15 atom percent calcium oxide stabilised zirconia solid oxide

electrolyte galvanic cell was used for the measurement of

equilibrium e.m.f. in the system A2U4O12+A2U4O13. Eguimolar

quanities of A2U4O12 and A2U4OX3 were mixed and compacted

at 100 MPa pressure to obtain pellets having 6 mm diameter and

2 mm thickness. The pellets were annealed at 1000 K for 50

hours in purified argon atmosphere. X-ray diffraction analysis

of the above sample indicated the absence of any new phase

formation. These pellets were used for the measurement of

e.m.f. The cells used for the experiments can be represented

by:

Pt|A2040i3 + A2U4O12 (s)| CSZ I Air PO = 0.2093 atm) | Pt

where CSZ is calcia stabilised zirconia. Different pellets

having different proportions of the two compounds were used for

the experiments.

Result and Discussion

Enthalpy Measurement

The enthalpy increment values are correlated with temperature

with the constraint H T - Hase = 0 at 298K in the form A + BT +

CT2 + D/T and can be given by:

Cs2U40x2(s)

(Hi -H29s) ± 1912 (J.mol-i) = -9.21001x10-* + 325T -t 0.1003T2

Cs2U4013(s)

(HT -H29S) ± 335 (J.mol-i) = -1.3092x105 + 555T - 0.09026T2
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Rb2U40i2<s)

(Hi-Hiss) ± 308 (J.mol-i) =-8.075x105 +340T-0.010306T2-4.6217xlO«7T

(Hi -H298) ± 182 (J.mol-i) = -1.2565x105 + 422T + 1.114xlO-3T2.

The above equations are valid in the temperature range

373 to 980 K.

E.m.f. results

The reversible decomposition of A2U4O13 to A2U4O12 is given by

A2U40i3 <s) = A2U4O12 s) + 1/2 0 2 (g)

The reactions at the negative electrode and positive electrode

for the cell are:

A2O4O12 (s) + 02- = A2U40aa(s) + 2e~

1/2 0 2 (g) (air) + 2 e~ = 02-

The e.m.f.s were measured in the temperature ranges 1033 to

1203K and 1019 to 1283K respectively for the Rb and Cs

uranates.

Rb2U40i2 - Rb2tJ40i3 system

The e.m.f.s obtained were fitted by least square method as a

function of temperature and can be given by:

E(mV) t 1.7 = 529.0 - 0.3152 (T/K)
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The molar free Gibbs energy change for the react ion

Rb2U40i2 ( s ) + 1/2 0 2 (g) = Rb2U40i3 ( s )

can be given by

IXtGi (kJ) ± 0.33= - 102.1 + 0.0543 (T/K)

CS2U4O12 - CS2O4O13 system

The e . m . f . s obtained were l e a s t squares f i t t e d with
temperature and can be given by:

E(mV) ± 2.7 = 905.0 - 0.7367 (T/K)
The molar free Gibbs energy change for the react ion

CS2U4OX2 ( s ) + 1/2 O2 (g) = CS2U4O13 ( s )
can be given by

l\tGi ± 0.52 (T)/kJ = 174.6 + 0.1360 (T/K)

The molar Gibbs free energy of formation of CS2U4O12 i s

evaluated from the ZA.Gr and the molar Gibbs free energy of

formation of CS2U4O13 from the l i terature and can be given by:

i (Cs 2U40i3,s ,T) ± kJmol-i = 5900.6 + 1.391 (T/K)
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2. CHEMISTRY OF ACTIHIDES

2.1 Solid State Chemistry

2.1.1 Solid State Reactions in Na-Cr-U-O and K-Cr-U-O Systems

N.K.Kulkarni, S.K.Sali, S.Sampath and N.C.Jayadevan

Thetrmochemical studies on Cs-U-Cr-0 and Rb-U-Cr-0 systems by

solid - solid reactions at 1200*C of CS2CrO4 and Rb2CrC>4

with 002+x o f different 0/U have been reported. These

studies had shown that different uranates are formed depending

upon the 0/U of the starting uranium oxide. In Cs-U-0

system, CS2U4O12 w a s the only significant lower valent

uranate formed whereas in Rb-U-0 system, apart from RDUO3 and

two new uranates of composition Rb2U4O;Q and

could be identified and characterised. In the

present investigations, solid-solid interactions of K2CrO4 and

Na2CrC>4 with UO2+X ot different 0/U upto 1200*C in inert

atmosphere are reported.

K2Cr04 and Na2CrO4 used were A.R. grade chemicals and were

dried at 200*C before use. 0/U of the uranium oxide used was

determined by gas equilibration method. Intimate mixtures of

M2CrC>4 (M = Na, K) and U02+x were prepared in different ratios.

The mixtures were heated in argon upto 1200*C in ULVAC

thermoanalyser at a rate of heating of 10'C/minute. The

products were determined by recording their X-ray powder

diffraction patterns (XRD) using Ca-Ka radiation.

Table 15 summarises the products identified by XRD on heat

treatment of K2CrO4~UO2+x mixtures under different conditions.

In general, it is observed that as O/M is reduced, lower valent

uranates were getting formed. The results were quite simple
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in the sense that only known uranates were obtained which could

be identified by XRD. Thus, KUO3 and K2U4O12 were the only

lower valent uranates obtained in the K-U-0 system.

Table 16 summarises the products identified by XRD on heat

treatment of Na2CrC>4 - UO2+X mixtures under different

conditions. X and Y were products which did not match with the

X-ray powder patterns of any reported uranates. The results in

general indicate a redox-type reaction, uranium (IV) getting

oxidised and forming uranates and chromium (VI) getting reduced

and separated as Cr2O3< The thermograms did not show any

weight change but there was an exothermic peak around 800' C

indicating that redox reaction take place around that

temperature. However for complete reaction, a temperature of

1200*C was found necessary as seen for mixtures of UO2.I6 a n d

in 3:1 ratio. Heating at 850'C, the mixture gave
U02+x an<i Cr2°3' whereas at 1200*C, this gave a new

phase X along with 0^03. Na2CrC>4 and UO2.157 in 1:4 ratio

were found to give, apart from phase X, an additional phase

with X-ray lines of a fluorite phase, but with considerable

shift in line positions from that of UO2. To get further

details, mixtures of Na2U2°7 an<* U02.00 i° ratios ranging from

1:1 to 1:25 were heated in argon at 1200*C and the results

obtained are shown in Table 17. The thermograms did not show

any weight change. The Table 17 shows formation of a solid

solution of the type (Na,U)02-x with fluorite structure with

lattice parameter decreasing systematically from 5.470 A for
u^2.00 an<* to 5.391 A for Na©. 2u0.8°l. 9- Further increase in

Na2u"2O7 concentration leads to formation of Na(J03 along with

(Na,U)O2-x without any change in ao indicating thereby the

limit of x in H^y.vl-x02-Y t o * °'2' I n literature such solid

solutions have been reported in Li-U-0 and Mg-U-0 systems and

possibility of a solid solution in Na-U-0 system has been

mentioned^).
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In view of similarity of ionic radii of U+4(0.93 A) and

Na+(0.95A), decrese in a0 with increase in Na concentration is

likely to be due to introduction of U + 5 or U + 6 in U0 2 lattice.

To identify the composition of the new phase X, mixture of

Na2U2O7 and UC^.QO *
n ratios of 2:1, 1:1 and 1:2 were heated in

argon at 1200*C. It was found that the pure phase X was

obtained from mixtures in 1:1 ratio. Since no weight change

was observed, the likely composition of the phase X was

Na2O3Og. Further evidence for the composition was obtained

when it was found that N32CO3 and U3O8 in 1:1 ratio, on heating

in argon upto 1200*C lost 4.6 percent in weight with the

formation of X in the pure form. The expected weight loss for

the reaction

Na2CO3 + 0303 > Na2U3O9 + CO2

is 4.6 percent. The X-ray pattern of the new phase Na2U3Og

could be indexed on an orthorhombic cell with a = 15.289 A(3),

b = 11.258 A (2) and c = 7.173 A (2). The calculated and

observed d values together with observed intensities are given

in Table 18.

On heating in air, it gained in weight by about 1 percent

giving Na2U2O7 and U3O8.
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Table - 15

Solid State Reaction Products of K2CrO4-UO2 mixtures

Reactants heat treatment Products identified by XRD

K2Cr04 + 4UO2.16 Ar/1200'C K2U4O12 +

K2Cr04 + 4UO2#00 Ar/1200'C

K2Cr04 + 3UO2.00 Ar/1200'C

K2Cr04 + 3UO2.0C i) Ar-7%H2/600*C :

ii)Ar /1200*C :

Table - 16

Solid State Reaction products of Na2CrO4-UC>2 mixtures

Reactants

Na2Cr04 +

Na2Cr04 +

Na2Cr04 +

Na2Cr04 +

Na2Cr04 +

Na2Cr04 +

2

2

3

3

4

4

uo 2. 1 6

U02.00

"02.16

uo2.00

UO2.16

uo2.00

heat treatment

Ar/1200'C

Ar/1200'C

Ar/1200'C

Ar/1200'C

Ar/1200'C

Ar/1200'C

Products identified by XRD

Na2U2O7
 + NaU03 + Cr2O3

(X) + Cr2O3

Na2UO3 + (Y) + Cr2O3

(X) + (Na,U)02 + Cr2O3

(Y)+NaOO3+(Na,U)O2+Cr2O3

(X) and (Y) are unreported phases.
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Table - 17

Products of Heat Treatment of Na2U2°7~u02 Mixtures

Reacting

"°2.00

Na2U2O7 -i

Na2U2O7 H

NaoUo07 H

Na2U2O7 ̂

Na2U2°7 H

Na2U2O7 n

Na2U2O7 H

Na2O2O7 <

Na2U2O7 H

Na2U2O7 H

Material

i- 25 U02.oo

y 20 uo 2 < 0o

I- 15 UO2.00

^ 10 U02.oo

k 8 UO2.00

H 6 "O2.oo

" 4 uo2.00

• 2 "O2.o0

h uo2.00

• "02.00

Product of Heat
Treatment
(1200*C, Ar)

»02.oo

Na0.07 "0.93 °1.

Na0.09 "0.91 °1.

Na0.11 "0.89 °1.

Na0.14 "0.86 °1.

Wa0.17 "0.83 °1.

Na0.2 "0.8 °1.

NaU03 (Na,U)O2

(X), (Na,U)O2

(X)

(X) + Na2U2O7

966

958

947

929

917

9

o/u

2.00

2.074

2.09

2.118

2.166

2.20

2.25

2.33

a0 (A)

5.470

5.443

5.441

5.429

5.413

5.407

5.391

5.391
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Table - 18

X-Ray Powder Data on

(Orthorhombic a=15.289 A (3), b=11.258 A (2) and c=7.713 A (2))

6.055

3.372

3.336

3.246

3.163

3.026

2.728

2.465

2.071

2.017

1.97 9

1.892

1.875

1.686

1.668

1.638

1.608

6.050

3.373

3.335

3.247

3.162

3.025

2.729

2.404

2.071

2.016

1.980

1.892

1.875

1.687

1.668

1.639

1.608

011

401

112

202

420

022

511

340

540

033

351

152

333

802

812

053

070

100

15

30

40

40

50

30

15

10

15

15

20

20

10

20

15

10
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2.1.2 Solid State Reaction of Uranium Oxides

A. Chadha

a) Reaction with NaCl in Helium

Intimate mixtures of U4O9, U3O7 and U3O3 with NaCl in different

proportions were heated in helium atmosphere and the products

obtained were examined by means of their X-ray diffraction

pattern. It was observed that reactions take place only around

700*C. The final product was found to have a fluorite

structure with the cubic cell dimension different from that of

UO2 ( a = 5.4700 A ) as shown below:

780'C

U3O8 + 12 NaCl

U3O7 + 6 NaCl

U4O9 + 12 NaCl

-> Cubic phase a = 5.4137 A

Helium

720*C

-> Cubic phase a = 5.428 A

Helium

780'C

-> Cubic phase a = 5.4638 A

Helium

The NaxUi-xO2-y solid solution phases discussed in the earlier

section are the possible end products. However, examination of

the intermediate products in the reaction of NaCl with U 3O 7

and U3O8 gave X-ray lines corresponding to Na2U2O7 .
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b) Reaction with Na2CO3 in Helium

U3O7 on reaction with Na2CO3 in helium atmosphere at 720*c for

two hours gave NaUO3 . This reaction was also studied in the

range 850 - 880"C for 22 hours. The products showed the

presence of <*-Na2UO4 and peaks due to another phase.

The X-ray data of this phase are given in Table 19.

Table - 19

X-ray Powder data of the new Na-U-0 Phase

I/Io

35

78

100

24

26

30

Cubic phase

28

14.

20.

29.

42.

47.

52.

65

75

50

25

30

40

a =

Observed

2
Sin 8

0.016255

0.03243

0.06402

0.12989

0.162205

0.194927

6.0486 A

Calculated

Sin 8

0.162439

0.032488

0.064976

0.12995

0.162439

0.194927

N

1

2

4

8

10

12

(hkl)

(100)

(110)

(200)

(220)

(310)

(222)

This appears to be a new phase in the Na-U-0 system. Work is

in progress to identify the new phase. U4O9 on heating with

at 850*C gives a - Na2UO4 only.

c) Reactions with TI2CO3 in Helium

On reacting with Tl2CO3 at 500'C in helium atmosphere, U3O7,

U4O9 and U3O3 gave TI2CO.3 which indicates the presence of

uranium (VI) in all the three oxides.
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2.1.3 X-ray, Thermal and Infrared Studies on Rubidium and

Caesium Uranyl Oxalate Hydrates

K.L. Chawla, N.D. Dahale and N.C. Jayadevan

Although the preparation of all the alkali metal uranyl

oxalates with UC>22+ to C2O42" ratio of 1:2 are known,

structural studies on K2UC>2(C2O4)2-3H2O only are reported^1'2'.

It is shown that the uranyl group has a planar

pentagon of oxygen atoms from two bidentate oxalate groups

and one water molecule. Earlier^3), we have reported the

thermal decomposition studies of lithium and sodium salts. We

report here the results of X-ray, thermal and IR studies on the

rubidium and caesium salts.

Saturated solutions of rubidium and caesium oxalate and uranyl

oxalate were mixed in equimolar proportions. The solutions

were heated to boiling and allowed to cool slowly. The yellow

crystals separated were washed with ice cold water and alcohol

and dried in air. Results of the chemical analysis for uranium

and oxalate and the thermal analysis for water of

hydration confirmed the composition as Rb2UO2(C2O4>2•2H2O and

The TG and DTA curves obtained show that rubidium and caesium

compounds loose both the water molecules in a single step

between 100-180*C which is characterized by endothermic DTA

peaks at 140*C for the rubidium compound and at 120*C with a

shoulder at 130*C for the caesium compound. It is observed

that all the alkali metal uranyl oxalates follow the same

thermal decomposition scheme as shown below:
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M2UO2 (C2O4)2 -n H2O > M2UO2 (0204)2 > UO2+M2C2O4

> OO2 + M2CO3 > M2UO4

where M represents an a lka l i metal.

The X-ray d i f fract ion patterns of Rb2tK>2( 0204)2.2H2O and

CS2UO2(C2O4)2.2H2O could be indexed on orthorhombic c e l l s of

dimensions a = 10.96 , b = 17.18 and c = 7.67 A and

a = 9.31 , b = 16.00 , c = 12.11 A respect ive ly , containing

4 formula units in both cases .

The thermal decomposition scheme discussed above i s further

confirmed by the IR spectra of these compounds heated to about

350*C in argon atmosphere. Spectral bands appear in the range

1100-1055 cm~l due to carbonate and uranyl bands in the range

950-920 cm~l disappear as expected.

The absorption bands in the infrared spectra of these oxalate

complexes are l i s t e d in Table 20. All have absorption bands

from the water molecule and the co-ordinated oxalate groups.

However, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to arrive at the structure by

interpreting these absorption bands. The infrared spectrum of

K2UO2(C2O4)2.3H2O has been discussed in terms of simple penta-

coordinated arrangement involving two bidentate oxalate groups

and a watsr molecule. The s imi lar i ty of the IR bands with

those of the potassium s a l t l i s t e d in Table 20 indicate similar

structure.

References.

1. N.C. Jayadevan and K.D. Singh Mudher (Unpublished work)
2. R.N. Shchelokov and V.E. Karasev, Russ. J. Inorg. Chen., 19,776(1974
3. K.L. Chawla, N.D. Dahale and N.C. Jayadevan, Proc. 7th. Nationa

Symposium on thermal analysis, Srinagar, p. 171(1989).
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Table - 20

Infrared Spectra of alkali metal uranyl oxalate hydrates (cu~l)

Assignment K* Rb Cs

a s y

3630, 3390

(C=O) 1727, 1718, 1655 1715, 1685,1655

(C=O) 1455, 1420, 1288 1450, 1405,1380

1270 1295, 1250

(0-0-0) 927

S(O-C-O)

840

787, 740

925

835

785

3410, 3630

1715, 1655

1435, 1405, 1380

1280, 1250

920

830

785

* Vide Reference (2)
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*

2.1.4 Studies on Superconducting Materials

K.D. Singh Mudher and H.C. Jayadevan

i) Preparation of Bi-Sr-C*-Cu-O Crystals

The growth of crystals in the system Bi2(Sr, Ca)n+i Cu20n with

n-1 and n=2 using equimolar mixtures of NaCl+KCl as flux was

studied by X-ray powder diffraction. The solute used had the

composition corresponding to 2212 phase. The data show that

solutions containing less than 6 percent of the solute yield

crystals of 2201 phase. On the other hand, growth of large

size crystals of 2212 phase was observed when the percentage of

solute was increased to 10%. The c-parameter calculated from

X-ray powder data for 2201 phase was 24.5 A whereas it was

30.7A for the 2212 phase.

ii) Deposition of Y-Ba-Cu-0 films on YSZ buffered Si

The deposition of yttria-stabilised zirccnia (YSZ) buffer layer

on Si and its suitability for Y-Fa-Cu-0 thin films was

investigated by X-ray diffraction. X-ray diffraction patterns

showed highly oriented nature of YSZ films. Annealing of films

between 600 and » 975*C reduced the width and increased the

height of (200) peak indicating grain growth. The deposition

of Y-Ba-Cu-0 on such buffer layers yielded barium-deficient

films on post-deposition annealing. The loss of barium has

been confirmed to be due to the formation of Ba2SiO4 at the

elevated temperatures.

* Work carried out in collaboration with T.P.P.E.D
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2.2 Solution Chemistry

2.2.1 Ion Exchange Behaviour of Plutonium from Agueous

Basic Media.

I.C.Pius, A.V.Kadam, M.M.Charyulu, C.K.Sivaramakrishnan

and S.K. Patil

The distribution ratios obtained for the sorption of Pu(IV)

from carbonate medium using alumina and anion exchange resin

Amberlyst A-26 (MP) are fairly high which indicated the

feasibility of removal of plutonium from carbonate washings

usually followed for the treatment of tributyl phosphate to

remove degradation products. Such carbonate washings contain

dibutyl phosphate (DBP) and monobutyl phosphate (MBP) in small

quantities, which are the hydrolytic/radiolytic products of

tributyl phosphate. The effect of these products on the

sorption of plutonium from carbonate medium by these exchangers

was therefore investigated.

The distribution ratios (D) of Pu(IV) for the sorption on

alumina/Amberlyst A-26 (MP) were obtained in the presence of

10 ~ 2 H DBP from 0.25M sodium carbonate solutions at pH 9.0. The

*D' values of Pu(IV) under this condition is 1200 for alumina

and 800 for Amberlyst A-26 (MP) respectively and these values

are sufficiently large to enable the removal of plutonium from

the carbonate medium. The distribution ratios remained

unaffected when the DBP concentration was increased even upto

0.3M.
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Carbonate washings of tributyl phosphate contain small amounts

of uranium also besides plutoniurn alongwith DBP and MBP. The

effect of uranium on sorption of plutonium was studied using

the two exchangers. Distribution ratios of Pu(IV) were

measured from 0.25M sodium carbonate solution of pH 9.0

containing varying amounts of uranium (1 mg/ml to 5 mg/ml).

The 'D1 values decreased with increasing concentration of

uranium. The *D* values for alumina are 1200 in absence of

uranium, 735 at 1 mg/ml of uranium and 625 at 5 mg/ml of

uranium. The corresponding values for Amberlyst A-26 (MP) are

800 in the absence rf uranium, 100 at 1 mg/ml of uranium and

25 at 5 mg/ml of uranium.

Breakthrough capacities of Pu(IV) in the presence of DBP were

determined for these two exchangers using 5 ml beds of alumina

and Amberlyst A-26 (MP). The feed solution contained 10 ug/ml

of Pu(IV) and 10"2 M DBP in 0.25 M sodium carbonate medium.

The pH of the above solution was adjusted to 9.5. The feed

solution was passed through the columns at the rate of

0.5ml/minute until 10% breakthrough was reached for plutonium.

Effluent samples were collected at frequent intervals and were

analysed for plutonium content by ct-liquid scintillation

counting. 10% breakthrough capacity of Pu(IV) for alumina and

Amberlyst A-26 (MP) columns are 2.2 g/litre and 0.8 g/litre

respectively under the above conditions. Similar experiments

in presence of uranium are in progress.
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2.2.2 Some Observations on Oxidation State Adjustment of

Plutonium in Hydrochloric Acid Medium

A.R. Joshi, V.B. Sagar, U.M. Kasar, S.M. Pawar,

C.K. Sivaramakrishnan and S.K. Patil

Significant quantities of plutonium from HCl solution ( 3-4 M)

had to be recovered and converted to PuO2 for recycling. Based

on the results of preliminary experiments on oxalate

precipitation from HCl medium using Th(IV), it was decided to

precipitate Pu(IV) oxalate directly from HCl medium for

conversion to PuC>2.

Most of the plutonium in the HCl solutions was in trivalent

state and it was necessary to convert it to Pu(IV) prior to

oxalate precipitation. As H2O2 does not introduce any impurity,

it is normally used for oxidation state adjustment of

plutonium. Information on adjustment of plutonium to Pu(IV) by

H2O2 in HCl medium is very limited^). Therefore some

experiments were carried out to arrive at the conditions to

adjust plutonium to Pu(IV) by H2O2 in HCl medium.

Stock solutions containing purified plutonium in the range of

12-13 mg/ml in HCl of various concentrations were prepared.

Plutonium in these stock solutions was adjusted to Pu(IV)

electrolytically. One ml aliquots from each of these stock

solutions were withdrawn in separate tubes. About 15 ul of 30

percent H2O2 was added to each tube and mixture was heated at

60 ± 1*C for an hour with intermittent stirring. 100 pi from

the resulting solution was then withdrawn and percentage of

Pu(III) in it was determined by controlled potential

coulometry. Similar experiments were carried oit at 75 ± 1°C.
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A few experiments were also carried out with plutonium solution

containing mixture of Pu(III) and Pu(IV) before addition of

H2O2. Results of the experiments on the effect of H2O2 on

oxidation states of plutonium in HCl medium are

summarised in Table 21. It can be seen from the results that

the H2O2 converts all Pu to Pu(III) when HCl concentration is

less than 6M and to Pu(IV) when HCl concentration greater

than 8M . It was also observed that initial oxidation state of

plutonium prior to the addition of H2O2 or heating at higher

temperature does not make any change on the final oxidation

state of plutonium.

Quantitative oxidation of Pu(III) to Pu(IV) in 3M HCl by adding

small amounts of HNO3 was also explored. It was observed that

Pu(III) is quantitatively oxidised in 3M HCl in the presence of

greater than 0.1M HNO3 at room temperature within an hour.

Reference

1. P.V. Balakrishnan et al., J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem. 2£, 759 (1964).

Table - 21

Oxidation State Adjustment of Plutonium by ?2^2 in Hydrochloric Acid
Medium .

S.No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

HCl Medium
Acidity,M

3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
4.0
6.5
6.5
7.0
7.0
8.0
9.0

Pu Concentration
mg/ml

12
12
6

12
12
12
12
12
6
6
6

Temperature
•c

60 ± 1
75 ± 1
60 ± 1
60 ± 1
75 ± 1
60 ± 1
75 ± 1
60 ± 1
60 ± 1
60 ± 1
60 ± 1

% of
Initial

< 0.2
< 0.2
77.3

< 0.2
< 0.2
< 0.2
< 0.2
< 0.2
77.3
77.3
77.3

Pu(III)
Final

98.4
99.3
98.2
96.5
95.5
87.0
82.6
28.8
27.0

< 0.2
< 0.2
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2.2.3 Decontamination of Thorium from Gallium during Oxalate

precipitation

A.R. Joshi, V.B. Sagar, U.M. Kasar, S.M. Pawar,

C.K. Sivaramakrishnan and S.K. Patil

Decontamination of Thorium from gallium during the

precipitation of Th(IV) oxalate under different conditions was

investigated. Stock solution of thorium containing gallium

with 72ca tracer was prepared and thorium was precipitated as

oxalate from solutions containing different concentrations of

HNO3 or HC1. Concentration of thorium in the feed was varied

from 10 mg/ml to 60 mg/ml and acid concentration was varied

from 2M to 4M. Thorium was precipitated as thorium oxalate at

55*C by adding oxalic acid. The precipitate was centrifuged

and gallium in the precipitate as well as in the feed-solution,

was analysed by counting 835 keV gamma of 72Qa tracer using

Na(Tl) scintillation detector.

Decontamination factors (DF) for Ga were calculated from the

concentrations of Ga in the feed and in the precipitate. It

was observed that the decontamination factors were independent

of variation in the acid concentration. However, in oxalate

precipitation from HNO3 medium, the decontamination factors

decreased from 60 to 20 as the concentration of thorium in the

feed was increased from 10 mg/ml to 60 mg/ml whereas in

precipitation from HCl medium the decrease in DP observed was

from 125 to 30 for the same variation in the thorium

concentration.
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2.2.4 Homogeneous Isotopic Exchange Studies

K. Venugopal Chetty and T. Gangaiah

The isotopic exchange behaviour of bis(diethyl

dithiocarbamate) nickel(II) in chloroform and methanol mixture

and bis(resacetophenone oxime) nickel(II) in TBP and methanol

mixture with nickel(II) was studied using 63Ni as tracer at

different temperatures and different concentrations of the

metal ion and complex.

Standard solutions of nickel(II) chloride in methanol or

ethanol and nickel complexes in chloroform or TBP were

prepared. The reaction mixture was prepared by mixing equal

volumes of the metal complex and nickel(II) solutions. The

solutions were maintained at desired temperature in a water

bath and known amount of 63Ni tracer was added. At different

intervals of time, 2ml of reaction mixture was withdrawn and

suitable volume of water (1-2 ml) was added to it to effect the

separation of free nickel(II) into water. The activity of

separated free nickel(II) in water was assayed by liquid

scintillation procedure. From the experimental data the

fraction of exchange at a given time and half period of

exchange were calculated.

The results indicated that there is a considerable exchange

between the complex bis( diethyl dithio carbomate ) nickel(II)

and nickel(II). Increase in the exchange reaction rate was

observed when the concentration of the metal ion and tne

complex were increased. The increase in temperature also

resulted in increase in exchange rate. The reaction rates

were analysed using Arrhenius equation and activation energy

associated with the exchange reaction was calculated to be

41 ± 2 kJ/mole.
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In the case of complex bis (resacetophenone oxime) nickel(II),

the data indicates that there is no observable isotopic

exchange over a considerable amount of time. Therefore a base

was added which forms an adduct with the metal complex which

may result in isotopic exchange. Two bases aniline and

pyridine were investigated separately. Pyridine addition

resulted in the exchange where as aniline addition did not

result in exchange. Increase in exchange reaction rate was

observed by increasing either temperature or concentration of

metal ion and complex. Using Arrhenius equation the activation

energy of the exchange reaction was calculated and found to be

8.4 kJ/mole.

2.2.5 Ion Exchange Studies Using Mixed Solvent Media

2.2.5.1 Column Studies.

K.V. Chetty, P.M. Mapara, A.G. Godbole,

Rajendra Swarup and S.K. Patil

Ion exchange in solutions containing water miscible organic

solvents such as alcohols, acetone, ketones etc. offer many

advantages in separation of metal ions. Several such studies

were reported using gel type resins. With a view to find out

the possibility of separation of Pu and U using macroporous

(MP) anion exchange resins, a systematic study on the

adsorption of the actinides from mixed solvent media was

undertaken. These studies were carried out using guarternary

amine type macroporous resins Tuls^on-A27 and Amberlyst-A26 and

a tertiary amine type Amberlyte-XE270 resin.
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The batch distribution ratio data for Pu(IV) and U(VI) from

mixed solvents HNO3 + Tiethanol reported earlier, indicated that

a reasonably good separation of Pu and U could be achieved

using mixed solvent medium. Column studies, therefore were

undertaken to find the plutonium break through capacities. For

this work ion-exchange columns of 8 mm I.D were used with a

resin bed volume of 5 ml in water. The resin was conditioned

with a mixture of 1M HNO3 + 60 percent methanol before loading

plutonium. A residence time of 15 minutes was maintained

for loading and washing whereas for elution, the residence

time was kept 60 minutes. The breakthrough for Pu(IV) using

macroporous anion exchange resins Tulsion-A27, Amberlyst-A26

and Amberlyte-XE270 was determined using the relation

Breakthrough (%) = (Ci/C0) x 100

where Ci = concentration of Pu in the effluent

Co = concentration of Pu in the feed.

From the results (Table 22) the MP resin Tulsion-A27 was

found to be better as compared to the other two. Further

experiments in the presence of uranium (Pu : U = 1:10) were

carried out with Tulsion A27 only. The results are included in

Table 22. Mixed solvent of the same composition was used for

washing the column. During washing uranium was found to be

almost completely removed from the column in about 5 column

washings (from 13.3 mgU/ml to 0.24 mgU/ml). The loss of Pu in

the total washings was found to be 0.02 ng (i.e. » 0.02%).

Plutonium was finally eluted using 0.35 M nitric acid and

almost 99.9% recovery was made in I bed volumes.
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Table - 22

Breakthrough Capacity Data for Pu(IV)

Resin % Pu(IV) Capacity
Breakthrough (mg Pu/ml resin)

Peed I Tulsion-A27 0.12 19
[Pu] = 1 mg/ml 0.32 31
[U] = Nil

Tulsion-A27

amberlyst-ft26

Amberlyte-XE270

Tulsion-A27

0.12
0.32

0.38

1.0

0.13

Solvent = 1 MHN03 + Amberlyst-A26 0.38 13
60% methanol

Feed II as above + Tulsion-A27 0.13 22
[U] = 10 mg/ml

2.2.5.2 Batch Data Studies from HNO3 + Acetone Medium

K.V.Chetty,P.M.Mapara,Rajendra Swarup and S.K. Patil

Studies on the adsorption of plutonium and uranium by

macroporous anion exchange resins from mixed nitric

acid+acetone medium were carried out. The distribution ratio

data for Pu(IV) and U(VI) were obtained as a function of

concentration of acetone at fixed 1M and 3M HNO3 using

quaternary amine type macroporous resins Tulsion-A27 and

Amberlyst-A26 and a tertiary amine type Amberlyte-XE270. The

distribution ratio values for Pu(TV) were found to increase

with increasing concentration of acetone upto 60 percent in

1M HNO3. Same trend was observed for U(VI) also. From the

data, the separation factor was calculated at each composition

of the mixed solvent and the data was given in Table 23.
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Table - 23

Distribution Ratios (D) of Pu(lV) and U(VI) and Separation Factors (S.F.)
of Pu(lV) to U(VI) in Mixed Solvent Nitric. Acid and Acetone

Acetone
%

1 M HNO3 3 M HNO3

D values of S.F.

I . Tulsion-A27

D values of S.F.

(IV) U(VI) (Pu/U) Pu(IV) U(VI) (Pu/u)

0
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

0
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

0
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

40.0
52.9
78.5

137
204
158
124

1010

I I . Amberlyst-A26

.4

.5
28,
37,
54.4
94.3

158
152
124

1029

1.08
0.80
1.87
3.20
4.06
4.41
3.07
9.76

2.14
1.17
1.89
3.56
4.99
5.49

12.2
10.9

I I I . Amberlyte-XE270

1.8
2.9
6.1

19.5
45.8
79.5
82.9

547

0.94
0.91
1.05
2.00
2.47
3.20
1.70
5.00

37
66
42
43
50
36
40

103

13
32
29
26
32
28
10
94

2.2
3
6

10
19
25
49

109

422
219
918
549
420
365
999

3.67
8.19

11.8
11.1
7.65
7.55
11.5

115
27
78
49
55
48
87

215
35

122
116
215
199
480

3.13
5.59
9.09
6.53
3.65
4.52
5.44

69
6

13
18
59
44
88

SF =
D Pu(IV)

D U(VI)
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2.2.6 Studies on the Solvent Extraction of Pu(IV) into

di, 2-Ethylhexyl Phosphoric Acid (HDEHP)

D.G. Phal, R.D. Bhanushali, V.V. Ramakrishna and

S.K. Patil

Studies on the extraction of Pu(IV) into HDEHP taken in

different dilutents, from different aqueous media are

continued. The results on the extraction of Pu(IV) from

aqueous perchloric acid medium and the effect of the addition

of chloride ion on the extraction of Pu(IV) are presented here.

It is known(l) that Pu(IV) is extracted from a sulphuric acid

medium into HDEHP, the monomeric and dimeric forms of which are

represented as HY and H2Y2 respectively, as PuY2(HY2)2- When

the aqueous medium was changed to nitric acid the Pu(IV)

species extracted is found to be (2) Pu(NO3)2 (HY2>2- With

chloride as the aqueous medium two species viz., PuCl Y(HY2)2

PuCl2(HY2>2 are extracted^3). Hence it is of interest to know

the composition of the species extracted from aqueous

perchloric acid.

Distribution ratios (D) of Pu(IV) were determined as a function

of the concentration of HDEHP, using the diluents n-dodecane,

toluene and chloroform, at a fixed aqueous perchloric acid

concentration of 2.0 M and the results obtained are given in

Table 24. It is seen that the log [HDEHP]-log D plots obtained

from these data are straight lines with slope values of 2.9,

2.5 aiid 2.0 for the diluents n-dodecane, toluene and

chloroform,respectively.The corresponding equilibria could be

3 H2Y2 > PuY2(HY2)2 + «*+ .. (1)
(o) (o)



Pu4+ + 2.5 H2Y2 + C104 > Pu(ClO4)Y(HY2)2 + 3H+ .. (2)

(o) (o)

and

Pu4+ + 2 H2Y2 + 2C1O4 > Pu(ClO4)2(HY2)2 + 2H+ .. (3)

(o) (o)

The data on the distribution of Pu(IV) were also obtained at

5.0 K and 7.0 M aqueous perchloric acid concentrations, using

toluene as the diluent and are given in Table 25. It is seen

that the log [HDEHP] - log D plot for 5.0 M HCIO4 is also

straight line with slope 2.5. However the slope value was

2.2 with 7.OH perchloric acid. This suggests that at

high HCIO4 concentration equation^) also appears to contribute

significantly to the extraction of Pu(IV). Thus the

composition of the Pu(IV) species extracted, not only change

with the diluent used, but also change with the concentration

of the aqueous perchlorate employed for extraction.

The data on Pu(IV) distribution were also obtained as a

function of hydrogen ion concentration at a fixed aqueous

perchlorate concentration and ionic strength and are presented

in Table 26. The log [H+J - log D plots are linear with slope

values of -3.6, -3.5 and -3.0 for the diluents, n-dodecane,

toluene and chloroform respectively. These slope values differ

somewhat from those expected from the equilibria shown above

and this appears to be due to the extraction of mixtures of

species rather than any single species. Thus with n-dodecane

as diluent the predominant Pu(IV) species extracted appears to

be PuY2<HY2>2' while with chloroform as diluent it may be

Pu(C104)2(HY2)2

The effect of gradually replacing the extraction medium from

2.0 M perchlorate to 2.0 M chloride on the extraction of Pu(IV)

into HOEHP was investigated. The data obtained using toluene
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and chloroform as diluents are given in Table 27 and Table 28

respectively. Prom both these Tables it is seen that the

average D values increase upto 0.4 M chloride and then decrease

with increasing chloride concentration. While the increase

suggests the extraction of a chloride bearing Pu(IV) species,

the decrease is due to the aqueous chloride ion complexing of

Pu(IV). The average D values were then corrected for the

aqueous chloride complexing of Pu(IV) using the factor F, given

by

n

P = 1 + SfiaCci-p .. (4)

1

where fijj represents the concentration equilibrium constant for

the equilibrium,

Pu4+ + n Cl" > Pu(Cl)n<
4-n)+ .. (5)

The 13 values were taken from literature (*) and the values of P

calculated are included in the tables. It is seen that the

corrected values (D.F) increase with increasing chloride ion

concentration, which indicates the extraction of chloride ion

bearing Pu(IV) species. These data thus show that perchlorate,

chloride and nitrate ions do accompany Pu(IV) into the organic

phase which is rather unusual in the extraction of metal ions

with acidic extractants.
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Table - 24

Data on the Variation of the Distribution Ratio (D) of Pu(IV) with
concentration of HDEHP, [H2T2]

Aqueous phase - 2.0 M HCIO4

Distribution

n-dodecane

[H2Tf2]
M x 103

2.0
4.0
6.0
8.0

Slope of
log[H2Y2]
-log D

Average

1,
14.
43,
75.

2.

.71
,3
.8
,4

,9

ratio of

D [
M x

0.
1.
1.
2.
2.

?U(

10^

5
0
5
0
5

IV) with HDEHP

toluene

2] Average

0.530
3.04
9.50

18.8
31.0

2.5

taken in

D [H2V:
M x 10 3

2.0
4.0
6.0
8.0
10.0

the diluent

chloroform

0,
0,
0,
0.
0.

2.

Average D

.0106
,0344
.0839
.162
.294

0
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Table - 25

Data on the Variation of Distribution Ratio (D)
concentration of HDEHP, [H2Y2]

of Pu(ZV) with

Distribution

5.0 M HCIO4

[H2Y2]#M x 102

Organic

ratio of

Average

diluent

Pu(IV)

D

- toluene

using the

7.

[H2Y2]'
W

aqueous medium

0 M HC1O4

1 x 102 Average D

0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5

0.0154
0.0678
0.204
0.478
0.958

1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0

0.350
1.89
4.00
8.29

12.6

Slope of
log [H2Y2J -log D

2.5 2.2

Table - 26

Data on the Variation of the Distribution Ratio
Aqueous Hydrogen Ion Concentration, [H+]

(D) of Pu(IV) with

Aqueous phase -2.0M perchlorate (HCIO4 + NaCl<>4) of varying aqueous [H+]
Organic phase - HDEHP in different diluents

D of Pu(IV) obtained using the diluent
[H+], n-dodecane toluene
M [H 2Y 2]=2.0X10-3M [H2Y2]=1.0xl0~

2M
chloroform
[H2Y 2]=2.0X10"

2 M

1.0
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.8
2.0

6.55
3.36
1.93
1.25
0.882
0.596

1.25
0.804
0.457
0.277
0.175
0.122

1.67
0.870
0.557
0.403
0.301
0.191

Slope of -3.6
log [H+]-log [D]
plot

-3.5 -3.0
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Table - 27

Data on the Variation of the Distribution Ratio (D) of Pu(IV) with change
in the Aqueous Medium from Perchlorate to Chloride

= 1.0 x 10"2 M ; Diluent - toluene

[HCIO4], M

2.0

1.6

1.2

0.8

0.4

0

[HC1], M

0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

2.0

Average D

0.207

0.290

0.276

0.264

0.231

0.206

F

1.00

1.60

2.28

3.04

3.86

4.76

D.F.

0.207

0.464

0.629

0.803

0.892

0.981

Table - 28

Data on the Variation of the Distribution Ratio (D) of Pu(IV) with
change in the Aqueous Medium from Perchlorate to Chloride

= *-° * 1(>"2 M ; Diluent - Chloroform

[HCIO4], M

2.0

1.6

1.2

0.8

0.4

0

[HC1], M

0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

2.0

Average D

0.823

0.856

0.835

0.734

0.670

0.617

F

1.00

1.60

2.28

3.04

3.86

4.76

D.F.

0.823

0.37

1.90

2.23

2.59

2.94
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2.2.7 Recovery of Plutonium from Graphite Crucibles

generated in Inert Gas Fusion Technique

Y.S.Sayi, J.Radhakrishna, C.S.Yadav, P.S. Shankaran,

G.C. Chhapru and R. Prasad

Oxygen and nitrogen are two important specifications for the

FBTR fuel. In our laboratory these are determined by inert gas

fusion technique wherein sample aliquot is fused in a graphite

crucible in presence of nickel flux at about 3000 K and the

released gases are swept by the carrier gas to a detector.

Plutonium present in the sample forms alloy with the nickel and

favours the release of oxygen and nitrogen. The alloy so

formed will be fused with the crucible. Since a large number

of such analyses are carried out routinely for process control

as well as quality control, and a fresh crucible is used for

each aliquot, a significant amount of plutonium ( hundreds of

grams) gets locked up. Recovery of this plutonium can be

carried out by the combustion of the graphite followed by the

dissolution of the mass and further processing by ion exchange.

This,however, is a tedious process. Since the plutonium-nickel

alloy formed and excess nickel remaining are magnetic, a simple

electromagnetic method was developed for their separation from

carbon. The method involves the powdering of the crucibles,

electromagnetic separation of all the magnetic material,

dissolution of the mass in concentrated nitric acid and ion

exchange purification of plutonium. Overall recovery of

Plutonium was observed to be better than 97 percent and the

method is quite simple. X-ray diffraction data of the magnetic

material separated by electro magnet showed that it is a

mixture of traces of carbon, nickel and
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2.2.8 Studies on the Separation of Uranium and Iron by Anion

Exchange

P.R. Nair, B.N. Patil, K.A. Mathew, Mary Xavier and

H.C. Jain

An anion exchange method using Dowex 1x4 for the separation

of uranium and iron was reported in the previous Annual Report.

A systematic study has been carried out to determine

decontamination factors at different conditions. The best

results were obtained when loading and washing were done on the

same day and first few column volumes of wash solution

contained Ti(III). For 50-10Cmg of uranium containing iron in

the ratios 1:1 and 1:2 respectively, decontamination factors

ranging from 150-600 could be obtained. The recovery of

uranium was better than 95 percent.

2.2.9 Distribution Coefficients of Zirconium, Plutonium and

Uranium on DOWEX 1x8 Resin in HCl and HCI+CH3OH Media

K.L. Ramakumar, V.A. Raman, M.K. Saxena, V.L. Sant and

H.C. Jain

A simple anion exchange procedure for the separation and

purification of Zr from U-Zr-Al alloy samples prior to its mass

spectrometric analysis has been reported earliertl]. In the

presence of large amounts of Pu, the same procedure could not

be employed. With a view to exploiting the mixed solvent media

for the separation and purification of Zr, experiments have

been carried out to determine the distribution coefficients for

zirconium, plutonium and uranium on anion exchange Dowex 1x8

resin in HCl and HCI+CH3OH media. 95Zr, 2 3 3U and 238Pu h a v e

been used as tracers and batch egulibration method was employed
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to determine the distribution coefficient (D) values. Table 29

gives the D values for zirconium, uranium and plutonium

obtained in both aqueous (HC1) and mixed solvent media

(HCI+CH3OH) of different compositions. It is seen that the

trend in the D values for zirconium is opposite to that

observed for uranium and plutonium in mixed solvent media. But

in aqueous media all the three elements display similar trends.

Experiments were repeated in other solvent compositions also

such as 95 percent CH3OH and 70 percent CH3OH + acid. A similar

behaviour was observed.

It is known that chloride complexes of zirconium are the

weakest(2) and ZrClg2" is formed and is stable only at higher

acidities. At lower acidities zirconium may be predominantly

existing as ZrQ22+. This may be the reason why in pure acid

medium, the D values for Zr increase as the acid strength

inreases for more and more ZrClg^- j s formed.

In mixed solvent media, there may be other competitive

reactions at higher acid compositions resulting in the decrease

in the formation of anionic complex. One such reaction may

be the formation of neutral species ZrCl4.2CH3OH competing with

the formation of ZrClg?'. The neutral species may be

preferentially retained in the solvent phase resulting in the

decrease in the D values. However, further experiments need be

carried out to understand this interesting behaviour of

zirconium.
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Table - 29

Distribution coefficients of Zirconium, Uranium and Plutonium on Dowex 1x8
Resin in BC1 and HC1 + 2M CH3OH media

Pure aqueous medium Mixed solvent medium
Solvent composition:90% 2MCH3OH +10% HCl

HC1 acid HCl acid
concentration 0 Values concentration D Values

M Zr U Pu M Zr U Pu

0.3

1.0

3.0

6.0

8.0

10.0

2

3

-

8

90

2450

1

2

72

1026

1700

1800

2

2

2

5

30

100

0.3

1.0

3.0

6.0

8.0

10.0

263

29

12

14

18

15

214

640

2056

4245

6055

8465

138

145

392

1149

1673

2695
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2.3 Process Chemistry

2.3.1 Solvent Extraction Studies for the Recovery of

Plutonium from Oxalate Effluents

I.C. Pius, M.M. Charyulu, C.K. Sivaramakrishnan and

S.K. Patil

Plutonium(IV) oxalate precipitation is routinely used for the

conversion of plutonium nitrate solutions to Plutonium oxide.

During these precipitations large volumes of oxalate

supernatant solutions aie generated which contain %100 mg/litre

of plutonium. It is necessary to recover the plutonium from

the supernatant solutions. Normally solvent extraction of

Pu(IV) in the presence of complexing ions like oxalate is

somewhat difficult. It is known that trivalent cations like

Al(III) or Fe(III) are strongly complexed by oxalate and hence

it was felt that the addition of these ions may suppress the

adverse effect of oxalate on the extraction of Pu(IV). The

extraction of Pu(IV) form nitric - oxalic acid medium in

presence of these cations was explored using Aliquat-336 as the

extractant.

Distribution ratios for the extraction of plutonium by 20%

Aliquat-336 in xylene from a mixture of 0.05 M oxalic acid and

1M nitric acid medium were found to be 0.9 in the absence of

aluminium nitrate and 210 in the presence of 0.4 M aluminium

nitrate. The corresponding figures obtained by using ferric

nitrate, in place of aluminium nitrate were 0.9 and 2650. The

high distribution ratios obtained in the presesnee of Al(III)

or Fe(III) clearly indicate the feasibility of extraction of

Pu(IV) from oxalate supernatants by Aliquat-336. Using

synthetic mixtures, this has been, further substantiated.
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A solution (500ml) containing 25 mg of plutonium in 0.05M

oxalic acid, 1 H nitric acid and 0.4M aluminium nitrate (or

0.1 M ferric nitrate) wa.1 contacted with 50 ml of 20 percent

Aliquat-336. More than 99 percent of plutonium could be

extracted in a single contact getting 10 fold plutonium

concentration. Even when the concentrations of nitric acid and

oxalic acid were increased to 2 and 0.1 respectively the

plutonium extraction achieved in a single contact was the same.

5 M perchloric acid or 1 M ammonium carbonate solutions were

used for back extraction of plutonium from Aliquat-336. In the

case of ammonium carbonate, 10 ml of aqueous solution could

easily strip more than 99% of plutonium from 40 ml of Aliguat-

336 further giving four fold concentration of plutonium. But

in the case of 5M perchloric acid four successive contacts were

necessary to quantitatively recover the plutonium. These data

indicate the feasibility of removal of plutonium from the

oxalate supernatant solutions, by the present procedure.

2.3.2 Extraction of Plutonium from Phosphate Containing Nitric

Acid Solutions Using DHOECMP as Extractant

V.B. Sagar, S.M. Pawar, A.R. Joshi, O.M. Kasar,

C.K.Sivaramakrishnan and S.K. Patil

During the routine analysis of uranium in plutonium bearing

fuel samples by the Davies & Gray method(l), large volumes of

phosphate containing wastes are generated from which plutonium

has to be recovered. A method using DBDEGMP (Di-butyl N,

N-diethyl carbamoyl methylphosphonate) in xylene as the

extrastant has been developed earlier^) for such recovery,

DBDECHP is reported^3) to be somewhat soluble in aqueous medium

(60 g/litre in 0.1 M HNO3 at 23*C). In view of this, the
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feasibility of extraction of plutonium from phosphate wastes

has been investigated using DHDECMP as the extractai.t.

DHDECMP obtained from Columbia Organic Chemicals Co. Inc.,

Camden S.C., USA was purified by hydrochloric acid hydrolysis

methodO) and used for extraction studies. Plutonium was

purified by ion exchange, adjusted to Pu(IV) and its extraction

from aqueous media of desired composition using 10% DHDECMP-

xylene as extractant was explored.

Distribution ratios (D) toe the extraction of Pu(IV) by 10

percent DHDECMP in xylene from aqueous nitric acid (in the

range of 0.5 H to 5.0 H) were around 400. The data on the

extraction from fixed concentration of HHO3 containing varying

concentration of H2SO4 are shown in Table 30. Variation of D

values for the extraction of Pu(IV) from an aqueous medium

containing 2M HNO3+IM rl2SO^ and varying concentration of H3PO4

are listed in Table 31. It was observed that the D values for

Pu(IV) decreased with the increase in the concentration of

sulphuric acid as well as of phosphoric acid. The effect of

variation of nitric acid concentration in the presence of 0.6 H

H2SO4 + 1.0 H H3PO4 medium was also studied (Table 32). Prom

the data it is seen that from 3 M to 5 M nitric acid containing

0.5 M H2SO4 + 0.1 M H3PC-4, nearly 25 percent of Pu(IV) could be

extracted in a single contact using equal volume of 10 percent

DHDECMP in xylene. However, by increasing the extractant

concentration and by increasing the number of contacts, it is

possible to recover Pu from the analytical waste containing

phosphate. Work with the extraction of plutonium from

synthetic mixture and from actual analytical waste is in

progress.
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Table - 30

Variation of Dis t r ibut ion Ratio (D) for Pu(IV) with [H2SO4]

Aqueous Phase : 2M HNO3 + Varying concentration of H2SO4
Organic Phase : 10 percent DHDECHP in xylene

[H2SO4],M 0.25 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

D 145 48 14 7 4

Table -31

Variation of Distribution Ratio (D) for Pu(IV) with [H3PO4]

Aqueous Phase : 2H HNO3 + 1M H0SO4 + Varying concentration of
phosphoric acid

Organic Phase : 10 percent DHDECHP in xylene

[H3PO4],M 0.25 0.5 1.5 2.0

D 3.5 1.35 0.15 0.08
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Table - 32

Variation of Distribution Ratio (D), for Pu(IV) with [HHO3]

Aqueous Phase : 0.5 M H2SO4 + 1.0 M H3PO4 + Varying
concentration of Nitric acid

Organic Phase : 10 percent DHDECMP in xylene

[HNO3],M 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0

D 0.12 0.18 0.26 0.3 0.3 0.3

2.3.3 A Study on the Use of Hacroporous Cation Exchange Resins

for the Separation and Purification of Uranium and

Thorium

M.A. Mahajan, R.K. Rastogi, N.K. Chaudhuri,

C.K. Sivaramakrishnan and S.K. Patil

The product 2 3 3U obtained by Thorex process usually contains

considerable amounts of thorium and is further purified by

anion exchange from 7M HCl. A procedure using gel type cation

exchange resin is reported in literature*1) which provides a

potential alternative. Recently macroporous cation exchange

resins have been available and these offer some advantages over

gel type resins, as the kinetics of absorption/desorption of

ions is faster with these resins. The ion exchange behaviour

of two macroporous cation exchange resins towards U(VI) and

Th(IV) was studied. One was Amberlyst-15 and the other was an

indigenous product Tulsion-42. Initially, batch experiments

were performed using weighed portion of air dried resins in

hydrogen form and solutions of uranyl and thorium nitrate in

dilute nitric acid medium. Though the equilibrium was attained
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within 4 hours, a shaking time of 5 hours was used for the

experiments for distribution ratio measurements using varying

concentration of the metal ions and the nitric acid molanty.

Uranium was determined by potentiometry using modified

Davies and Gray method^2) and Thorium was determined by EDTA

titration (3) using xylenol orange as the indicator. The

distribution ratio data thus obtained are presented in

Table 33. It may be observed that the D values in general

decrease with increasing molarity of nitric acid as well as

with the increase in the concentration of uranium and thorium.

It is also observed that the distribution ratios of Th(IV) are

higher than U(VI) and the difference increases with the

increase in the nitric acid molarity. Further work is in

progress.
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Table - 33
Distribution Ratios D of U(VI) and Th(IV) in the two resins with
varying concentrations of the metal ions and of Nitric Acid.

Resin [HNO3J
nut la

M
a l mg/ml

( V ) ,
nitial
mg/ml

D-rh

Ainberlyst-15 0 .3

0.5

1.0

Tulsion-42 0.3

0.5

1 .0

0.630

0.946

1.574

0.630

0.946

1.574

0.630

0.946

1.574

0.63

0.94

1.57

0.630

0.946

1.574

0.630

0.946

1.574

491

274

164

230

155

110

98

74
58

258
180

146

116

94

73

40

36

32

0.990

1.485

2.475

0.990

1.485

2.475

0.990

1.485

2.475

0.990

1.485

2.475

0.990

1.485

2.475

0.990

1.485

2.475

840

281

117

630

237

108

282

168

114

1106

297

114

551

249

108

245

140

80
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2.3.4 By Product Actinide Recovery from High Level Haste (HLW)

A.V. Jadhav, K. Raghuraman, P.S. Nair and

K.V. Lohithakshan

The work on the by-product actinide recovery from high level

waste (HLW) has been proposed in collaboration with Process

Engineering and Systems Division. As an initial step,

literature survey was carried out and a status report was

prepared. A project proposal was also made mentioning the

scope and details of work that are to be carried out in both

the Divisions. Studies will be based on solvent extraction

technique, as it is more promising separation process due to

its flexibility and simplicity for remote handling operations.

The bidentate organophcsphorus compounds of the type

dialkyl-N, N-diehtyl carbomyl methylene phosphonates (RO)2~PO-

CH2-CO-N-(R)2^1'2^ have been studied for the removal of

actinides from high active waste.(3) The extraction of tri,

tetra and hexavalent actinides by DBDECMP, has been carried out

earlier(4). The studies were extended to DHDECMP which has

negligible aqueous phase solubility. The work was carried out

on the extraction of Am(III), Cm(III) and 0(VI) from nitric

acid, hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid media by DHDECMP.

The effect of diluent on the extraction of Am(III) was also

studied.

DKDECMP obtained commercially was purified by acid hydrolysis

method described in our earlier wor!:(5). The distribution

ratio of 0.08 for Am(III) by 30 percent DHDECMP from 0.1 M HNO3

was taken as a criterion for the purity of DHDECMP. All other

chemicals were of AR grade. Am-241, Cm-244 and U-233 were used

as tracers, whose radiochemical purities were ascertained from

their respective alpha spectra.
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5 ml of aqueous phase containing tracer in the desired

concentration of respective acid and 5 ml of the organic phase

containing desired concentration of DHDECMP and pre-

equilibrated with respective acid, was equilibrated for 30

minutes to attain equilibrium. The phases were allowed to

settle and the concentration of respective nuclides in both

the phases were determined. In the case of Am-241, 60 KeV gamma

photons were counted in well type of Nal(Tl) detector. In the

case of Cm-244 and U-233, alpha disintegration were determined

by employing dioxane based alpha liquid scintillation counting.

The values of distribution ratio (D), are obtained from the

relation,

activity of nuclide in the organic phase/ml

D =

activity of nuclide in the aqueous phase/ml

All the equilibrations were done in duplicate.

The effect of diluent on the extraction of Am(III) from 2M HNO3

by 30 percent DHDECMP was studied. It was observed that only

in the case of n-dodecane second organic phase was formed. The

diluent used and the corresponding D values are given in the

Table 34. The data shows that there is a decrease in D value

from cyclohexane to carbon tetrachloride.

The distribution ratio of Cm(III) from 2M HNO3 as a function of

[DHDECMP] was studied. The log-log plot of D vs [DHDECMP]

revealed that the Cm species extracted in the organic phase was

Cm(NO3>3 3 DHDECMP. The distribution ratio of Am(III), Cm(III)

and U(VI) by 30% DHDECMP from aqueous solution (0.1 to 10 M) or

HNO3, HCl and H2SO4 were studied. The data are shown in Tables

35, 36 and 37.
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T«ble - 34

Effect of Diluent on the Extraction of Aa(III) by DHDECMP

Diluent Cyclohexane Benzene Toluene Xylene CCl4

D Am(III) 3.6 1.43 1.12 0.75 0.45



Cm(III)a

0.05
1.04
1.59

-
2 . 3

_
5.76

17.5

U(VI)a

4.48
8.80

35.2
36.0
38.6

-

43.9
-

57.7
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Table - 35

Distribution ratios of Cm(III) and U(VI) as a function of
HNO3 concentration

HNO3 Distribution ratio

M

0.5
0.1
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
9.0

10.0

a: Extractant concentration is 30 percent

Table - 36

Distribution ratios of Am(III),Cm(III) and U(VI) as a function of
HCl concentration

Distribution ratio

HCl Am(III)a Cm(III)a U(VI)b
M

0.1 0.04 0.035 0.09
1.0 0.0015 0.003
2.0 - 0.004 0.143
3.0 0.0036
4.0 - - 1.86
5.0 0.018 0.042
6.0 - 0.370 11.12
7.0 1.267
8.5 4.707 7.95 27.44

a: Extractant concentration 30 percent
b: Extractant concentration 5 percent
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Table - 37

Distribution ratios of Am(III),Cm(III) and U(Vl) as a function of
H2SO4 concentration

Distribution rat io

H2SO4 Am(III) a Cm(III) a

M

0.1 0.0039

2.0 0.00038

4.0 0.0041

6.0 0.53

8.0 1.44

a: Extractant concentration 30 percent
b: Extractant concentration 5 percent

0.0067

0.0031

0.0072

1.064

6.79

0.06

0.085

0.012

0.047

0.43
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3. CHEMICAL QUALITY CONTROL OF FUELS ,

3.1 Analytical Methods

3.1.1 In Situ Measurement of Electrode Parameter and

• ' Gravimetric Multiple Standard Addition Analysis by

Ion Selective Potentiometry

R.M. Sawant and N.K. Chaudhuri

An iterative computational method based on linear least square

fitting to Grans equation developed for in situ measurement of

electrode slope and gravimetric multiple standard addition

analysis by ion selective potentiometry were reported

earlier(1'2). The same principle has been utilised to develop

a non-iterative method. The data required for the

determination of F" and UC>22+ using corresponding ion selective

electrodes (ISE s) have been processed by this method as well

as by the only method in literature^) an(j the results are

compared.

In a solution containing ionic strength adjustment buffer, the

activity coefficient and liquid junction potential at the

reference electrode remain almost constant and potential Ej,

after each addition, may be expressed by the Nernst equation,

Ex - E o + S log ( v
n
+ v

(v l
where E£ is the cell constant, S is the slope of the Nernst

equation, m 0 is the mass of the analyte ion of atomic mass A

in the sample and m^ is the mass of analyte ion added as

standard up to i t n addition. m± is obtained from the

cumulative weight of titrant (X±) using an appropriate factor

F( g of analyte ion per gram of standard solution). V is the

original volume (ml)of the titre and Vi is the cumulative
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volume (Xi divided by D, the density of the titrant) of the

standard solution added in the i t h adddition.

Dividing equation 1 by S and taking antilogarithm on both sides

lOEi/S a 10
E / s 1000(mo + F Xi)/{A(V+Vi)} > (2)

(V+Vi)10Ei/s = K F Xi + Kmo > (3)

where K is a constant.

With known value of S the quantities XA and (V+Vi)10(
Ei/s) are

fitted to an equation of the form of y= ax + b and (mo) may be

then obtained as b/a multiplied by P as seen from equation (3).

Now, if mo is known one can calculate the value of the slope S

from any two measured values of electrode potentials using

equation (4)

(V+Vn)(mo+xiF)

S = <EX - En)/log > (4)

The iterative method reported earlier was based on the

consideration that the least square fitting of E± and X± in

equation (3) gave the correct value of mo only when the input

value of slope (Sinp) was correct. Again the slope value

recalculated (Sreci) using this value of mo in equation (4) was

very close to Sinp only if the value of TOQ was not erroneous.

Otherwise, Sreci differed significantly from Sinp.

In the iterative method, program IGNFIT, the correct slope was

attained from an approximate input vslus by altering it in

small steps until Sinp and Sreci converged.
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While using this Imethod it is also observed that difference

between the input land recalculated slope (ZA.S = S^np - Sreci)

is proportional to the difference between the input and the

correct value of the—sl,ope (S).

i.e., /IS = K(S - S i n p) > (5)

where K is a constant. At /\S = 0, S is equal to Sinp. In

the present non-iterative method (NIGNFIT) Z\S is evaluated

(stored as Y^) for about 10 values of S^np (stored as Xj,)

around the theoretically expected slope and then least square

fitted to the equation of a straight line. S^np corresponding

to the zero value of /\S evaluated as intercept divided by the

gradient (i.e. KS/K in equation (5) is the correct value of the

slope. This could be finally used for evaluating m^ and

E^ using equation (1).

The experimental procedure adopted in the present work is

essentially the same as reported in our earlier work2. In

order tc test the program for a bivalent cation selective

electrode the data acquired in connection with the development

of a Polyvinnyl Chloride (PVC) based ISE with thenoyl

trifluoro-acetone as the electroactive reagent'^) were used.

Flow chart of this program is shown in Fig.6. Here, J is the

number of additions, K is experiment number (a negative sign is

given to the last experiment), W is initial weight of the

weight burette(g), N is ionic charge of the selective ion

with sign, SI is approximate value of the electrode slope

(mV) x N, V is the initial volume of the solution before the

addition of the standard (ml) and W(I) is the weight of the

weight burette after ith addition (g) while other symbols are

self explanatory.
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Values of cell constant(Eo), slope (S) and the mass of

analyte (m ) were evaluated using these two methods and also by

ADDFIT, the method of Brand and Rechnitz3. One typical set of

experimental data each for the determination of F~ and UO2
 2 +

and the results obtained by the three different programs are

presented in Table 38. A perusal of the results shows that

they agree very well with each other though our methods involve

simple calculations based only on linear least square fitting.

While working with the non-iterative method (program NIGNFIT)

it was observed that the results were less accurate if the

actual slope was far away from the approximate expected slope

used in the input data. Hence, as shown in the flow chart, the

slope value obtained after running the program once was taken

as the approximate value and used as the input data to run

through the procedure once again for obtaining accurate

results.

In our work, the standard solution was added by weight for

better accuracy. If a conventional volume addition is made the

equations may be modified accordingly.

References

1. Chaudhuri N.K., Prasad, M.V.R., BARC-1436,221(1988).
2. Prasad M.V.R., Chaudhuri N.K. and I'atil S.K. Transactions of the

SAEST, 21,193 (1986).
3. Brand M.J.D. and Rechnitz G.A. Anal. Chem., 42, 1172(1970).
4. Rastogi R.K. and Chaudhuri N.K. , BARC-1447.)131(1989).
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Table ~ 38

Determination of fluoride and uranyl ions by Gravimetric Multiple standard
Addition Method

Determination of f l u o r i d e :

mo taken (ug}=36.3; Medium - c i t r a t e buffer; T i t r e concentrat ion ,
C = 6.33 xlO-5 m o l e s / l i t r e .

DATA: A = 19; N = - 1 ; P = 1.88468 xlO~4 g/g;D = 1.0708;J = 7;
V = 30.2 ml; W = 11.37143 g; W(I) ,E(I) = 11.10414, 5 5 . 4 ;
10.74817, 40 .8 ; 10.04287, 2 5 . 2 ; 9.31288, 1 5 . 6 ; 8 .33975, 7 . 0 ;

7 .17931 , - 0 . 1 ; 5 .92845, - 5 .7

RESULTS

Bo" (mV)

IGNPIT - 1 7 2 . 3
NIGNPIT -172 .4
ADDPIT -172.4

S(mV)

-59.5
-59.5
-59.4

mo
35.
35.
35.

<ug)

63
72
75

C(moles/litre)
6.21 X 10-5
6.19 X 10-5
6.23 X 10-5

Determination of Uranium:

m0 taken (ing) = 0.55; Medium = 0.1 m o l e s / l i t r e MgCl2,'
Titre concentration, C = 7.70 x 10"5 m o l e s / l i t r e .

DATA: A = 238.03; N = + 2; P = 4.6 x 10~3 g/g;D = 1.010;J = 6;V = 30.0 ml;
H = 10.81238 g;
W(I),E(I) = 10.73463, - 6 1 . 3 ; 10.64186, -57 .8 ; 10.52514, -54 .7 ;

10.31292, -51 .0 ; 9.95955, -46.8; 9.41723, -42 .0

E& (mV) S (mV) m^ing) C (moles/litie)

21.2 0.57 7.98 X 10"5
21.1 0.56 7.84 X 10~5

21.2 0.56 7.84 X 10"5

IGNPIT
NIGNFIT
ADDPIT

21
21
21

.3

.0

.1
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FIG. 6 Flow Clmrt for the program NIGNFIT
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3.1.2 Back Extraction of Th(IV) from its TTA Complex in

Benzene by Aqueous Pluoride and its Application in the

Analysis of Fluoride in Nuclear Fuel Samples

M.A. Mahajan, R.K. Rastogi, N.K. Chaudhuri,

C.K. Sivaranikrishnan and S.K. Patil

Formation of strong fluoride complexes leading to the back

extraction of tetravalent cations from their thenoyl-

trifluoro-acetonate (TTA) complexes in benzene medium by

aqueous F~ was utilised to develop two sensitive methods for

the determination of fluoride at trace level. One was a

radiometric method**) using 181Hf as tracer and the other was a

spectrophotometric method^2) based on coloured Zr(IV)-Arsenaeo

III complex. In both cases, however, the use of high acidity

aqueous medium was imperative to prevent hydrolysis and

polymerisation of Hf(IV) or Zr(IV). This resulted in somewhat

high blank values. Th(IV) is less susceptible to hydrolysis

and it also forms highly coloured complex with Arsenazo III

of high molar absorptivity (1.3 x 10 5 1. mol"1. cm"1) at the

absorption maximum 662.5 nm. Hence the possibility of using

Th(IV) instead of Zr(IV) in the organic phase has been explored

in the present work.

An organic stock solution of Th-TTA complex containing 400 to

500 ug of Th(IV) per ml was made by extracting Th(IV) from

0.04-0.06M nitric acid medium with a pre-equilibrated 0.1M HTTA

solution in benzene. 5 ml of the aqueous perchloric acid

solution containing F~ having pH about 1.5 was equilibrated

with 5 ml of this organic stock solution for 15 minutes. An

aliquot of the aqueous phase was transferred to a 10ml

volumetric flask and mixed with 1 ml of 1M sulphamic acid (to

destroy nitrous acid present in nitric acid), 1 ml of 1M

aluminium nitrate and about 3.8 ml of 16M nitric acid so
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as to make the final acidity 6M. 1 ml of Arsenazo III

solution (2 mg/ml in 0.01M NaOH) was then added and diluted

upto the mark. The absorbance at 662.5 nm was measured against

a reagent b'ank. Various parameters were studied to optimise

the conditions for the method of determination of fluoride at

trace levels.

A study with varying pH of the aqueous medium showed that the

ratio of the net absorbances obtained in the presence of the

same amount of F~ to that in its absence was maximum at pH 1.5.

Linearity of the absorbance with [F~] was observed in the range

0.2 to 16 ug/ml of fluoride. When 1 ug/ml F" solution at pH 1.5

was equilibrated with the organic stock solution containing

450 ug/ml Th(IV), the apparent molar absorptivity for F" after

colour development was 6.3xl04 1 mol"* cm ~1. Below a [F~] of

0.2 ug/ml the absorbance values showed high variations

presumably due to the hydrolysis and polymerisation of Th(IV)

which may be prevented by the addition of a known quantity of

F~ (standard adition) to attain higher effective [F~]. Colour

remained almost constant at least upto 12 hours after mixing.

In a study on the effect of diverse ions it was observed that

the recovery was within ± 5% when the solution contained 100

fold excess of Cl~ and NO3", 16 fold excess of acetate, 8 fold

excess of SO42- and PO43- , 80 fold excess of citrate, 80 fold

excess of Ca2+ ,Co2+ and Cu2+, 16 fold excess of Cr+3.

However, Bi 3 +, Al3+,Zr4+ , Hf 4 + and Th4+ interfered seriously

even at low level. Obviously cations forming strong complexes

with fluoride or forming coloued Arsenazo III complexes which

have any absorbance in 662. 5 nm must be separated beforehand.

For the analysis of fluoride impurity in nuclear fuel samples,

it is separated by pyrohydrolysis^3) and collected in acetate

buffer (0.01 M HAc and 0.01 M NaAc). This solution is free

from interfering ions and can be analysed by the present

procedure;. The results of analysis of a few solutions by the
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present procedure as well as by potentiometry using F^ ion

selective electrode showed an agreement within ± 5%.

References

1. R.K. Rastogi , N.A. Mahajan , N.K. Chaudhuri and S.K. Patil
J. Radioanal. and Nucl. Cheo>. Articles. 133,203(1989).

2. R.K. Rastogi, M.A. Mahajan, N.K. Chaudhuri and S.K. Patil
Mikrochim. Acta, 1,45(1991).

3. M.A. Mahajan, M.V.R.Prasad, H.R. Mhatre, R.M. Sawant, R.K. Rastogi,
G.H. Rizvi and N.K. Chaudhuri, J. Radioanal. and Nucl.Chen. Articles,
148.93(1990).

3.1.3 Determination of Sulphate in Rb2U(804)3 b* Biamperometric

titration

P.R. Hair, Mary Xavier, S.G. Marathe, B.C. Jain

Preliminary work on the development of a biamperometric method

for the determination of sulphate in R1>2U(804)3, which is

proposed as a primary standard for uranium, was reported in the

previous annual report. Sulphate is determined by titration

with standard Pb(NO3>2 in aqueous ethanolic medium using

Fe(CN)g3" / Fe(CN)g4~ redox system as biamperometric indicator.

Results with K2SO4 solution showed a precision of "0.2% for

5 mg amounts of sulphate with no bias.

In the case of Rb2U(SO4)3, uranium has to be removed prior to

the sulphate analysis. Precipitation of uranium by ammonium

hydroxide was found to be the most suitable method for this

purpose. Solvent extraction or ion exchange technique for

removal of uranium are not feasible as they involve the

introduction of many reagents and lengthy procedures. It is

also seen that the titration can be carried out in presence of

the ammonium diuranate precipitate without filtration. The

excess ammonia should be removed completely and for this the
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solution along with the precipitate was warmed under IR lamp

for 15-20 min. and then kept for 35-40 hours prior to the

titration. With less waiting periods, erratic results were

obtained. Warming the solution prior to titration was found to

improve the detection of the end point. Several solutions of

Rb2U(SO4>3 were analysed and the results were in agreement

with the theoretical values. The precision obtained at 8-10 mg

range was 0.25%. Table 39 gives the results for two solutions.

Table - 39

Biaaperometric determination of sulphate in

s.
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Set I

Amount of
SO42-(mg)

8.220
8.585
8.361
8.511
8.481
8.106
8.183
8.375
8.089
7.882
7.891
8.351
8.447
8.641

10.588

Concentration
of SO4

2-{%)

41.475
41.321
41.368
41.361
41.220
41.315
41.433
41.100
41.330
41.439
41.371
41.457
41.199
41.434
41.404

Set

Amount of
SO42-(mg)

8.296
8.668
9.087

11.061
9.087
8.211
8.492
9.773
8.182
9.163
8.016
9.253
_
_
-

II

Concentration
of SO42- (%)

41.480
41.386
41.240
41.260
41.300
41.343
41.545
41.231
41.208
41.266
41.301
41.379

_
_
-

Mean Value 41.348
RSD (%) 0.26
Theoretical value 41.320
Bias(%) +0.07

41.328
0.25

41.320
+0.02
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3.1.4 Studies on the effect of Chloride on the modified

Davies-Gray method.

Mary Xavier, B.H. Patil, A.V. Jadhav, H.C. Jain

Chloride is known to interfere in the potentiometric method of

uranium determination . In order to understand the nature of

this interference, some studies were carried out. It was

observed that the presence of even "5 mg amount of chloride

make the response of platinum electrode sluggish and thereby

the detection of the end point becomes difficult. However,

when a new platinum electrode was employed there was no

difficulty in the detection of end point, but the results

showed 0.2-0.3 % positive bias for 5 mg amount of uranium in

presence of 40 mg of chloride. It was also observed that the

platinum electrode got progressively attacked by chloride ions

and after a few determinations the end point detection became

difficult.

3.1.5 Sequential Determination of Thorium and Uranium

S.P. Hasilkar, Keshav Chander, A.V. Jadhav and H.C. Jain

is a promising nuclear fuel from Indian point of

view due to vast resources of thorium in the country.

Sequential methods are advantageous as they minimise time of

sampling and the volume of waste from which valuable 2 3 3U is

to be recovered. A method was therefore developed for the

sequential determination of thorium and uranium. Thorium was

first determined by complexometric titration with ethylene

diammine tetra acetic acid(EDTA). Then in the same solution
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uranium was determined using modified Davies-Gray method. As
EDTA was found to in ter fere in the uranium dtermination, i t was
destroyed by fuming with HCIO4 prior to the uranium
determination. Results of the s tud ie s are presented in
Table 40. Precis ion and accuracy of be t ter than ±0 .5% were
obtained for thorium at 10 mg leve l and uranium ranging from
5 mg to 20 mg.

Table - 40

Sequential Determination of Thoriim and Uraniua in Synthetic Mixture

s.
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Th/U

1.82
1.93
1.98
0.96
1.02
1.04
0.50
0.59
0.46

expected
(mg)

9.95
9.69

10.00
9.77

10.12
10.54
10.24
11.55
10.52

Thorium

obtained
(mg)

9.94
9.68

10.00
9.76

10.14
10.55
10.26
11.57
10.48

deviation
(%)

- 0.10
- 0.10
- 0.01
- 0.10
+ 0.20
+ 0.09
+ 0.20
+ 0.17
- 0.38

Uranium

expected
(mg)

5.454
5.010
5.053

10.22
9.97

10.17
20.58
19.56
22.77

obtained
(mg)

5.466
5.008
5.059

10.22
9.96

10.18
20.61
19.53
22.85

deviation
(%)

+ 0.22
- 0.04
+ 0.12
+ 0.01
- 0.10
+ 0.10
+ 0.15
- 0.15
+ 0.35
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3.1.6 Sequential Determination of Uranium and Plutonium by

Coulometry

N. Gopinath, Keshav Chander, A.V. Jadhav and H.C. Jain

Work has been initiated to determine uranium and plutonium

sequentially in the same aliquot using controlled potential

coulometry at a platinum working electrode. The method is based

on the chemical reduction of both plutonium and uranium to

Pu(III) and U(IV) respectively followed by electrolytic

oxidation of Pu(III) to Pu(IV) and U(IV) to U(VI). Pu(IV) is

then electrolytically reduced to Pu(III). The difference

between the charges collected in two steps gives uranium

content (2 electron change ). As the error in the determination

is influenced by the reproducibility of the blank values, the

reductant Ti(III) was dissolved in electrolyte 1M H2SO4 . The

reproducibility of the blanks in this solution was ± 2%

and ± 5% for oxidation and reduction steps respectively.

Further work is in progress.

Alternatively another method was proposed for the sequential

determination of uranium and plutonium. It is based on the

fact that the presence of soft metals like Cu, Bi and Pb in

small concentrations shifts the hydrogen reduction potential to

more negative side. In that case uranium can be reduced to

U(IV) with 100 percent current efficiency at platinum

electrode. Experiments were carried out to optimise the

composition of the electrolyte to give constant but low

background . It was observed that 0.02M Pb(NO3>2 , 0.02M

sulphamic acid and 0.5M HNO3 was a suitable composition of the

electrolyte. Further work is in progress.
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3.1.7 Simultaneous isotopic analysis of uranium and plutonium

employing variable multicollector detector system in

thermal ionisation mass spectrometry

R.M. Rao, S. Jeyakumar, L. Gnanayyan, K.L. Ramakumar and

H.C. Jain

Simultaneous isotopic analysis of uranium and plutonium has

been carried out employing the variable multicollector

detection system in TIMS. The samples analysed were dissolver

solution with O/Pu ratios of around 1000. A preliminary anion

exchange separation step was carried out to remove Am-241 in

order to eliminate the isobaric interference of Pu-241

measurements. Both uranium and plutonium were eluted in

0.3 M HNO3 and taken for mass spectrometric analysis. A rhenium

double filament assembly which offers the advantage of

controlling independently the vaporisation and ionisation

characteristics of the elements was employed for sample

loading. The ions at mass numbers 235, 236, 238, 239, 240, 241

and 242 were collected in their respective collectors. The

isotopic composition of separated fractions of uranium and

plutonium were also determined from individual loadings of

uranium and plutonium. During the simultaneous analysis

degassing of the sample, at vaporisation filament current of

1 A and ionisation filament current of 5.6 A, for 15 minutes

was necessary to get a stable and sufficient signal for uranium

and plutonium. Simultaneous analysis was finally carried out at

a vaporisation filament current of 3 - 3.4 A for the rhenium

filament used in the analysis. The individual analysis of

uranium and plutonium was carried out at a filament

current of 2 A.
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The atom ratios of U and Pu determined simultaneously and

individually are given in Tables 41 and 42. The values shown

are run summary of 5 blocks, each block containing 12 scans.

It can be seen that for major isotopes there is an agreement of

better than 0.1% between the simultaneous and individually

determined isotopic ratios of Pu. In the case of U, the

agreemnt between the individual and simultaneously determined

atom ratio is of the order of 0.3%. Even though the U/Pu atom

ratio in the sample solution to start with was about 1000. On

the loaded sample the value was less because of the anion

exchange step employed prior to the mass spectrometric analysis

for removal. It should be mentioned that conditions for

analysis such as the optimum filament current for getting

stable ion current appear to be dependent on the U/Pu atom

ratio value as well as the sample amount loaded on the

filament.

sample

1

2

3

Table - 41

Isotopic composition of uranium

235/238
Individual Simultaneous

0.00618
(0.08%)

0.00604
(0.07%)

0.00590
(0.06%)

0.00617
(0.3%)

0.00602
(0.18%)

0.00588
(0.07%)

236/238
Individual Simultaneous

0 .
(5

0 .
( 7

0 .
(4

00018
.9%)

00021
.2%)

00022
.2%)

0 .
(4

0 .
( 3

0.
(2

00019
.9%)

00021
.6%)

00022
. 4 % )

Figures given in brackets refer to RSD
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Table - 42

Isotopic composition of Plutonium

240/239
Sample Indivi- Simult-

dual aneous

241/239
Indivi- Simult-
dual aneous

242/239
Indivi- Simult-
dual aneous

1

2

3

0.
(0

0.
(0

0.
(0

06507
.04%)

06770
.09%)

06935
.05%)

0.
(0

0.
(0

0.
(0

06506
.02%)

06775
.07%)

06937
.03%)

0.
(0

0.
(1

0.
(0

00218
.98%)

00289
.00%)

00285
.84%)

0.
(0

0.
(1

0.
(0

00219
.34%)

00286
.40%)

00288
.82%)

0.00026
(8.4%)

0.00025
(12%)

0.00023
(9.4%)

0

0

0

.00029
(2.8%)

.00026
(12%)

.00022
(7%)

Figures given in brackets refer to RSD

3.1.8 Spark Source Mass Spectrometry (SSMS) of Thoria

B.P. Datta, V.L. Saat, V.A. Raman, V.D. Kavimandan and

H.C Jain

Thoria is an important nuclear material. In a breeder

thoria is used as a blanket material for producing the

isotope 233u by the following reaction:

232Th(n,V) 233Th
fl- 233Pa

reactor
fissile

233O

However, any material before its introduction into a reactor

needs to be characterised for trace chemical constituents.

Thoria is a refractory material and thus its chemical quality

assurance by normally employed methods of optical spectroscopy

and neutron activation analysis, is somewhat difficult and

laborious. Efforts have been made to employ SSMS which does
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not require dissolution and/or separation of traces, for

meeting the requirements of determining trace constituents in

thoria. In this regard the following studies have been made

using thoria graphite matrix :

i) molecular ions,

ii) effect of some sparking parameter such as power

amplifier anode voltage (PAV) on the results of

analysis and

iii) determination of relative sensitivity coefficient (RSC).

The objectives of studying molecular ions are two-fold: one for

avoiding invalidation of trace elemental analysis report and

the other to unfold the yield relationship among the ThCn

molecules produced in the r.f. plasma of ThO2"C. The results

are discussed elsewhere^1).

Spark source mass spectrometric observations are very sensitive

to experimental set up. However, for certain reasons such as

for stabilising the sparking and/or improving the ion current,

different workers may employ different sparking settings for a

given sample analysis. The investigations using different PAV

show that the ion beam composition changes as a function of PAV

and unless properly corrected for, the results of analysis

could be biased. The details of the studies are given in

reference (2).

For accurate SSHS analysis of any given sample it is necessary

to determine a priori the element-specific relative sensitivity

coefficient (RSC) of elements for the given matrix. For 17

trace elemental constituents the RSC values have been

determined using a matrix composition of ThO2"C in a 1:1 ratio

by weight and employing a fixed set of experimental conditions.

The experimental procedures and the calculation of RSC values
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which include consideration of charge distribution of elements

are described in reference ( 3 ) .

Further investigations with respect to other elements are in

progress.

References

1. Fifth National Symposium on Mass Spectrometry, PRL, Ahmedabad.Jan 7-9,
1991. Paper No. NT-8.

2. Ibid. , Paper No. NT-10
3. Ibid. , Paper No. NT-9

3.1.9 SSMS studies of U3O8 matrix: Dependence of matrix

element composition on the results of trace elemental

analysis

B.P. Datta, V.L. Sant, V.A. Raman, V.D. Kavimsndan and

R.C. Jain

For SSMS studies of any material, the material must be

available as a sparkable electrode. Generally a non-conducting

powder material such as U3O8 is mixed thoroughly with a

conducting high purity powder material such as graphite and

shaped as electrodes. The matrix composition is generally

compromised to give a strong electrode such as U3O8 •* C = 1:1

by weight. But in some cases the sample available is less

than that what is required for preparing a set of two

electrodes using 1:1 matrix composition and one needs to

analyse the sample with a different matrix composition such

as U3O8 : C = 1:2 by weight. This process however, raises a

question about the status of quantitative analysis. Having this

point in mind comparative studies usingu^Os -C - 1:1 and 1:2

by weight, have been carried out. The investigations show that

a change of matrix composition gets reflected in the
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composition of ion beams and proper corrections are necessary

for unbiased results. The details of investigations made and

the probable method of bias corrections are presented in

paper(l).

Reference

1. Fifth National Symposium on Mass Spectrometry.PRL.Ahmedabad.Jan 7-9,
1991. Paper No. NT - 11.

3.1.10 Effect of charge exchange peaks on the intensity

of M2 + ions in spark source mass spectrometry

K.L. Ramakumar and H.C. Jain

The presence of charge exchange peaks in SSMS may adversely

affect the intensity distribution of other ions with the same

nominal m/e ratio. The effect of the charge exchange peaks on

the intensity distribution of diatomic molecular ions has been

investigated. For a charge exchange reaction M + m > M + n

( n<m ) with residual gas molecules occuring in the field free

region between the electrostatic and magnetic analysis. The

resulting mass peak is recorded at M(m/n2). Table 43 gives the

intensities of ions at mass 2 x M (for the process M+2 >M+1)

for palladium matrix. The Table includes not only the peaks

resulting from charge exchange but also due to M+2 ions. The

relative abundance of M+2ions for an element with a given

number of isotopes follow binomial distribution^1). On the

other hand, the intensity of the charge exchange peaks follow

that of isotopic atomic ions.

It is seen from the Table that the compliance of binomial

distribution of intensity in the case of "only heteronuclear "
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molecular ions (a/b ratio in column 4 of Table is nearly one)

may be due to the fact that they do not have interferences from

any charge exchange peaks. These are pure molecular ion M + 2

peaks. The "only homonuclear" ions and composite ions have

contributions from the charge exchange peaks due to the process

> M+^. This may be the reason why they do not follow

the expected intensity distribution. The pressure in the

analyser can affect the intensity of only those ions where

charge exchange peaks can have contributions and not at any

other mass numbers,as for example, heteronuclear ions. This

fact has been borne out by considering the intensity

distribution of Pd+2 ions determined under high vacuum

conditions (1) where the charge exchange phenomenon is expected

to be not so significant. For comparison purposes, the

intensities were recalculated and are shown in column 5 of

Table 43.

If any ion other than "only heteronuclear ion is chosen as

reference, the results obtained will be such that the binomial

distribution law appears to have been violated. This is

because the reference is not a pure M+2 ion but has

contributions from charge exchange peaks. In the case of the

moleci^.ar ions of the type MmNn
+, it was reported ( D that the

binomial distribution is obeyed. This is expected because

there are no "parent ions" giving rise to charge exchange

peaks at these mass numbers.

Reference

1. B.P. Datta and H.C. Jain, J. Mass spectrom. Ion processes,
97,219(1990)
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Table - 43

Experimental and expected relative abundances of M2 molecules
Matrix : PdCl2 + C (1:1 by weight)

Molecule Experimental Expected
value (a) value (b)
Pressure 10~6 torr

only heteronuclear species

209*

211

213

214

215

218

1

2.13

2.05

2.74

1.11

1.23

only homonuclear species

204

220

composite

208

210

212

216

0.999

5.36

species»

5.01

13.55

9.53

9.85

1

2.45

2.37

3.43

1.05

1.25

0.002

0.28

0.36

2.33

2.73

2.70

a/b
ratio

1

0.87

0.86

0.80

1.06

0.98

476

19.4

13.84

5.80

3.49

3.66

Experimental
value (c)
Pressure 2x10"'
(recalculated

1

1.87

1.96

2.35

1

1.35

0.374

1.74

1.83

4.35

5.39

4.43

c/b
ratio

torr
from Ref.l)

1

0.76

0.82

0.68

0.95

1.08

178

6.29

5.04

1.86

1.97

1.65

* taken as reference
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3.1.11 Relative sensitivity factors for the trace

constituents in zirconium matrix

K.L.Ramakumar, M.K.Saxena, V.A.Raman, V.D.Kavimandan

and H.C. Jain

Relative sensitivity factors (RSFs) have been determined for a

number of trace constituents in zirconium standard reference

materials employing spark source mass spectrometry(SSMS).

Photoplate detection system was used. Two zirconium metal SRMs

and two zircaloy SRMs obtained from NIST,USA were used to

determine RSFs. Only hafnium content in these has been

certified and the expected concentrations of other impurities

(about 22 elements from B to Pb) have been indicated. In the

present work, both the types of SRMs have been treated as the

same matrix.

Examination of the mass spectrum recorded on the photoplate

revealed that interferences are expected near iron mass region

due to the multiply charged ions of Zr, ZrO and Sn. The

multiple charged ions of tin in zircaloy SRMs were present to a

significant extent upto + 4 state. The selection of the

suitable m/e for the trace constituent has therefore been done

taking these aspects into consideration. In zircaloy SRMs

particularly the interferences due to Sn+2 ions at Fe, Ni and

Co mass peaks could not be resolved. Chromium also suffers

from interference due to 90zrO+2 ion at m/e = 53. The

interference due to Sn+2 ions is not significant in zirconium

metal matrix , however, ZrO+2 ion contribution cannot be ruled

out. While selecting the m/e for any trace element its

isotopic distribution was verified and wherever possible more

than one isotope of the element was monitored to calculate the

concentration. Only singly charged ions were considered in

this work. Table 44 gives the RSF calculated for the trace
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constituents in the SRMs. For calculating the RSPs for Fe, Co

and Ni only the values obtained in zirconium metal SRMs were

considered. The average precision in the calculation of RSF is

about 20%. Treating one of the zirconium metal SRMs as the

sample, the concentration of the trace elements have been

determined using the RSFs obtained. These results are also

shown in Table 44. It is seen that nitrogen, oxygen,Cr,Mn and

Fe are overestimated. The ubiquitous presence of N2 and O2 and

the isobaric interference of ZrO+2 ion may be responsible fot

this. Determining the concentration of the trace element by

monitoring the multiply charged peaks may help in avoiding the

interferences and improve upon the precision in the RSF value

determined.

Table - 44

Relative Sensitivity Factors determined for trace constituents
in zirconium matrix using Spark Source mass spectroaetry

Element

Boron
carbon
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Aluminium
Silicon <@)
Phosphorus
Titanium
Vanadium
Chromium
Manganese
Iron
Cobalt (@)
Nickel(@)
Ha f mi urn
Tin

RSF

1.474 ±
0.627 ±
0.453 ±
1.632 ±
2.304 ±
3.295
2.561 ±
1.854 ±
2.85
2.605 +
2.284 ±
2.273 ±
2.34
1.862
0.742 ±
1.952 ±

0.21
0.18
0.19
0.26
0.39

0.61
0.61

0.38
0.59
0.49

0.15
0.76

Concentration
in Zirconium
Determined

in

0.28
116
48

3037
71
78
12
32
5.6

156
45
500
6.9

40
49
18

of trace impurities
A(SRM-1234)

Expected
ppm

<0.2
80
14

850
25
40
7
20
5

55
10

240
5

20
46 + 3
15

@ RSF from only one SRM
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3.1.12 Sequential Determination of Thorium and Plutonium

S.P. Hasilkar, Keshav Chander, S.G. Marathe

In the nuclear fuel samples like ThO2"PuO2/ the determination

of thorium and plutonium is required to be carried out by

taking separate aliquots of the solution in which the sample is

dissolved. Thorium is determined by complexometric titration

using EDTA while plutonium by AgO oxidation method to a

potentiometric end point. A method of sequential determination

of thorium and plutonium is developed. Earlier studies carried

out by us had shown that the complete destruction of EDTA

after the complexometric determination of thorium was a

difficult task in presence of plutonium. Fuming the solution

with concentrated HCIO4 in presence of Fe(III) and HNO3

quantitatively converted plutonium to Pu(VI) and EDTA could be

destroyed. After the complete destruction of EDTA,plutonium

could be determined in the same aliquot. Precision and

accuracy better than ± 0.5% have been obtained at lOmg level

of thorium and 1 mg level of plutonium. Results of the studies

are presented in Table 45.

Table - 45

Sequential Determination of 'thorium and Plutonium
in Synthetic mixture

Thorium Plutonium

S. Expected
No. (mg)

obtained
(mg)

Deviation Expected
(nig)

obtained Deviation
(mg)

1.
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
6 .
7 .
8 .
9 .

1 0 .

9.982
9.226
9.518
9.833
9.538
9.802

10.508
9.851

10.981
9.784

10.019
9.257
9.529
9.801
9.546
9.783

10.506
9.838

11.000
9.817

+0.37
+0.33
+0.12
-0 .33
+0.08
-0.19
-0.02
-0 .13
+0.17
+0.34

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.099

. 019

.044

.041

.061

.066

.169

.090

.177

.090

1.100
1.020
1.039
1.040
1.056
1.065
1.168
1.085
1.179
1.092

+0
+0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
- 0
+0
+ 0

. 0 9

. 1 0

. 4 8

. 1 0

. 4 7

. 0 9

. 0 9

. 4 6

. 1 7

. 1 8
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3.1.13 Studies on the assay of plutonium in solutions by

liquid scintillation counting

R.B. Hanoikar, Keshav Chander, S.G. Marathe

Studies on the assay of plutonium in various types of solutions

by alpha liquid scintillation counting were continued. Stock

solutions of plutonium were standardised by mass spectrometry

and potentiometry so that isotopic composition of plutonium

also could be obtained in addition to concentration. Aliquots

of standard plutonium solution were taken on weight basis for

alpha- scintillation counting measurements in order to get

precise data. The results are summarized as follows:

i) Aliquots of larger size or acidity lead to quenching

effect. For example 100 mg (~100ul) of plutonium

solution aliquot in 2M HNO3 gave no quenching while

200 mg aliquot of the same acidity or % lOOmg aliquot

in 4M HNO3 gave quenching.

ii) Addition of "2.5 ml 0.2N H2SO4, HCl or HNO3 solution in

the scintillator solution eliminated the quenching. So

the plutonium solution aliquot having higher aliquot

size and acidity can be counted for alpha activity after

dilution with dilute H C l ^ S C ^ or HNO3. Neutralisation

of acid with dilute NaOH also eliminated quenching.

iii) On addition of 0.2N H2SO4, HCl or HNO3 to the

scintillator solution two phases were found separated.

iv) Alpha activity was associated with organic phase whereas

most of the acidity was associated with aqueous phase.

v) Elimination of quenching on addition of dil. H2SO4, HCl

or HNO3 is attributed to removal of acid from the

organic scintillator.
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3.1.14 Studies with carbonaceous electrodes in coulometry

R.B. Manolkar, J.V. Kamat, H.S. Sharma and S.G. Harathe

Carbonaceous electrodes are known to possess good working range

of potentials from cathodic to anodic side which makes them

attractive to be used as working electrodes not only in

voltammetry but also in coulometry. Their use, especially in

coulometry, has been very limited in view of irreproducible

surface characteristics offered by them. It was, however, of

interest to explore the possibility of their use for sequential

coulometric determination of uranium and plutonium. To start

with, graphite electrodes were used to see their feasibility

in coulometric determination of uranium and plutonium

separately. Moderately high density (1.78 g/cm3) graphite was

used to make the electrodes of different shapes such as those

of a disk, cylinder (solid and hollow) and beaker. Preliminary

experiments showed that only 10-20 percent reduction of

uranium could be achieved in about 30 minutes and this was

attributed to very small surface area of the electrode.

With the increase of surface area, from 20cm^ to 50cm2,

quantitative electrolysis could be achieved in the same time

(see Fig-7).

Predictive technique of end point determination based on the

extrapolation of stored data of 60 to 70 percent electrolysis

was explored. Feasibility of this was initially checked by

employing the established coulometric procedure of plutonium

determination using platinum' working electrode (see Table 46).

Experience thus gained was utilised in the determination of

uranium and plutonium at the graphite electrode. Precision and

accuracy of about 0.5 percent for plutonium and about 1 percent

for uranium could be achieved. Adaptation of this technique
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could save up to 50 percent of the total electrolysis time.

Further work is in progress.

Table - 46

Comparison of Predictive Technique with Conventional Coulometry

(Working Electrode - Platinum)

S.No. Pu Taken Q Coulombs
(mg) Expected Conventional Predic t ive Difference

Coulometry Technique (%)

(I) (II) (III) [(III)-(II)]/(I)

1. 10.595 4.278

2. 11.010 4.443

3. 10.734 4.331

4. 11.048 4.459 4.462 4.465 0.07
(800 sec) (400 sec)

4.
(800

4
(850

4
(800

275
sec)

.441
sec)

.339
sec)

4.281
(400 sec)

4.442
(600 sec)

4.342
(400 sec)

0

0

0

.14

.02

.07
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3.1.15 X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometry

K.L. Chawla, H.L. Misra, M.D. Dahale and N.C. Jayadevan

In the mass production of the mixed oxide and carbide fuels a

rapid non-destructive method suitable for automation is

indispensable. X-ray fluorescence spectrometric methods are

capable of determining major, minor or trace amounts present in

the fuel without chemical treatment. Using the Diano X-ray

spectrometer which has been installed in our Division recently,

a rapid non-destructive method has been standardised for the

analysis of uranium and thorium in their oxide sample

mixtures. The samples were prepared by mixing O3O8 and Th(>2 in

different ratios in the range of 5 to 33 percent U3O8 . Weighed

aliquots were then mixed with boric acid as a binder and

pressed to obtain 15 mm dia pellets. These samples were

counted in the spectrometer using tungsten target X-ray

tubes and LiF 200 analyzer crystal at the U - La and background

positions. The background corrected intensities X for different

samples were fitted to a linear least squares expression.

Y = b 0 + bjX > (1)

where b^ is the slope the calibration line and b Q is the

intercept. The results are given in Table 47.

A second equation,

X = X + (Y-Y)/b! > (2)

can also be derived for the calculation of the percent U3O8 in

the mixture. Here X and Y are average concentration and

average intensities respectively. The correlation coefficient

for the linear fit was 0.9999. The method so standardised was
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checked for the accuracy of unknown samples. The results are

given in Table 48 which show an accuracy of about 1 % .

Table - 47

Synthetic Standards

S.No. U3O8 % Background corrected
in U3O8 - ThO2 O - La intensities.

(cps)

1 5.23 591.8
2 13.25 1869.6
3 22.87 3412.1
4 33.10 5043.9

X = 18.61 ; 7 = 2729.35
Correlation coefficient = 0.9999
Slope = 159.81
Intercept = -245.11

Table - 48

Comparison of the Analysis Results on unknown samples.

Background corrected U3O8 % U3O8 % found by
U - Lft intensities. Expected Equation (1) Equation (2)

(cps)

1112.7 8.58 8.49 8.59
2650.6 18.33 18.11 18.11
4087.4 26.88 27.11 27.11
4492.1 29.56 29.64 29.64
4876.2 31.80 32.04 32.10
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3.1.16 Electrochemical Studies

L.R. Sawant , P.K. Kalsi and S. Vaidyanathan

A new electro-chemical analyser Model 273 from EG and G has

been installed and put into operation. Familiarisation studies

and inbuilt initial checks of the system have been carried out

successfully.

3.1.17 Coulometric Studies

L.R. Sawant , P.K. Kalsi and 5. Vaidyanathan

i) Determination of Np

The 'narrow span controlled potential coulometry method

developed earlier for any reversible couple was successfully

applied to Np(IV)/Np(VI) couple for the determination of

neptunium. The samples analysed by conventional as well as

"narrow span1 CPC were found to be equally accurate and precise

(RSD ± 0.2%).

ii) Determination of Np by narrow span CPC method in

presence of Pu

When the ratio of Np:Pu is 1:5 the error in the determination

of neptunium due to Plutonium is reported to be about 1

percent. Narrow span method can be applied in such cases for

the determination of neptunium without any interference from

Plutonium. Aliquots of neptunium containing upto 4 times excess

of plutonium were prepared in 1M H2SO4. Sulphuric acid medium

was chosen because the formal potentials of plutonium and

neptunium were more separated in this medium and hence a
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larger amount of plutonium could be tolerated in neptunium

analysis. Preliminary findings have indicated that the narrow

span method can be applied successfully for determination of

neptunium in presence of plutonium without any interference.

Efforts are being continued to analyse neptunium and plutonium

in the same aliquot.

3.1.18 Spectrophotometric Studies

A.U. Bhanu , A.N. Dubey and S. Vaidyanathan

A Shimadzu UV-2100 spectrophotometer has been procured during

the year and familiarisation studies were undertaken using

standard solutions of potassium chrornate, holmium oxide etc.

prepared for this purpose.

Using the spectrometer in quantitative mode studies on uranium

determination in microgram range by the thiocyanate method were

done. The molar extinction coefficient of 3553 was obtained at

375 nm for uranium thiocyanate complex, comparing well with the

reported value. Work has been initiated on derivative

spectrophotometry.
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3.2 Primary Chemical Assay Standards

3.2.1 Chemical Reference Material for Plutonium

K.D. Singh Mudher, K.K. Krishnan, R.R. Khandekar,

N.C. Jayadevan and D.D. Sood

Preparation in several batches at 2- 5g. level of K4Pu(SO4>4 -a

double sulphate compound had shown that the compound meets most

of the requirements of a chemical standard materialC1). In

order to ascertain its use as a chemical reference material

for plutonium, preparation and characterisation work was

carried out on a much larger scale. Forty grammes of

Plutonium was precipitated as peroxide and dissolved in dilute

HNO3. Addition of 6 M H2SO4 and heating under an IR lamp led

to to the formation of coral red crystals of Pu(SO4>2.41*20 .

The crystals were washed with ethanol and dried in air. A

weighed quantity of Pu(804)2.4H2O was dissolved in a minimum

amount of 1M H2SO4 and a calculated amount of potassium

carbonate was added in small amounts to form K4Pu(804)4.

Controlled evaporation gave green crystals which were separated

and dissolved again in 0.5 M H2SO4 for recrystallisation. The

crystals of K4Pu(804)4.21120 thus obtained were washed with

water-ethanol mixture and then with absolute alcohol. The

hydrated compound was heated for four hours at 350"C to obtain

pink coloured anhydrous compound.

and the anhydrous salt were characterised for

its structure, stoichiometry, stability and purity.

The infrared spectra of the anhydrous samples dispersed in

nugol showed the absence of water molecules and the retention

of chelating sulphate groups. The thermogram showed that the

dihydrate lost two water molecules below 200*C and the
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anhydrous compound is stable upto 700'C. X-ray powder patterns

of the compound recorded on diffractometer agreed with the data

reported earlier^2). X-ray powder pattern of the anhydrous

compound was indexed on monoclinic system with cell parameters.

a = 25.572 (12) A ; b = 7.848 (3) A

c = 7.230 ( 5) A ; B = 91.97* (4)

The isotopic composition of Pu in K4Pu(SO4>4 was determined by

mass spectrometry and a. -spectrometry which gave an average

atomic weight of Pu as 239.122. The isotopic composition data

are given in Table 49.

Plutonium content was determined on triplicate aliguots by

potentiometric and coulometric methods. The values are not

significantly different and are within ± 0.1% of the

theoretical values. Sulphate analysis was carried out

gravimetrically as BaSO4. The results of analyses are given in

Table 50.

In order to further ascertain the stoichiometry of compound as

K4Pu(SO4)4 in which plutonium is tetravalent, experiments were

done to show the absence other oxidation states of

Plutonium. Absorption spectra of the material in 1M H2SO4

showed the absence of peaks at 600nm and 831nm where the

characteristic peaks of Pu(III) and Pu(VI) are expected.

Coulometric method was also used to show the absence of Pu(III)

or Pu(VI) in the sample within the detection limit of ± 15 ug.

The periodic weighing of the sample stored in a desiccator for

200 days showed that the anhydrous compound is stable

during the period of measurements. Am - 241 analysed by

alpha - spectrometry was much lower than expected on the basis

of time elapsed after ion exchange purification of plutonium,

but agreed with the amount expected to be formed after

recrystallisation of K4Pu(SO4>4.2H2O suggesting that Am is not
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crystallised as a double sulphate; along with plutonium. The

trace constituents as determined by SSMS using photoplate

detection technique was of the order of 225 ppm, confirming the

purity of the sample.

The solubiliy studies showed that the compound i s soluble in

all the common acids. In nitric acid, the range of solubility

was found to vary from 50 g/1 in IN HNO3 to 100 g/1 in 4N HNO3.

References

1. K.D. Singh Mudher, R.R. Khandekar, K. Krishnan, N.L. Misra and
N.C. Jayadevan and D.D. Sood, BARC-1496 ( 1990)

2. K.D. Singh Mudher, K.K. Krishnan, D.M. Chakraburty and
N.C. Jayadevan, J . Less Conin. Metals, 43 ,173-182 (1988).

Table - 49

Isotopic Composition of Plutonium in

Isotope Atom %

Pu-238
Pu-239
Pu-240
Pu-241
Pu-242

Table - 50

Chemical Analyses of K4Pu(SO4)4 for Plutonium and Sulphate

0.0165
93.3943
6.2382
0.3269
0.0241

i
±
±
±
±

0.0001
0.05
0.005
0.001
0.0002

Dissolution

A
B

Plutonium

Coulometry

30.677 + 0.003
30.636 ± 0.004

Analyses
Pu

Potentiometry

30.679 + 0.015
30.708 ± 0.009

Sulphate Analyses
% SO4

49.14 ± 0.15
49.22 ± 0.15
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3.2.2 Determination of uranium and plutonium for

characterisation of K4Pu(504)4 and Rb2U(SO4)3 as

possible primary standards for plutonium and uranium

Different anlytical methods were employed to characterise the

in-house compounds K4Pu(SC>4)4 and Rb2U(SO4)3-

3.2.2.1 Amperomet ry

P.R. Nair, B.N. Patil, Mary Xavier, A.V. Jadhav and

H.C. Jain

Plutonium and uranium were determined by amperometric

titration in Pu(N03)4, K4PU (SO4)4, NBS U3O8 and Rb2U(SO4)3 as

the case may be by taking necessary precautions such as

using quartz distilled water to prepare reagents, using

electronic grade acids and taking large aliquot size and

amounts of uranium and plutonium to minimise possible errors.

Different sets of experiments were performed at 20 mg and 3 mg

levels. The precisions wer better than 0.05% when the amounts

were of the order of 20 mg. The accuracy for the uranium

determination was better than 0.1% for NBS U3O3.

3.2.2.2 Potentiometry and Coulometry

N.B.Khedekar, S.P.Hasilkar, N.Gopinath, Keshav Chander

A.V. Jadhav and H.C. Jain

Potentiometric determination of uranium by modified Davies-Gray

method and plutonium by Ago oxidation method and coulometri

determinations of uranium using U(VI)/U(IV) couple at Hg

electrode and plutonium using Pu(IV)/Pu(III) couple at Pt

electrode are routinely carried out with precision and accuracy
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better than + 0.2%.

The precision and accuracy of the methods of determinations of

uranium and plutonium were re-evaluated by controlling some

parameters like use of quartz distilled water for preparation

of reagents,measurements on weight basis instead of volume

basis, taking large aliquot size and higher amounts of uranium

and plutonium in the aliquot. Three different standards were

analysed each for uranium and plutonium by potentiometry as

well as coulometric methods. The precision was found to be

better than ± 0.05%.

3.2.3 Purification of Plutonium in Preparation of a Working

Standard of Plutonium

A.U. Bhanu , A.N. Dubey and S. Vaidyanathan

As part of preparation of working standard of plutonium,

solution of plutonium nitrate was further purified by

precipitating it as peroxide and sulphate in separate suitable

lots. About 40 g of this purified plutonium was supplied for

use as the starting materials to obtain potassium plutonium

sulphate, a candidate for Standard Reference Material (SRM) for

Pu.
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3.3 Analytical Services

V. Ramakrishniah

Samples of nuclear fuels are received from Radiometallurgy

Division for determination of various constituents to check

whether they conform to the specifications laid down. The

samples are analysed in the Chemical Quality Control

Laboratory of the Division and the results of analysis are

reported to RHD together with associated uncertainties.

A Table has been designed for presenting the frequency

distribution of samples of nuclear fuels received and analysed

during the year 1990 for the determination of various

constituents . This information is made use of in planning for

the requirements of analytical personnel to meet the work

relating to sample analysis in future.

3.3.1 Analysis of Nuclear Fuel Samples from Radio-Metallurgy

Division

428 samples of different types, like oxides, nitrides, carbides

etc. were received from Radio- metallurgy Division for

determination of various specifications such as U,Pu,0/M ratio

isotopic composition etc. Table 51 presents the frequency

distribution of samples of nuclear fuels received and analysed

during 1990 for the determination of various constituents

mentioned above.
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Table - 51
Frequency Distribution of Sample of Nuclear Fuels Analysed for
Determination of Various Constituents during 1990

Sample U ~ ~ ~ P U ~ ~ O 7 M 2 3 § U O N C Cl,F Iso- Zr Ga disso- Total
Description v topic i_**? n

<U,Pu)O2 " 4 " i " 1 Z ." - - - - - - - 9

(U,Pu)C 9 9 6 - 1 - - - 7 - - - 32

(UP1O2C3 sint _ _ _ - 8 - 8 - - - - - 16

(UPu)C sint - - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - - - - - 22

ThO2-PuO 2 1 - 9 10

P u O 2 . i - - - - - - - - - - 1

A l - 2 3 3 U - Z r a l l o y - - - 2 - - - - - _ _ _ 2

U 3 O 8 2 2 3 - - - - - - - - - 7
U O 2 + P U O 2 » 4 4 - - - - - - 1 1 - 1 1 1

U 0 2 5 - 1 7 - - - - - - - - 2 2

O N - - - - 8 1 6 0 2 0 - - - - - 1 6 1

P U N _ _ - _ 8 8 - - - _ - - 1 6

( 0 , P u ) N 1 1 - - 1 8 1 7 - - - - - - 3 7

( U P u ) O 2 + U O 2 + C 3 3 _ _ . 6

U C - 1 1 1 1 - - - 2 2

P u s a m p l e s - 7 - - - - 5 4 4 - 7 - 2 7

P u O 2 + Z r ( > 2 - 3 - - _ _ _ _ _ 3 _ _ g

O O 2 + P u O 2 + Z r O 2 4 4 - - - _ - _ _ 4 - - 1 2

U O 2 + U N + U C - - - - 2 2 - - - _ _ - 4
A 1 2 O 3 + A 1 N - _ _ _ _ 2 - - " - - - - 2
N b n i t r i d e - - - - - 3 - - - _ _ _ 3

T o t a l 3 3 3 8 3 6 2 1 4 0 1 0 3 4 4 4 1 2 8 7 1 4 2 8
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3.3.2 Analysis of Samples from other Divisions and Research

Groups

Analytical services have been rendered to various units of

D.A.E and other Divisions of BARC towards their on-going

research and development activities. In Table 52 are listed

the particulars of the nature of samples, their number source

and the contents analysed for by Mass Spectrometry.

Table - 52

Mass Spectrometric Analytical Services

S.No. Nature of
sample

No.of
samples

Division Analysed for

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Uranium

Plutonium and
Plutonium alloy

Dissolved
solution

Boron

Boron

Boron

Titanium

396

11

4

7

11

32

4

CTD
RMD

FRD

NAPP

KAPP

ChED

NPD

235u/238u a t o m ratio by TIMS

I.C. of Pu by TIMS

I.C. of Pu and concentration
of Pu by TIMS

10B/llB atom ratio by TIMS

10B/llB a t o m ratio by TIMS

10B/llB atom ratio by TIMS

I.C. of Ti by TIMS

Grand Total 465
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4. NUCLEAR MATERIALS ACCOUMTIMG

4.1 Statistical Studies

4.1.1 Quality Control Studies

H.B. Yadav , Hari Singh and S. Vaidyanathan

Quality control study of the mechanical properties of the

Zircaloy tubes for BWR fuel has been extended in the case of

0.2% Yield Strength to higher temperature (343*C). Data for

about 100 lots have been procured and (X - S) control charts

were constructed. It was found that the data do not satisfy

the lower specification for this characteristic. Further

studies are in progress.

4.1.2 Auto-Correlation among time sequence of MUF values

S. Jyothi and Hari Singh

A study has been initiated to look at the possibility of

any auto-correlation among the MUF data from a conversion

facility in NFC, Hyderabad. As is well-known, the MUF obtained

during a campaign is explained away as due to measurement

uncertainities as well as an unmeasured stream of losses plus a

possible hidden inventory. If there is really a hidden

inventory, especially in a conversion facility, one would

expect that the MUF values in sequential campaigns would

probably exhibit a highly negative correlation amongst

themselves. In order to verify this conjecture, a time sequence

of MUFs of LEU MUF data from EUOP.NFC, Hyderabad was taken up

for study. The preliminary results indicate that there seems
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to be hardly any auto-correlation of any possible statistical

significance in the data sets. This can only mean that the

observed MUF value is largely explainable away as due to

unmeasured loss streams and measurement uncertainities. The

possibility of a hidden inventory appears to be very remote.

4.1.3 Software development on,.the NUMAC Computer System

Several programs in FORTRAN-77 language were developed and

debugged successfully on NUMAC HP-1000 Computer System as part

of statistical studies carried out in NUMAC Section.

4.1.3.1 Programs developed as part of Quality Control data

studies

M.B. Yadav and Hari Siagiu . •

In order to analyse the data obtained from the experiment to

assign a value to uranium content in Rubidium Uranium

Trisulphate, the following computer programs were developed.

i) DST : for preparation of tables to present

aliquoting scheme,

ii) STAN ; for calculating the weights of aliquots

U mg/g of aliquots and also for tabulating

the results and

iii) PERCENT : for analysis of data using ANOVA technique.
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4.1.3.2 Programs developed as part of MDF analysis studies.

S. Jyothi and Hari Singh

The following programs were developed as part of £he MUF

analysis studies carried out in NUMAC.

i) MOPANS : The objective of this program is to do a

sequential analysis of Material unaccounted

For (MUF) to arrive at unmeasured losses.

ii) CORN : The aim of this program is to find out the

auto-correlation among a given data set of

sequential MUF values and to determine the

statistical significance of the auto-

correlation coefficient.

iii) SKEW : The purpose of this program is to distribute

a given set of raw data into a given number

of classes of equal width and to calculate

the frequencies for each class as well as the

cumulative frequency.
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4.2 HUMAC Database Management System

4.2.1 NUMAC Database - an update

P.N. Raju, N. Haiti and S. Vaidyanathan

a) 762 nuclear material accounting reports from 12 facilities

were received in NUMAC during the year 1990. All the

received reports were checked for internal consistency and

loaded in the NUMAC Database.

b) NUMAC started .receiving information on imported natural

uranium (France) from NFC, Hyderabad since January 1990.

The necessary augmentation/improvement of the Database was

done to accommodate this information.

c) Graphic Programs using DGL software were developed and

these were added to the software library. Using these

programs the following pie charts could be generated.

i) Pie charts depicting the Facility-wise breakup of

inventory of all the nuclear materials, and

ii) Pie charts depicting the Form-wise breakup of

inventory of all the nuclear materials.
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4.2.2 NUMAC Database - a Review

N. Maiti

A brief outline of the database management of nuclear

material accounting data was presented at the Seminar-cum-

Horkshop on Database Application in Physical Sciences, held in

BARC, Bombay during October 10-12,1990. IMAGE-1000, a net-work

model general purpose, multi-user and multi-programming DBMS

package in HP-1000 computer system has been adapted to meet the

requirements of NUMAC database management incorporating

different levels of security measures. A brief account of the

generation of the various type of statements from the database

both in tabular and graphic forms were presented. Also

indicated were some of the development work carried out in the

area of dynamic accounting in the sense of real time

acquisition of nuclear materials accounting data to/from the

NUMAC database from/to the DAE facilities.
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5. Publications during the year 1990

1. Vapour pressure of Pd(g) measured over Pd(s) by Knudsen
Effusion Mass Spectrometry
S.G. Kulkarni, C.S. Subanna, S. Venkateswaran, V. Venugopal
and O.D. Sood
J. Less. Common Metals, 160., 133 (1990).

2. Thermodynamic studies on Rb2U4Oi2(s)~Rl>2u4o13(s) system
V.S. Iyer, V. Venugopal and O.O. Sood
J. Radioanal. and Nucl. Chem., 143. 157 (1990).

3. Oxidation behaviour of 2 3
G.A. Rama Rao, K. Jayanthi, S.K. Mukerjee, V.N. Vaidya and
V. Venugopal
Thermochemica Acta, 159, 349 (1990).

4. Thermal properties of Na2MoOij(s) and Na2Mo207(s) by High
Temperature Calvet Calorimetry
V.S. Iyer, Renu Agarwal, K.N. Roy, S. Venkateswaran,
V. Venugopal and D.0. Sood
J. Chem. Thermodyn., 22, 439 (1990).

5. Potentiometric studies on aqueous fluoride complexes of
actinides : stability constants of Th(IV),U(IV),Np(IV) and
Pu(IV) fluorides
R.M. Sawant, N.K. Chaudhuri and S.K. Patil
J. Radioanal. and Nucl. Chem. Vol. 113/ 295 (1990).

6. Modified pyrohydrolysis apparatus for the separation of
fluorine and chlorine trace impurities from nuclear fuel
samples for quality control analysis
M.A. Mahajan, M.V.R. Prasad, H.R. Mhatre, R.M. Sawant,
R.K. Rastogi, G.H. Rizvi and N.K. Chaudhuri
J. Radioanal. and Nucl. Chem. 148, 93 (1990).

7. Oxidation behaviour of (U, Pu)C pellets
V.S. Iyer, S.K. Mukerjee, R.V. Kamat, K.T. Pillai,
N. Kumar, V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood
Nucl. Technol., 91, 389 (1990).

8. Kinetic study of the carbothermic synthesis of uranium
monocarbide microspheres
S.K. Mukerjee, J.V. Dehadraya, V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood
J. Nucl. Materials, 172, 37 (1990).
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9. Spark Source Mass Spectromefcric abundances of homo and
heteronuclear isotopic molecular ions: dependence upon
analyser pressure
B.P. Datta and H.C. Jain
Int. J. Mass Spectrom. Ion Processes, .97., 219 (1990).

10. Solvent Extraction Studies on the recovery of plutonium(VI)
from phosphoric acid solution using Monooctylphenyl
phosphoric acid
V. Shivarudrappa, P.D. Mithapara, and H.C. Jain
J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem. Articles, 141 (1), 163 (1990).

11. Studies on the use of passivated ion implanted detectors
in alpha spectrometry for the determination of actinides
S.K. Aggarwal, P.M. Shah, R.K. Duggal and H.C. Jain
J.Radioanal. Nucl. Chem., Letters 145/ 389 (1990).

12. Controlled potential coulometric determination of
Plutonium in mixed (U,Pu) carbide fuels
H.S. Sharma, N.B. Khedekar, S.G. Marathe and H.C. Jain
Nucl. Technol., 89, 399 (1990).

13. Studies on the recovery of uranium-233 from phosphate
containing nitric acid solutions using DBDECMP as
extractant
V.B. Sagar, M.S. Oak, S.M. Pawar, C.K. Sivaramakrishnan and
S.K. Patil
Radioanal. and Nucl.Chem.Articles, Vol.139, 121 (i990).

14. Standard molar Gibbs free eneray of formation of LiCrO2 and
of NaCrC-2
Smruti Dash, Ziley Singh, R. Prasad and D.D. Sood
J. Chem. Thermodyn., 2_2, 61 (1990).

15. Rapid estimation of carbon monoxide and nitrogen by
quadrupole mass spectrometer
Y.S. Sayi, J. Radhakrishna, C.S. Yadav, P.S. Shankaran and
G.C. Chhappru
Analytical letters :23_, 11 (1990).

16. Determination of chromium in urine by stable isotope
dilution gas chromatography/mass spectrometry using
lithium bist (trifluoroethyl) dithiocarbonate as a
chelating agent
S.K. Aggarwal, M. K.inter, M.R. Wills, J. Savory and
D.A. Herold
Anal. Chem. §2, 111 (1990).
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17. Effect of excess AgO and 12DTA on redox titration
involved in the potentiometric determination of plutonium
S.P. Hasilkar, Keshav Chander and S.G. Marathe
J. Radioanal. Chem. Nucl. Chem., 139, 263 (1990).

18. Thermochemical studies in the sodium-chromium-oxygen system
S. Sampath, S.K. Sali and N.C. Jayadevan
Thermochim. Acta 151, 327-35 (1990).

19. Deposition of Yttria stabilized zirconia buffer layer on Si
and its suitability for Y-Ba-Cu-0 thin films
V.R. Katti, S.K. Gupta, A.K. Debnath, N.C. Jayadevan,
L.C. Gupta and M.K. Gupta
Bui. Mater. Sci. 14, (1990).

20. Growth of single crystals in Bi2(Sr,Ca)n+iCunOx system
S.C. Gadkari, K.P. Muthe, K.D. Singh, S.C. Sabherwal and
M.C. Gupta
J. Crystal Growth, 10_2, 685 (1990).

21. Determination of actinides by alpha spectrometry
S.K. Aggarwal, M.K. Saxena and H.C. Jain
Third Int. Conf. or. low level measurements of actinides and
long-lived r^dionuclides in biological and environmental
samples, Bombay, India, Jan. 29 - Feb. 2 (1990).

22. Experience in the chemical characterisation of plutonium
bearing fuel materials
H.C. Jain and S.K. Aggarwal
Proc. Int. Conf. on characterisation and quality
control of nuclear fuel, Kernforsch ungszentrum,
Karlsruhe, G£rmany(1990).

23. Evaluation of an isotope dilution gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry method for platinum determination in urine
S.K. Aggarwal, M. Kinter and D.A. Herold
A paper presented at the 38th ASMS conference on M.S. and
allied topics, Tucson, Arizona, USA, Paper No. ThP-154,
June 3-8 (1990).

24. A novel determination of cobalt in urine by gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry using nickel as an
internal standard
S.K. Aggarwal, M. Kinter and D.A. Herold
Ibid, Paper No. ThP-155.

•
25. Mass spectrometry and alpha spectrometry for the

determination of half-life of "-'̂ Pu
S.K. Aggarwal and H.C. Jain
100th ACS conference held at Washington D.C., USA, Aug.26- 31 (1990)
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26. Investigations on plutonium determination by employing
isotope dilution technique using mass spectrometry and
alpha spectrometry S.K. Aggarwal and H.C. Jain
Ibid,(1990)

27. Chemical characterisation of materials
H.C. Jain and K.L. Ramakumar
National workshop on testing and characterisation of
materials, TACOM-90 held at Bombay, March 15-16, (1990).

28. Studies on the extraction of plutonium by Aliquat-336
from Aq. carbonate medium
V.B. Sagar, S.M. Pawar, C.K. Sivaramakrishnan
Paper 4.3 , National Symposium on Research and Practice in
Hydrometallurgy, Udaipur, Feb. 7-9 (1990).

29. Mechanism and kinetics for carbothermic synthesis of
uranium mononitride;
S.K. Mukerjee, J.V. Dehadraya, V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood
54th Annual Session of Indian Ceramic Society,ISAC-90,
Bombay,Nov.(1990).

30. Effect of vacuum heating on the preparation of YBa2Cu2O7_x

superconducting ceramics
R.V. Kamat, T.V. Vittal Rao, K.T. Pillai, V.N. Vaidya and
D.D. Sood
Ibid, (1990)

31. Sol-gel process for thoria based fuels
V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood
Indo-Japanese seminar on thorium fuels, BARC, Bombay (1990).

32. The extraction of some long-lived fission products from
nitric acid by mixture of Di-2-ethyl hexyl ortho
phosphoric acid (HDEHP) and phosphorous pentoxide (P2O5)
K.V. Lohithakshan, P.S. Nair, K. Raghuraman,. A.V. Jadhav
and H.C. Jain
Proceedings of the Symposium on Radiochem. and Radiation
Chem., Nagpur, Feb. 5-8 (1990).

33. Determination of zirconium in 233U-Zr-Al alloy by thermal
ionisation mass spectrometry
K.L. Ramakumar, M.K. Saxena, V.A. Raman, V.L. Sant,
A.V. Jadhav and H.C. Jain
Ibid, Paper No. RA-04.

34. High resolution alpha spectrometry for the determination of
240pu/239pu atom ratio - a preliminary study
S.K.Aggarwal, P.M. Shah, R.K. Duggal and H.C. Jain
Ibid, Paper No. NC-08.
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35. The determination of 2 3 4U/ 2 3 8U activity ratios by alpha
spectrometry in isotopic reference materials
P.M. Shah, R.K. Duggal and H.C. Jain
Ibid, Paper No. NC-09.

36. Studies on the extraction of Americium from nitric acid
medium by Dihexyl-N, N-Diethyl Carbomyl methylene
phosphonite
K.V. Lohithakshan, P.S. Nair,K. Raghuraman,A.V. Jadhav and
H.C. Jain
Ibid,Paper No. AL-24.

37. Chemistry of metallic fuels
V. Venugopal
Ibid,Invited talk IT - 12

38. Measurement of stability constants of fluoride
complexes of tetravalent neptunium using fluoride ion
selective electrode
R.M. Sawant and N.K. Chaudhuri
Ibid,Paper No. AL-33

39. Solvent extraction of U(VI) from different aqueous
media into HDEHP in decanol
R.D. Bhanushali, M.N. Mirashi, D.G. Phal and V.V.Ramakrishna
Ibid., Paper No. AL-3

40. Synergic extraction of U(VI) and Pu(VI) by mixtures of
HDEHP and TBP
K.V. Chetty, P.M. Mapara, R. Swarup, V.V. Ramakrishna
Ibid., Paper No. AL-2

41. Solvent extraction of Pu(IV) from sulphuric acid medium by
mixtures of HDEHP and TOPO
D.G. Phal, S. Kannan and V.V. Ramakrishna
Ibid., Paper No. AL-30

42. Studies on recovery of plutonium from mixed oxide fuel
scrap
M.M. Charyulu, D.R. Ghadse, A.R. Joshi, A.V. Kadam,
U.M. Kasar, S.M.Pawar, I.C.Pius, D.M. Narona, V.B. Sagar
and C.K. Sivaramakrishnan
Ibid,Paper No. AL-34

43. Controlled potential coulometry : Sequential determination
of uranium and plutonium using platinum working electrode
U.M. Kasar, A.R. Joshi and C.K. Sivaramakrishnan
Ibid,Paper No. RA-17
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44. Process and equipment development for the preparation of
UO3 microspheres using trichloroethylene as gelation medium
S. Suryanarayana, N. Kumar, Y.R. Bamankar, V.N. Vaidya and
O.D. Sood
Ibid,Paper No. AL-23

45. Optimization of heat treatment scheme for obtaining UO3
microspheres suitable for gel pelletization
S.Suryanarayana, N. Kumar, K.T. Pillai, V.N. Vaidya and
O.D. Sood
Ibid,Paper No. AL-21

S.K. Mukerjee,
46. Preparation of (UO3+PUO2+C) gel particles

J.K. Joshi, V.R. Ganatra, Y.R. Bamankar,
T.V.Vittal Rao, V.N. Vaidya and D.D. Sood
Ibid,Paper No. AL-22

47. X-ray studies on Cs-U-Mo-0 system
K.L. Chawla, N.L. Misra and N.C. Jayadevan
Ibid,Paper No. AL-19

48. Phase studies in Rb-Sr-U-0 and Rb-Ba-U-0 systems
K.D. Singh Mudher, A.K. Chadhci and N.C. Jayadevan
Ibid,Paper No. AL-20.

49. Rubidium uranium(IV) trisulphate : a new chemical standard
reference material for uranium
K.D. Singh Mudher, R.R. Khandekar, K. Krishnan, P.R. Nair,
U.M. Kasar, S. Vaidyanathan, tl.C. Jayadevan and D.D. Sood
Ibid,Paper No. AL-1

50. K4Pu(S(>4)4 : A new chemical standard for plutonium
D.D. Sood, N.C. Jayadevan, K.D. Singh Mudher, R.R. Khandekar
and K. Krishnan
50th Anniversary of Transuranium Elements, Washington, D.C.(1990)

51. Anion exchange studies on uranium and plutonium using
macroporous resins from mixed solvent media
P.M. Mapara, K.V. Chetty and Rajendra Swarup
9th Conf. Indian Council of Chemists, Gulbarga, (1990).
Paper No. 10 - 36

52. Synergic extraction of Pu(IV) from aqueous HC1 by mixtures
of HTTA and HDEHP
D.G. Phal and V.V. Ramakrishna
Ibid, Paper No. 1 0 - 7
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53. Application of computer prediction of end points in the
coulometric determination of plutonium and uranium
H.S. Sharma, R.B. Manolkar and S.G. Marathe
Ibid, Paper No. AO - 28

54. Titrimetric determination of plutonium in solutions
containing EDTA
Keshav Chander, S.P. Hasilkar and S.G. Marathe-
Ibid, Paper No. AP - 5

55. Solvent extraction of Pu(IV) from aqueous HC1 into HDEHP
D.G. Phal and V.V. Ramakrishna
Ann. Convention of Chemists, Bodhgaya, (1990).

56. Information management of nuclear materials accounting data
N. Maiti, P.N. Raju, S. Vaidyanathan and D.D. Sood
A paper presented at the seminar cum workshop on
database application in physical sciences held at BARC,
October 10-12 (1990).

57. Transformation among phases in Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 system
S.K. Sinha, K.P. Muthe, S.C. Gadkari, K.D. Singh,
S.C. Sabherwal and M.K. Gupta
Solid state Symposium, Madras (1989).

58. Application of radioisotopes in chemical research
V.V. Ramakrishna
Workshop on Radiochemistry and application of
Radioisotopes, Bangalore, July (1990).

59. Atomic energy programme in India
D.D. Sood
Ibid.

60. Nuclear power reactors
D.D. Sood
Ibid .

61. Separation of isotopes
K.L. Ramakumar
Ibid.

62. Fuel production through sol-gel process
D.D. Sood
Conference on Nuclear Power Advanced Fuel Cycles,
Bombay, January(1990).

63. Bharat Ka Parmanu Urja Karyakram (Talk in Hindi)
D.D. Sood
Workshop on Paramanu Urja Aiavam Vikas; Bombay, July (1990)
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64. Synthesis of superconductivity materials by wet chemical
routes (Talk in Hindi)
D.D. Sood
Symposium on Superconductivity - an evaluation
Bombay, April(1990).

65. Indirect spectrophotometric determination of P" based on
back extraction of Zr(IV) by F~ from Zr-TTft complex in
benzene
R.K. Rastogi, H.R. Mhatre, M.A. Mahajan, N.K.Chaudhuri and
S.K. Patil
BARC-1508 (1990).

66. Control chart analysis of data regarding 0.2 % yield
strength and total circumferential elongation for zircaloy
tubes for BWR fuel
M.B. Yadav, Hari Singh and A.K. Bandopadhyay
FCD/NUMAC/3/89.

67. Time series analysis of the monthly production data of
uranium at UCIL (March 1975 to December 1988) and
forecasting the monthly production upto 1995
M.B. Yadav and Hari Singh
FCD/NUMAC/1/90.

68. K.N. Roy, V. Venugopal, Ziley Singh, V.S. Iyer, N.K. Shukla,
R.Prasad and D.D. Sood
Confidential Report, FCD/90/2 (1990).

69. Recovery and purification of plutonium from fuel
fabrication scraps using macroporous anion exchange process
M.M. Charyulu, D.R. Ghadse, A.R. Joshi, A.V. Kadam,
U.M. Kasar, S.M.Pawar, M. RAY, V.B. Sagar, I.C.Pius,
C.K. Sivaramakrishnan and S.K. Patil
BARC/FCD/I-2(1990).

70. Chemical aspects of potassium plutonium sulphate for its
use as a chemical standard for plutonium
K.D. Singh Mudher, R.R. Khandekar, K. Krishnan, N.L. Misra,
N.C. Jayadevan and D.D. Sood
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